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Hereford Farmers Gin expanding capacity
$300,000 going into project

Sports
Kids, Inc. Rangers win 
league and tournament 
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Through the roof
A worker sitting on the roof gives hand signals to the operator of this tall crane directing 
the lowering of a feeder unit through the roof of Hereford Fanners Gin so it can be properly 
placed inside the building. This was one of several large pieces of equipment which have 
been purchased to increase gin capacity.

By JA C K  STEIN 
B rand  Editor

Hereford Farmers Gin is in the middle of a major 
expansion, one which will more than double the capacity 
of the operation.

Faith in the resurgence of cotton as a local cash 
crop is making it possible to spend a minimum of 
$300,000 on the project which is expected to be 
completed far in advance of the first 1997 cotton harvest

Growth in cotton acreage over the past few years 
and projections for future growth prompted the expansion 
through installation of new equipment according to 
David Varner, gin manager.

"Everything points to growth in cotton for this area," 
Varner said. "There has been a shortage of water so 
we need to get more water efficient crops and cotton 
fits right in there.

"Cotton is a good crop for this area, especially when 
it is rotated with corn and milo."

He said this makes efficient use of the available 
water and the rotation helps to keep a potential weevil 
problem in check. There is not a boll weevil problem 
in the area presently although Parmer. Castro and Hale 
counties have infestations of the insect.

The gin is in the process of installing six new pieces 
of equipment which will increase the gin from its current 
eight bales of cotton per hour to 18 or 20 bales per 
hour.

Included in the new equipment arc two high capacity 
gin stands with feeders, a new high capacity condenser, 
high capacity distributor, an eight feet incline and eight 
feet three saw slick machine.

All of this will cost approximately $300,000 Varner 
said, "however, if crops continue to look good we may 
put in a module feeder at a later date." This would 
cost an additional $200,000 bringing the total expansion 
costs to a half million dollars.

"We don’t want to lose a lot of cotton to hail and 
other weather problems," Varner said. About llic middle 
of July we should know if there will be much of acrop 
loss in the fields and we can make our decision about 
he module feeder at that time."

The gin currently has an option to install the module 
feeder but must make a decision by the middle of July 
on whether or not to exercise that option.

"We’ll just have to wait and see what happens." 
Varner added.

He is also optimistic about future growth of cotton 
in the area which could also bring about even more 
expansion of gin capacity.

which would mean a total investment of more than 
$800,000 for the local gin.

Varner said it was evident last year that the new 
capacity would be needed when the gin processed just 
under 14,000 bales of cotton, about 5,500 more than 
the previous one year record.

If all planted acreage develops without problems 
and is harvested later this year, Varner estimates the 
gin could process somewhere between 15,000 and 
18,000 bales in 1987.

This reflects a major increase in cotton acreage 
which Varner attributes to new seed varieties which 
mature quicker, chemicals which are more useful to 
the farmer and plain and simple advances in technology 
to help the cotton grow.

All of this will help the gin process more and more 
cotton, growth which has been steady since the late
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1980s when 3,500 to 4,500 bales per year were what 
Varner calls "normal" during that period of time. 
However there has been one worse year since that time - 
1992 holds the distinction of producing the least amount 

of cotton at a time when weather played havoc with 
the cotton crops throughout the area. Only 1,700 bales 
were ginned that year.

Varner hopes that situation never 
develops^gain because growers in the area have worked 
hard to opce again make cotton a profitable venture 
in this area.

It is in keeping with that theme, that Hereford Farmers 
Gin is conducting its current expansion with plans 
far more growth on the horizon.

"I can see capacity of 30 to 40 bales per I our if 
crop acreage grows," hie said. "If this happens we would 
also need a new press.

The current press has capacity of only 18 to 20 bales 
per hour which is still below maximum capacity of 
the new equipment at 23 bales per hour.

This older unit would need to be replaced with one 
of much higher capacity s m  additional cost of $300y000
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C ity com m issioner Soliz 
indicted on felony charge

Hereford City Commissioner Joe 
Soliz Jr., has been indicted on a 
felony charge of forgery by the Deaf 
Smith County Grand Jury. Soliz was 
one of 17 persons indicted on a 
variety of charges Friday.

Soliz turned himself in late Friday 
evening at the Deaf Smith County Jail 
and was released after posting a 
$2,500 bond.

Details on the charge against Soliz 
were not available although the city 
commissioner proclaimed his 
innocence in a Saturday morning 
telephone call to the Brand.

"Ever since I got politically 
involved in the community, when 
registering people to vote, the 
Hispanic Community especially, and 
when I was elected to the city 
commission I have been the target of 
political prosecution from local 
officials," Soliz said.

"Judge (David Wesley) Gulley and

(Sheriff) Joe Brown denied me a PR 
bond and I had to post a $2,500 bond. 
Usually a public official can geta PR 
bond but this was denied by Joe 
Brown and Judge Gulley. My 
attorney, Randy Sherrod, said the 
sheriff or judge can offer a PR bond."

Saying the charges against him 
involved a complaint from his ex
father-in-law, Soliz commented, "I’m 
still trying to get a divorce and this 
is just part of a bad, a dirty, divorce.

"I’m innocent and time will show 
my innocence. This is just the price 
I have to pay for not being a rubber 
stamp, not being a yes man but foi 
representing poor people and what’s 
right in our community."

Deaf Smith County Criminal 
District Attorney Roland Saul was out 
of the city Friday night and could not 
be reached for comment.

Soliz, a businessman and leader in 
the Hispanic community, was elected

Armed robbers escape 
Friday with cash, beer

A late night aggravated robbery 
Friday netted three black male 
suspects an undetermined amount of 
cash and several 18 packs of beer.

Lt. Benny Barrick of the Hereford 
Police Department said the trio 
entered Tice Grocery, 817 West Park 
Ave., shortly before midnight and 
robbed the store clerk at gunpoint.

One of the three brandished the 
small caliber handgun and told the 
clerk to open the cash register. The 
suspect then took an undermined 
amount of cash from the register.

While this was happening the other

two suspects picked up several 18 
packs of beer and then all three fled 
the store on foot.

The cleric was not injured in the 
incident.

Two of the suspects are described 
as being approximately five feet, nine 
inches tall, weighing between 130 and 
160 pounds. The third suspect is 
shorter and heavier set according to 
witnesses.

Barrick said the incident is 
currently under investigation by HPD 
investigators and is being handled as 
a aggravated robbery.

to the City Commission in May 1966. 
for a two year term.

In the remaining 16 indictments 
the name of one defendant was not 
released pending an arrest.

Felony driving while intoxicated 
charges were handed down against 
Ismael Ochoa Renteria, 35, of 
Amarillo, Nemecio Limon Jr., 22, of 
301S. Texas, and Geronimo Mireles, 
37, also known as Jerry Mireles, of 
Friona. A1 three are free on bond, 
Renteria, $2,500; Limon, $500, and 
Mireles, $8,000.

Two burglary of a habitation 
indictments name Nacole Lynn 
Aarstad, 19, and Juan Daniel 
Morales, 23, both of Summerfield. 
They posted $3,000 bond each on 
both charges.

Tom Aarstad, 26, of Summerfield, 
is free on $5,000 bond on an 
indictment of theft over $1,500.

A bond of $5,000 has been posted 
by Mario H. Huerta, 26, of Hereford, 
indicted for burglary of a habitation.

Three indictments were relumed 
against Ricky Lucio, 17, of 611 S. 
Texas. Two were for aggravated 
sexual assault of a child and a third 
was for indecency with a child. He 
posted bond of $7,500 on each 
charge.

Eusebio Salazar, 37. pf Herford 
and Cece Combs, 21, of 334 Elm, 
were indicted for possession of a 
controlled substance, melhamphel- 
amine. Combs posted $7,500 bond 
and Salazar is in jail in lieu of bond.

Salazar also is named on two 
indictments for aggravated assault on 
a peace officer.

On an indictment for engaging in 
organized criminal activity are 
Ricardo Villalovos, 24, of 218

(See INDICTMENTS, Page 2)
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Released on bond
Hereford City Commissioner Joe Soliz Jr. leaves the Deaf Smith County Jail late Friday 
afternoon after posting $2,500 bond. Soliz turned himself in to law enforcement officials 
after he was named in a sealed indictment by the Deaf Smith County Grand Jury. He has 
been charged with felony forgery.
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Double blood drive scheduled

The Women*! Division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
o f Commerce is sponsoring a double blood drive from 4 p.m. 
to 7 poo. Monday and Wednesday at the Oommmtity Center. 
The Women’s D ivision in conjunction with Coffee Memorial 
Blood Center, is hosting the double drives in anticipation of 
an increase in the need for blood due to the long 4th of July 
weekend. .

Mosquito spraying scheduled
Aerial application of insecticide in Hereford is scheduled 

for Tuesday, or the first day thereafter when weather permits. 
The aerial spraying may not be done in rain or high winds.

Garage sales needed
D eaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce Executive Vice 

President Don Cumpton is looking for a Hbunch more" garage 
sale sponsors far the Citywide Oarage Sale July 19. Sponsored 
by the cham ber’s retail committee, the Oarage Sale/Sidewalk 
Sale/A m  and Crafts Show will begin at 8 a.m. and continue 
until 5 p.m. Cumpton is asking local residents to NPleasecall 
the chamber and sign up to have a garage sale. We need at least 
100 garage sales to make this a big success/* The Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce can be reached at 364-3333.
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Holiday closings announced
Friday will be a holiday for many residents of Hereford, including

the staff of The Brand
Asmbbsumih — — ii * Thursday and Rrktay will be published on Thuraday. 

be turned in by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Htjsing and editorial materials for the July 6 issue

Church news should be turned i 
Deadlines for advertising and i 

have been announced. % '•
Informatkm for news articles for the July 6edilinn should be submitted 

by 10 ajn . Thursday.
Display advertising should be in the newspaper’s office by 5 p.m 

r. Deadline for classified ads for July 6 will be 3
News, advertising and chculatkn offices 

Friday ao employees may enjoy the July

July 6 will be J p  
esofTW  Brand1 
Fourth holiday s

.m. Thursday, 
[will be dosed 
with families.

Stage Store, Inc. acquires 
Anthony's 246-store chain

Up and In
David Varner, manager of Hereford Farmers Gin, watches as a section of the roof and borrow this crane to lift the large pieces 
anew piece of gin equipment disappears through the roof Friday, high into the air before gently lowering them into place inside
The new additions were so large gin workers had to remove the building.
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Supreme court rejects key 
element in gun-control law

* t-

From AP A Staff Reports 
Stage Store Ihc. of Oklahoma City 

will begin converting its newly 
CJR. Anthony stores to 

age Store or Beall’s in 
‘ jdKcm a m

Then
Anthony store in Hereford, however
l^H|l fnrMftM nr> fnijcv
changes in the local operation.

The $92 million sale of the 
246-store chain has been completed, 
officials said Thursday.

Stage
the first 30 stores will be converted 
in August. The company will 
continue to con vert stores at the rate 
of about 30 every three months over

a two-year conversion plan. They will 
let up on the process during the 
November-December holiday period.

Siegel said the Oklahoma 
C ity-baw d —

the hardest hit ip terms o f  
force reduction. He said there 

are no plans to close them.
The headquarters has employed 

about 200 people with another 75 at 
the distribution center.

The sale ofCJl. Anthony to Stage 
is the latest change in company 
operation which began several years 
ago when C.R. Anthony filed for 
financial protection in bankruptcy 
proceedings.

WASHINGTON (AP) - With the 
Supreme Court ruling that the federal 
government may not require local 
police to perform criminal back
ground checks on handgun purchas
ers, President Clinton says his 
administration will remind states that 
they can order checks themselves.

State and local officials still can 
do the checks - already required in 27 
stales - until.a planned national 

stem takes effect in

The president on Friday instructed 
Attorney General Janet Reno and 
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin to 
make that clear to state and local 
police, and to meet with them to 
consider further options.

[Emergency Services)

“ My goal is clear: no criminal 
background check, no handgun 
anywhere in America,” Clinton said.

The court, in a 5-4 decision 
announced Friday as the justices 
ended their 1996-97 term, threw out 
a key part of the Brady gun-control 
law by saying that Washington cannot 
make local police decide whether 
people are fit to buy handguns.

The ruling came in a lawsuit filed 
by six sheriffs, including former Val 
Verde County Sheriff J.R. Koog.

The justices, however, left intact 
a five-day waiting period before 
someone can buy a handgun.

Writing for the court majority. 
Justice Antonin Scalia said the 
federal government could not direct 
states to administer or enforce a 
federal regulatory program because 
“ such commands are fundamentally 
incompatible with our constitutional 
system of dual sovereignty."

Scalia’s opinion was joined by 
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist 
and Justices Sandra Day O'Connor, 
Anthony M. Kennedy and Clarence 
Thomas.

Dissenting were Justices John Paul 
Stevens, David H. Souter, Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg and Stephen G. Breyer.

Stevens took the unusual step of 
reading for 18 minutes from his 
strongly worded dissent. He 
compared the background check 
requirement to requiring local police 
officers to report the identity of 
missing children to the federal 
government.

" If  Congress believes that such a 
statute will benefit the people of the 
nation... we should respect both its 
policy judgment and its appraisal of 
its constitutional power," Stevens 
said.

The National Rifle Association, 
which strongly opposed the law, felt 
"vindicated” by the decision, said 
Wayne LaPieire, the executive 
director. .trV

The Brady law is named for former 
White House press secretary James 
Brady, who was seriously wounded 
in the assassination attempt on 
President Reagan in 1981. It was 
passed in 1993 after bitter congressio
nal battles.

Brady’s wife, Sarah, said she was 
"somewhat disappointed" the 
background-check provision was 
struck down but was "very delighted 
that the rest of the law remains 
intact"

It was challenged in federal court 
by county sheriffs from Montana and 
Arizona who said conducting the

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— A 51-year-old woman was bitten 
by her cat when she tried to adminis
ter medicine to the cat.
— Several people were assaulted by 
teenage boys in the 500 block of 
south 25 Mile Ave. The suspects used 
a baseball bat Aggravated assault 
charges are expected to be filed.
— Reckless damage reported in the 
500 block of Irving.
— Unauthorized use of a; motor 
vehicle reported in the 600 block of 
Ave. J.
— Attempted burglary of a building 
r e p o r t e d  in the 100 block of south 
Schley.
— Reckless driving reported in the 
600 block of east 1st S t . ^
— Harassing phone calls made to a 
residence in the 700 block of Stanton.

~  $1000 worth of damage to a 
building reported in the 200 block of 
13th S t
-  Forgery of $150 worth of checks 
reported in the 300 block of south 
Schley.
-  $55 worth of damage to a parked 
car reported in the 300 block of 
Miller St.
-  A 28-year-old lman was arrested 
for driving a motor vehicle without 
having liability insurance.
-- A 40-year-old man was arrested on 
outstanding Howard County D.P.S 
warrants for traffic violations.
-  A convenience store was robbed, 
by gun point in the 800 block of 
West Park Avenue. An undetermined 
amount of money was stolen along 
with an 18-pack of beer.
-  8 traffic citations issued
-  2 motor vehicle accidents without 
injuries
-  No fire calls

'Date Rape1 pill leaves wom an 
with no recollection of attack

| News Digest
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) - The U.S. Navy is paying its highest tribute 

to one of its heroes - commissioning a new destroyer in his name.
The$l billion destroyer USS Ross is named after Donald Kirby Ross, 

a sailor from Kansas credited with single-handedly saving his battleship 
during the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. Ross' efforts earned him the 
Medal of Honor.

"He never would have dreamed anything like this would twppen,” said 
Roes’ widow, Helen, from Port Orchard, Wash. "When he was decorated 
with the Medal ofHonor and recognized later on, he always felt he didn't 
do aO of it by himself. He said it took the crew on the ship and the Navy 
to train him. He never wore the medal for himself."

The destroyer was to be commissioned Saturday at ceremonies at the
Poet of Galveston.

" It’s extremely exciting," Cmdr. Jeff Grinnow, who is commanding 
e drip for the first time, said Friday. "I don't know how to put it into words. 
I'm  living e dream come true this week."

ANGLETON, Texts (AP) - A jury has spared a 34-year-old man fro . 
the death penalty, deciding instead on life in prison for using a steak knife 
to kill an 80-year-old man who lived in the same apartment building in 
Alvin. r .

Jtaon spent 11 houre wrestling with the question on Friday before reluming 
their verdict about 9:45 p.m.

Keith E. Flannery Jr., was convicted on Thursday of capital murder 
in the January 1996 slaying of Elliott Wall Hebert, who was robbed of a 
Rolex watch, a diamond ring and $1^00 cash.

COLLEYVILLE, Texas (AP) - A 
Colleyville woman did not know she 
had been raped until police showed 
her a six-month-old videotape of her 
being sexually assaulted while she 
was unconscious, authorities say.

The assault by an acquaintance 
took place in her home and likely 
occurred after he surreptitiously gave 
her Rohypnol, the so-called “date 
rape” pill, Colleyville police 
investigator Xavier Badillo said 
Friday.

Steven Sera, 39, of Irving, was 
arrested Thursday at his home after 
police showed the woman the tape.

"As she watched it, she was just 
in shock," Badillo said. “ She didn’t 
know it had happened."

In the same tape, the accusal 
attacker is shown having sexual 
intercourse with one unconscious 
woman in Missouri and another in 
Arkansas. Both were naked.

Sera was charged with one count 
of sexual assault and placed in the 
Tarrant County-^Jail in lieu of 
$150,000 bond.

Officers confiscated pills with the 
label “Rohypnol" in Sera’s home. 
The pills can render a person 
unconscious for hours.

Investigators said Sera knew all

the women. One of them was a 
20-year-old woman in Springfield, 
Mo. Police said she and Missouri 
authorities have been alerted.

The other woman, attacked in 
Arkansas, is in her late 20s or early 
30s, investigators said. Colleyville 
police said they have her name but 
have not found her yet.

Sera had been on business trips to 
Missouri in September and Arkansas 
in November, when the rapes there 
occurred, police said. He had dated 
one victim, but she had stopped 
seeing him when she learned that he 
was still married, police said.

Police said they believe that Sera 
carried a video camera and drugs with 
him on all his trips, including when 
he visited the Colleyville woman in 
December.

Police said the tapes were found 
June 13 by Sera’s estranged wife, 
who was trying to find a blank tape.

"When she saw what was on it, 
she turned it over to a private 
investigator," Badillo said. "The 
investigator then handed us the tape 
last week.

"If the tape had not been 
discovered, the victims would never 
have known what happened lo them," 
he said. "The women were uncon
scious during the rapes."

Officers identified the women 
through Sera's wife and through 
investigators who recognized the 
Colleyville woman.

S en 's wife could not be reached, 
to comment, the Fort Worth 
Star-lfelegnm reported. Police are 
not releasing the victims' identities.

background checks would take time 
away from other law-enforcement 
duties.

Brand claims 
T.P.A. awards
at convention

#1
The Hereford Brand claimed a I st 

place award in feature writing, 2nd 
in best individual photo and 4th place 
in sports writing during the Texas 
Press Association's Texas Better 
Newspaper Contest

The results were announced Friday 
at the Texas Press Association's 
118th Annual Summer Convention 
at Amarillo's Radisson Airport Inn.

Hereford Brand PublisheiVEditor, 
O.G. Speedy Nieman, accepted the 
award for the Brand.

Feature stories by Brand 
Lifestyles Editor, Becky Camp, and 
former Brand reporter Sherri Martin 
were submitted for the contest.

A front-page picture featuring 
members of the Hereford High 
School Lady Whiteface volleyball 
team, moments after winning the 
Class 4A state volleyball champion
ship, was submitted in the best 
individual photo category. The 
picture was taken by former Brand 
Sports Editor, Jay Peden.

Obituaries

Indictments
HerefordCalle; Benny Villarreal, 17, 
of510AvenueG,No. 5; Frank Ortiz, 
29, of 330 Miller, and Patricio 
Villarreal, 27, of 909 13th St. 
Villalovos, Benny Villarreal and 
Ortiz are in jail in lieu of bond. 
Patricio Villarreal posted bond of 
$7,500.

An indictment for indecency with 
a child was returned against Ruben 
Lucio Sr., 53. of 611 S. Ifexas. He is 
free on $5,000 bond.

GUDELIA LEAL 
June 26,1997

Gudelia Leal, 75, a former 
Hereford resident, died Thursday at 
Prairie Acres Nursing Home in 
Friona.

Rosary service will be this evening 
at 7 p.m in Rose Chapel of Gililland - 
Watson Funeral Home. Funeral 
services, also at Rose Chapel, will be 
Monday at 10 a.m., with the Deacon 
Emilio Fuentes, of the San Jose 
Catholic church,. officiating. 
Interment will be in S t Anthon 's 
Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Leal was born Feb. 26,1997 
in Hidalgo County. She married 
Andres Leal in 1942atLake Village, 
Ark. She came to Deaf Smith county

in 1966 from Mercedes. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the 
catholic church.

Survivors include her husband, 
four sons, Andres Leal Jr. and Daniel 
Leal both of Hereford and Margurito 
Leal and Santiago Leal both of 
Clovis, N.M.; three daughters, 
Barbara Guerra of Hereford, Lydia 
Garza and Modesta Leal both of 
Clovis, N.M.; 22 grandchildren and 
28 great-grandchildren.

RAMON ANDRADE 
Ju re  27,1997

Ramon Anrade. 56, of Hereford 
died Friday at Baptist S t Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Services are pending at Gilliland- 
Watson Funeral Home

,-TEXBS-
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AUSTIN (AP) - Results of the 
Cash 5 drawing Saturday night 

Winning numbers drawn: 
16-19-26-29-39 

Number matching five of five:
6.

Prize per winner $27,965. 
Matching four of five: 423. 

Prize: $595.
Matching three of five: 15,257. 

Prize: $28.
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Work goes on
Railroad work by the Burlin
gton North Santa Fe in Here
ford is moving ahead with 
installation of a new track 
through town. In photo above, 
equipment works on roadbed, 
and, at left, new signal lights 
are installed at a crossing. 
BNSF has announced that the 
Progressive Rd. crossing will 
be closed for four days, 
beginning Monday. Then, the 
crossings at Main and Lee will 
be closed for the track work on 
July 7. The railway expects to 
open Main after only a day but 
the Lee crossing will be closed 
for a week. Traffic may move 
across the railroad on Lawton 
during the shutdown or 
vehicles may travel on U.S. 385 
to reach locations on the south 
side of Hereford.
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Vargas assigned new job, 
but not on morning show

r
COVIES 6

Sugarland MM 400 N. 25 Ml* Am • Hereford, TX 
Business (Mot: 364-0101 • Movie Hottne: 364-8000

By DAVID BAUDER 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC is 
shifting Elizabeth Vargas from 
“Good Morning America” to its 
prime-time news programs, eliminat
ing her as a possible successor to Joan 
Lundcn on the troubled morning 
show.

Vargas will be a correspondent for 
“PrimeTime Live” and “20/20,” 
develop four news specials of her 
own and be the anchorwoman for 
some of ABC’s “ World News 
Saturday” broadcasts.

Meanwhile, ABC wasn’t talking 
Thursday about reports that Lisa 
McRee, an anchorwoman at 
KABC-TV in Los Angeles, was in 
line to replace Lunden when she 
leaves in September.

Vargas had been considered a top 
candidate for that job. She jumped 
last year from newsreader at the 
top-rated NBC “Today” show for a 
similar role at “Good Morning 
America,” filling in occasionally for 
Lunden.

“Of course, I was interested in 
that job,” she said. “ But that doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you want the 
job or are the best person for the job. 
They’re making a lot of changes on 
the show right now and they’re trying 
to figure out what they want the show 
lobe.”

Vargas' star faded somewhat 
earlier this month when TV Guide 
reported an internal ABC memo that 
said she required star-like treatment 
on assignments, such as special help 
for her hair and makeup. Vargas 
called the report hurtful and untrue.

Vargas begins her new duties in 
September, and co-host Charles 
Gibson is also rumored to be in line 
for another job.

Once America’s favorite morning 
show, “Good Morning America” 
slipped behind “Today” in the 
ratings a few years ago and the 
margin has been widening.
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'Pillars of community' indicted 
in biggest pyramid scheme

By LARRY NBUMK1STER 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP)-Four so-called 
pillars of the community who were 
charged with stealing millions of 
dollars from investors were no better 
than criminals who use guns and 
threats, an FBI agent said. V

An office equipment leasing scam, 
labeled the largest pyramid scheme 
in U.S. history, was carried out by 
community leaders who stole $700 
million from 12,000 investors, said 
Timothy Dorch, special agent in 
charge of the FBI’s criminal division 
in New York.

“ They were not outwardly 
dangerous,” Dorch said. “They were 
extremely dangerous in the economic 
sense.”

Bennett Funding Group Inc. of 
Syracuse was accused Thursday of 
selling fictitious leases and the same 
leases to more than one investor, 
using money from new investors to 
pay off earlier investors.

Named in the indictment were 
Patrick R. Bennett, the company’s 
former chief financial officer, his 
brother Michael A. Bennett, its 
former chief executive; Charles T. 
Genovese, a partner in an accounting 
firm; and Gary Peiffer, a lawyer and

vehit family aod on wildly speculati 
and ill-conceived investments.”

If convicted, he could face 15 to 
25 years in prison if the judge follows 
federal guidelines. The others could

owner of his own investment 
company.

> The charges included conspiracy, 
securities fraud, mail fraud, bank 
fraud, money laundering, obstruction 
of justice and oeriurv.

U.S. Attorney Mary Jo White said federal guidelines TheV 
the victims came from 46 states, with face from 10 years to 30 years. White 
most from New Jersey, New York, said.
Florida. Pennsylvania. Texas and 
California.

The Bennett family became well 
known in the central New York city 
of Syracuse over the years as they 
donated thousands of dollars to 
charities and gave nearly $75,000 to 
mostly Republican candidates since 
1989.

But White said Patrick Bennett is

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission already has accused 
Bennett Funding of selling $570 
million of fraudulent securities. Five 
other defendants already pleaded 
guilty.

Bennett Funding and seven sister 
companies are currently operating 
under bankruptcy-court protection 
from creditors.
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students will be left behind.
—To make tomorrow’s wort force 

competitive in an incrcasiugly high- 
lech world, learning computer skills 
must be a priority.
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’ll would be easy i
right lo the top. President Bill 
C la im  campaigned for ’* bridge lo 
the tweaty-fint ceatury...where 

apart of the

early last year U J .

problems such as drugs and family 
breakdown; than learning practical 
job skills; and (ha 
American writers 
and Hemingway or classic ones such 
as Plato and Shakespeare.

But not all education or computer 
experts, or teachers view this 
technology as a proven tooL Some 
claim that necessary computer skills 
could be taught "in a summer.* In the 
Inly issue of Adamic Monthly, a 
national magazine, there is aaarticle 
entitled "The Computer Delusion," 
hy Toad Oppenheimer.

"There is no good evidence that
n gnifir^ntly

improves teaching and learning, yet 
school districts are cutting programs - 
music, art, physical education - that 
enrich children's lives to make room 
for this dubious nostrum.”

The article points out that history 
may be repeating itself. "In 1922 
1 nomas Edison preoicicd that tne 
lo tion  picture is rtritiard lo 
rni^dminniaeopreducational system 
and .. in a few years it will supplant 
largely, if not entirely, the use of 
textbooks.*

"IWeaty-three years hNer,m 1945. 
William Levertson. die director of the 
Cleveland public schools* radio 
station, claimed that "the time may 
come when a portable radio receiver 
will be as common in the classroom 
as is the blackboard.

"Forty years later the noted 
psychologist BF. Skinner, referring 
to the first days of his 'teaching 
machines,’(filmstrips) in the late 
1950sand early 1960s. wrote, "I was 
soon saying that, with the help of 
teaching machines and programmed 
instruction, students could learn twice

i t o A n * .
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Gas shortage or not, car a/c ran.. .
Not nmny of us want lo think about 

the days when a fan was the only air 
conditioner in a borne and there was 
nothing lo dull the heat in an 
antomobtle. After I acquired a black 
car. my grandson (he’s been 
introduced to you many limes in the 
past) informed me that I shouldn’t 
have bought black.

"Everyone knows that Mack is 
hotter," he declared with all the 
wisdom a  six-year-old can muster. 
He’s probably right

As the summer heat descends in 
all its ferocity, when I get in my car 
l*m cruelly reminded of the dayp 
when there was no auoonditioning for 
vehicles. There are a couple 
generations of Americans who 
probably think that car a/c is like tv: 
it’s always been with us.

The most notable forerunner of car 
cooling that I remember was a 
cylinder, about 18 inches long with 
some kind of inner workings, that fit 
on the car window. Frankly, my 
family never in vested in one so I have 
no idea how it worked. Actually, I 
guess it didn’t work very well 
because it didn't last long.

There also was a liule fan that 
could be clamped on the steering 
column and turned on to help cool the 
driver. My recollection is it mostly 
swirled hot air around.

Drivers and from seat passengers 
alike often rode with windows down 
in an attempt to alleviate the heat of

A s  the Years Tu rn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
June 29,1992-Deaf Smith county received 8 inches of rain over the 

weekend. Tierra Blanca Creek overflowed, causing rapids just past the 
dam. ...Alice Lockmiller, a 14 year veteran of HISD was name principal 
of Northwest Elementary School Monday. ...Through the help of donations 
mid contributions from several dubs, the Hereford Satellite Center received 
a new van from Stevens Chevrolet-Oldsmobile. ...Under the guidance 
ofMarylin Leasure, former director of secondary instruction for HISD. 
the "alternative school" program was renamed S.O.AJL High. The program 
is for students who have problems in the traditional school environment

1# YEARS AGO
Jane 2 8 ,1907-Clarence Strange was named KPAN's 1987 Father 

of the Year. ..JUndaU Keyes and Nate Keyes, members of the Team Eagle 
t i e  a racing team competed at West Ibxas Raceway in Amarillo. Randall 

rcralliin the 125cc class and Nate placed third overall in the 80cc
_____ .The Hereford Chamber of Commerce set their annual "Firecracker
Fun Breakfast” for July 4. _£omplaiats were being aired dbout the fteemet 
1 county roads. ..Eight Deaf Smith Corny youths poticipaied in mi elecancity 
camp sponsored June 14-19 by Southwestern Public Service.

25 YEARS AGO
July 2 ,1972-Sherry While, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond While, 

left July 2 for the Miss Texas Pageant in Fort Worth. ...Hereford Wilson 
and Company opened Monday under new owners and the name. Armour

worn

Company. ...Dudley Bayne, city manager, was named to direct the 
wmerpolliaion control and abatement program required by S.B. 835 which 
orders c ities of 5 jOOO population or more to establish such programs on 
a local basis.

50 YEARS AGO
July 2 ,1947-Girls from the Hereford Rainbow Assembly, delegates 

to the Grand Assembly of the order at Dallas. Thirty three Hereford Girls 
attended the Grand Assembly. ...200 youngsters turned out for the Lion's 
Chib-sponsored Pet Parade Saturday morning. ...The Presbyterians planned 
to construct a $60,000 new church on the corner of 7th Street and Lee 
Avenue.. .Duane Orr of Hereford designed disaster protection for the 
Corpus Chrisu waterfroni Hk I t

75 YEARS AGO
July 2,1922-Announcement was received from the United States Civil 

Service Commission that an examination for the office of postmaster.
...Friday night si the Hardwick Little Theaur,Nora Jean Fiisscll, daughter
of Mr. m d Mrs. WJL Russell won the baby prize by 250 votes. ...The 

r July festivities were as follows; a parade. National Guard Drill. 
Up Program, water fight, noon dinner, races, steer roping, bronc

and fireworks. A busy day

Cockleburrs

By Georgia

summer. I’m not certain that 
procedure accomplished much 
because the breeze the car stirred up 
was pretty warm. Riders in the back 
seal always complained about the 
wind. too. Especially the women who 
had just made their weekly visit lo the 
beauty shop.

The first real car airconditioner I 
saw, and felt, was in a friend’s car. 
He had it installed and holes were cut 
in the deck at the back of the car so 
the vents could push through to move 
the cooling air. My recollection is it 
was not very efficient because people 
in the front seat were still too warm 
while passengers in the back seal 
were pulling on their sweaters.

Later on, lots of cars came factory- 
equipped with airconditioners and 
they were the last word in comfort
able travel. When buying a new car, 
though, the purchaser often was stuck

with taking what was available with 
an a/c or paying an arm and leg to 
have one installed in the car of 
choice. The latter alternative was 
cumbersome because it took up space 
in the floorboard and, again, was 
something less than efficient

There was joy in town when most 
cars came ready to cool, with vents 
aimed at front and back.

In some areas of the country, 
automobile owners believed car 
airconditioners were a luxury they 
didn’t need. When my family moved 
to the northeast there were friends 
and acquaintances who were 
surprised to see an airconditioner in 
our car. They insisted we wouldn't 
need it in that part of the world.

Wr-r-r-rong!
While the temperature in the area 

was not often really oppressive, the 
humidity could make life miserable.

A trip in an automobile was infinitely 
more comfortable when the knobs 
were turned to a/c.

Admittedly, many of us do not use 
our auto airconditioners very wisely. 
On a hot day, we get in the car and 
immediately turn on the a/c, even if 
we’re driving only a few blocks. It 
hardly cools off when we get out and 
leave the car in the sun, again.

But on a trip of a few miles or 
cross-country, there’s nothing like an 
airconditioner in the car to displace 
some of summer's heat

Sometimes I wonder whether 
we’re just spoiled tp comfoft or really 
need the cooling effects. ,

Several years ago the so-caufcA 
shortage of motor fuel precipitated 
environmentalist rhetoric about 
driving without the airconditioner to 
save gasoline. Nonsense, I said.

Rationalizing the use of the a/c, I 
maintained that keeping me alert was 
the sole purpose (being too hot dulled 
my senses. I thought).

Disregarding the admonition was 
part of a two-pronged attack I waged 
on what I considered a bogus gasoline 
shortage. The second part was to 
flaunt the 55 mph speed limit 

Fortunately, no one could give me 
a ticket for running the airconditioner 
and I got caught only once for 
disobeying the speed limit

Now, I tool down the highway 
with a/c on high and cruise on 70 
mph. Happy as can be!

( Editorials from around the State )
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:
San Antonio Express-News on constitutional amendments:
Ninety-nine proposed constitutional amendments have been introduced 

in Congress so far this year.
Some of them make sense. For example, the states have demonstrated 

dm giving the executive Une-aem veto power over legislative appropriations 
worts reasonably well TV;, however, cannot be done at the federal level 
without a constitutional amendment.

Other proposals have no good justification and could do real damage. 
A constitutional ban on flag burning, for example, while politically and 
patriotically appealing, would w ̂  'ntltr First Amendment as it relates 
to political protest

Yet others, such as congressional n limits, fall somewhere in between.
Few of the individual issues involved are as troubling as the underlying 

view that amending the Constitution can - and, apparently, should • be 
done routinely.

And some members of Congress are manipulating the process to offer 
quick solutions in search of problems. This is not wire. If ratified, those 
fixes would be difficult lo repeal when they proved worthless or harmful. 
Constitutionally declaring English the nation’s official language is a good 
example of this.

Fortunately, the framers of the Constitution intentionally the 
amendment process formidable. They wisely safeguarded against frequent 
and ill-considered mutations advocated by fmger-in-the-wind politicians
mfffyfffading y  £al6Smett.

Since the Constitution took effect in 1799, ensuing Congresses have 
confronted thousands of proposed amendments. But only 27 have been 
added to the national charter.

Political and legal theorists may debate whether any of the thousands 
unsuccessful proposals - many of them now long-forgotten - should

have been adopted. Perhaps some would have improved the Constitution,
while others surely would have been bud constitutional law and harmfui 
for the nation.

With the arguable exception of the 18th Amendment (Prohibition), 
the proposals that did survive the arduous ratification process luive 
strengthened the Constitution and contributed lo its longevity.

That is what the charter's framers intended. And it is why Congress 
rtouM bein no rush to send loo many proposed amendments to the stales 
for ratification.

are tax-free until the money is withdrawn later in life. It sounds so simple.
But it has become complicated. First, Congress expanded the IRA 

idea in the early 1980s, and a lot of citizens took advantage of i t  Then 
it was cut back as pvt of the 1986 lax reform. Since then, the full deductibility 
of contributions has been available only to couples with less than $40,000 
in income and individuals with less than $25,000.

Congress may change all that this year, raising or removing limits 
on traditional IRAs and offering new IRAs specifically for higher education 
or home-buying.

The great value of IRAs remains in letting the money grow for retirement 
especially considering how short most Americans are of private retirement 
investment to supplement Social Security or other pensions.

Removing the income limits is a good idea. Nothing is really lost if
some of the added IRA money comes from savers who would otherwise
be putting the same money into some other instrument "Back-loaded” 
IRAs (taxed money is contributed, and years later tax-free interest is 
withdrawn) are a more risky tactid for a nation trying to bahmee its budget 
They could bean unpredictable bombshell waiting to gooff 10or30yevs 
from now.

Whatever IRA liberalization is legislated, there needs to be a program
to sell the need for regular savings to all Americans who can sock away 
even a few dollars a month. The future is ours, but only if we plan for

Austin American-Statesman on Janis Joplin:
The life story of singer Janis Joplin is on stage in Austin this summer, 

leading to musing on what the '60s rock and roller would have though 
of her 1990s reincarnation, as a car promoter.

"Love, Janis,** based on Ms. Joplin’s music and her letters to her sister
is playing (in Austin). The short version of the story is that Ms. Joplin 
left Fort Arthur to enroll briefly at the University of Ifcxas in the early 
1960s, gaining fame as an icon of the counterculture, and beevnea legend 
after living hard and dying young.

Ok  of her musical agnanxes was (he song in which this bawdy daughter
of tl* anumatenahstic backlash huskily asked, a capelia, “Oh Lord, won’t
yon fay me a Mercedes-Benz? It was a song beloved by anti-consumerist
fans who scorned expensive automobiles and the saturation advertising 
Of iW w g ff U frfif *

Fort Worth! on IRAs:
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Torah restoration keys on repairing and cleaning parchment, fixing letters with
By LINDA LEAVELL Concord. (N.H.). on, first as a matter ■ 1 — .....  ’*’""""11 ft?* 10 *??? ** *

Associated Prti t  Writer of necessity and then as matter of 
LONGVIEW, H aas (AP)-IUbb« ^ ^ t o w o flt.wewCTefi«edw ift 

Bernard Honan peers through his Torah repair, he
glasses, pokes a quMpen into a jar M So l Put my own hand to it and
of ink andlovingly dabsat the fading ™  " & J 2 T *  8ruesomc
Hebrew letters ofYthe Torah. 8 m w ^;S o ldecH ledIw asgom gto

At 69, Honan's hand is steady as 
he methodically restores Ibrahs to 
their original condition by cleaning 
the parchments, restitching them and 
fixing the smudged letters.

He likens a Ibrah requiring repair 
toa stepchild: "You didn’t give birth 
to it, but you saw it through some 
difficult times."

The Ibrah, or the first five books 
of the Bible, establishes the funda
mental laws of moral and physical 
conduct by which Jews live. It begins 
with a description of the origin of the 
universe and ends on the word Israel, 
after the story of the death of Moses.

Honan initiated his parallel 
profession as a scribe because the 
scrolls at the synagogues where he 
worked had been poorly maintained.

"From the time that I was in

He studied with scribes in Boston 
and New York, where he learned the 
minutiae of penning Ibrahs, which 
have been made the same way, with 
the same text, for some 2,000 years.

The text is written on hides made 
from the skin of a kosher animal that 
has a cloven hoof, like a cow. Dozens 
of hides are then sewn together with 
animal sinews to make a scroll.

Maimonides, considered the most 
influential Jewish scholar of the 
Middle Ages, prescribed a general 
formula in which a Ibrah is divided 
into 260columns, with three to eight 
columns per hide, 42 linesof text per 
column, and 30 characters per line.

IVaditionally, metals that could be 
used to make tools of war - steel or 
iron, for example - were prohibited

Sixty-nine-year-old Bernard H onan 
calls him self "one of a  dying breed,” 
one o f only a dozen scribes in 
U nited States.

in creating a Torah. So pens were 
made from bonetv quill. Needles to

sew the parchments were made of 
silver, a soft metal.

An accomplished scribe is familiar 
with the five books* 792.077 letters 
and 410,638 “crowns,” which 
decorate some of the letters, totaling 
more than 1.2 million characters.

When Honan started working on 
scrolls, he assumed his background 
in Hebrew calligraphy, cultivated at 
the Jewish Institute of Religion, was 
all he needed.

“ All the places where the scribes 
of old establ ished rules about size of 
letters and spacing and everything 
else, 1 simply didn't know at that

time. So 1 made the typical mistakes 
that they warned those who don't 
know would make and therefore 
disqualify the scrolls,” he said.

He's restored some 400 scrolls in 
the past 40 years, but he's never 
written one nrom start to finish, a 
project he estimates takes eight 
months of dedicated labor. His 
completed masterpieces are used in 
at least a dozen temples in Texas and 
other places.

Among his current projects is a 
130-year-old scroll that belongs to the 
Museum of the Southern Jewish 
Experience in Utica, Miss. Before 
that, a congregation in Louisiana used 
it.

“When you’ve done it all and you

Texas governor, after successful session, 
now faces decision on seeking new term

JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - Thomas Jefferson 
said a legislative body made up of 
everyday citizens serves the United 
States best. Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush has joked that a less democratic 
system would be easier.

“ I wish this were a dictatorship,” 
he said during the recent legislative 
session. “The process would be 
over.*'

Bush last week wrapped up his 
p u t of the suite's biennial lawmaking 
process, signing the bulk of more than 
1,400 bills passed by Texas* 181 
legislators.

Bush is now weighing whether to 
seek re-election, a bid that could 
make him the first Texas governor to 
be elected to two, consecutive 
four-year terms.

Newsweek magazine and other 
national publications also Hsi Bush 
among potential presidential 
candidates in 2000. He has hinted at 
another gubernatorial campaign but

says he will announce his political 
future later this year.

“ I will give you a hint about what 
my sentiments are: I still like my job 
a lot,” Bush said last month.

But the governor who won passage 
of nearly all of his legislative agenda 
during his first session in 199S, didn't 
fare as well in the 1997 Legislature.

It was the first time since 
Reconstruction that Republicans 
gained control of one of the state's 
two legislative chambers, the 
31-member Senate. But the victory 
by his own party didn’t give Bush an 
edge.

The governor’s most glaring loss 
came in his effort to lower Texans’ 
rapidly rising local school property 
taxes. Bush proposed a $3 billion plan 
to increase suite funding and drive 
down the amount schools have to 
raise in local taxes.

Lawmakers chewed on the idea, 
worked up their own plans and then 
failed to hammer out a final deal, 
settling on a much smaller, $1 billion 
tax rebate to homeowners.

Bush put the best face on the

Matthau, wife to be given 
new Platinum Circle award

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Say Walter 
Matthau and you think of the buddy 
movies “The Odd Couple” and 
“Grumpy Old Men.” But it’s 
Matthau’s family life that’s getting 
the accolades.

The Academy Award-winning 
actor, his wife and son will receive 
the American Film Institute Associa
tes* new Platinum Circle Award, 
honoring an entire family’s contribu
tions to the arts.

“We believe this kind of tribute 
has been missing in the creative 
community and that it will quickly 
grow to become a highly successful 
annual event,” said Helene Tobias, 
president of the organization.

Matthau, 76. has appeared in 60 
movies and 23 plays in a career 
spanning more than half a century.
His latest film, “Out to Sea,” is to 
be released later this year.

Matthau’s wife, Carol, wrote “The 
Secret in the Daisy” in 1960 and 
“ Among the Porcupines” last year.
Their 32-year-old son, Charles,

result, which still faces voters' 
approval later this summer.

“Cutting taxes is a success,” he 
said. “ It was not a failed tax plan.” 

Much of the blame for the defeat 
of the larger tax plan was laid at the 
feet of the Republican-controlled 
Senate, which approved the smallest 
of several proposals offered.

Another loss came in the govern
or's strong support for a bill meant 
to clarify the state's ban on casino 
gambling.

According to Bush and some 
lawmakers, Texas' “ fuzzy animal” 
exception to games of chance is being 
abused by owners and operators of 
casino-like machines that pay 
casino-like prizes. (The exception is 
to allow carnival-style games that 
offer stuffed animals and other, 
lesser-valued prizes.)

The bill failed during a short 
filibpsier led primarily by a conserva
tive Republican senator at the end of 
tne session.

The governor did score some 
victories, including a bill allowing the 
Texas Education Agency to license 
at least 80 more charter schools. The 
public schools are free of many state 
regulations and are popular among 
conservatives and advocates for urban 
children.

And lawmakers addressed some
directed and produced “The G r a s s ^ j ^ L k M ^ E r m r i t e s T t a a s  
Harp,” starring the elder Matthau, .

W s T * ROddy MCDOWa" and - > ^ a i n T n a n c e X ^  W
Ann-Margret will present the “* ,h e1" ^ icf '  P,ans if 

award to the Matthaus on Sept. 18. «v>ces lead lo the injury ordealhof
i p atien t.
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The amount of work that was done 
defied the odds - and nature.

An ice-storm in January threatened 
to delay the start of 140-day session 
for the first time in history. Torna
does threatened to blow lawmakers 
out of the Capitol near the end of 
their session. Also, the first sparks of 
bitter partisanship in Texas resulted 
in the so-called “ Memorial Day 
Massacre” of 32 Senate bills on the 
House floor, a move in retaliation for 
the death of a parental-notification 
abortion bill.

The Texas Legislature is one of the 
few to meet only a few months every 
other year. Bush calls that an 
advantage.

“ It means you have to stay 
focused and really does encourage 
cooperation,” he said.

1 y «.fv'"n'vt «/M
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and ready for additional 
you've given it new life ... you feel 
like you've done something 
constructive,” Honan said.

He cites as his most memorable a 
scroll dating at least 500 years to 
Catalonia, Spain. It was seized by the 
Nazis, who stashed it in a salt mine 
in Prague in what was then Czecho
slovakia. After World War II, it 
ultimately ended up with a Washing
ton. D.C., congregation that wanted 
it restored.

“ And that took a long time,” 
Honan said. “ But when you were 
through with it you said to yourself, 
’This is a piece of history.’ This went 
back before the Inquisition.”

Most usable scrolls are no more 
than 125 years old. A single piece of 
parchment costs at least $100; a 
complete Ibrah costs $20,000 to] 
$70,000, Honan said, 
gogues buy an existing Ibrah 
another congregation or a Jewish book 
dealer, rather than commission a new 
one.

A scroll that is no longer restocable 
is given a funeral and buried intact or 
is taken apart and pieces are buried 
with people the congregation wishes 
to honor.

Honan estimates he is one of about 
a dozen Ibrah scribes in the United 
States. Rarer still is that he lives in 
Longview, an East Ibxas town of about 
72,000 where his Reform congregation 
numbers about 40.

Many syna- 
i from

the Bast Const and in Alabama. He 
decided to move to the Bible Belt 
community of Longview in 1988.

“ I was getting on in years and I 
didn't want the pace of activity that's 
normally connected with a large 
congregation,” he explained.

Because scribes are a dying breed, 
Honan is an a committee ta t  is woriring 
to establish a program to train disciples 
outside the Orthodox movement

Rabbi Elyse Goldstein, director of 
the Kolel Centre for Liberal Jewish 
Learning in Toronto, is chairwoman 
of the committee. Committee members 
are scheduled to meet in August in New 
York to discuss curriculum, the 
application process and certification. 
The program may be centered at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion, which has campuses in 
Cincinnati, Los Angeles and New Yo*.

Goldstein said she's particularly 
excited about training females, who 
in the Orthodox movement arc excluded 
from even touching Torahs. She 
imagines replacing the imageof “an 
older. Orthodox-looking man with a 
long beard” with a woman poring over 
the same ancient texts that have 
sustained Jews for centuries.

“We feel that this is a really critical 
skill to pass on to the next generation,” 
she said. “ And we don't see why that 
skill should be vested in only one 
segment of the community.”
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looks to be superstar
By JERRY BRIGGS and

GLENN ROGERS 
San Antonio Express-News

! C H R IS T IA N S T E D , U.S. Virgin 
Islands - The young man who might 
one day be worth $100 million once 
jogged through the sand at Halfpenny 
Beach.

Not too faraway, the waves of the 
Caribbean Sen rolled onto the 
southern shoreline of his native St. 
Croix, in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Tim Duncan wanted to be a 
basketball player.

Even though he wasn't the most 
graceful athlete on the island as a 
teen-ager, it didn’t stop him from 
dreaming.

"The game grew on me,” Duncan 
said. “Iplayevery day and can’t wait 
to go out and play it again. I don’t 
think I can specify what it is about it 
that draws me so.’’

Whatever it is, the San Antonio 
Spurs should be thankful.

Duncan emerged from the 
obscurity of his Caribbean Island 
home to become the No. 1 player in 
this year’s NBA draft.

Duncan, an intimidating 6-foot-10 
forward/center who was the player of 
the year last season at Wake Forest, 
has energized Spurs fans like no one 
since David Robinson.

"I think he has already ignited our 
community," said Leo Gomez, Spurs 
vice president of government and 
community relations.

People have tried to tell Duncan 
what it will be like to play alongside 
Robinson in San Antonio. To live in 
South Texas. To enter the glitzy 
world of pro basketball.

"You can always make assump
tions on how it will be,*’ said 
Duncan, a resident ofWinston-Salem, 
N.C., the last four years. "But it 
never is (that way). You have to step 
into it and see how it (really) is."

Step back in time, for a moment, 
and take a look at what Duncan is all 
about.

At 21, he already has cornea long 
way. He spent his first 17 years on the 
island of St. Croix, a tiny speck on 
the map east of Puerto Rico.

When Duncan left the 82-square- 
mile patch of rolling hills, pastures 
and rain forests, he matriculated to 
Wake Forest, where he transformed 
the Demon Deacons into a national 
power.

Just a month ago, he became a 
four-year graduate with a bachelor *s 
degree in psychology-

Nobody in his hometown of 
Christumsted is surprised that Duncan 
became a success at something. But 
some on the island still scratch their 
heads in wonderment about his ascent 
as a basketball player.

Initially, he was a little clumsy. 
"We used to joke with Tim about 

the Michael Jordan (TV) commercial, 
the one where they say, ‘I want to be 
like Mike,’ ’* said St. Croix resident 
Arnold Jeffers, one of Duncan’s high 
school teammates. "We’d go up to 
him and say, ’I want to be like Tim.’ 
We were just joking around. Now, 
look at him.’’

Duncan will get slightly more than 
$10 m illion  in his in itia l 
league-mandated three-year contract 
But after that, industry analysts 
already are saying he could command 
a deal equivalent to that of Shaquille 
O’Neal, Alonzo Mourning or Juwan 
Howard. All three signed $100 
million long-term contracts last 
summer.

"He could make what?" Jeffers 
asked rhetorically. "One hundred 
million? Oh, man."

But the return for the Spurs could 
be enormous. Already, there is 
speculation among Spurs executives 
that he could be a difference-maker 
in whether citizens vote for a

tax-financed arena.
"He already has had an impact," 

Gomez said. "Getting the No. 1 pick 
created an excitement in the city."

William Duncan, the father of the 
man who may become the next great 
Spurs player, is equally awed at what 
his son has accomplished.

"Sometimes," said Duncan, who 
is retired and living on SL Croix, 
" it’s hard to believe that just an 
ordinary boy from the Virgin Islands 
has made it big like this."

This year’s NBA draft is historic 
for SL Croix, the Caribbean region 
and South Texas.

Duncan will become the first high 
school graduate from anywhere in the 
Caribbean to be chosen No. 1 in the 
pro basketball draft

Jamaica native Patrick Ewing, 
chosen first by the New York Knicks 
in 1985, played high school ball in 
Massachusetts.

Mychal Thompson of the Bahamas, 
the No. 1 choice by Portland in 1978, 
went to school in Miami.

His first love in sports was 
swimming, although his teachers on 
the island were certain that his parents 
stressed the value of education first.

"He just seemed lo be very 
motivated," said Deborah Harrigan, 
Dimean’s fifth-grade teacher at ftoewdl 
Baptist Elementary. "He really took 
his schooling very seriously. The big 
things in his life, obviously, were school 
and swimming.

In swimming, he was surrounded 
by motivated young people, many of 
whom later left the island to attend 
U.S. universities.

"I know he quickly excelled in the 
sport," said Debbie Sun, an intern at 
a St. Croix architectural firm and a 
former swimming teammate. "He was 
younger, but he could hang with the 
older and faster guys. He was shy and 
timid, but he was always very 
composed."

In 1988, his sister, Tricia Duncan, 
made the Virgin Islands national team 
that competed in the Olympic Games. 

Spurs fans are hoping Duncan is That same year, Tim Duncan posted
ire like Ewing Z .  Thompson, a * *  I6th-fastest time in the United

States m the400-meter freestyle. He

—

more
former Spur, who was generally 
regarded as an underachiever during 
his NBA career.

"Tim is MVP material." said 
Cuthbert George, Duncan’s former 
high school coach. "He’s got the wtele 
package. He can shoot He can dribble. 
The only thing, from my point of view, 
is he needs to get a little more physical 

"Right now, he*s like a Brad 
Daugherty (the former star of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers). He’s like a silent 
killer."

Duncan, St. Croix's first native son 
to play in the NBA, grew up in a

Dierker
HOUSTON (AP) - It's pregame 

and Larry Dierker is slouching on the 
dugout bench, legs extended, chewing 
tobacco and chatting with a television 
reporter as if waiting for a picnic to 
begin or a relaxing bus ride to the 
beach.

Then a reporter wanders up and ' 
asks a question that would put many 
major league managers into a full 
karate defensive position: "How do 
you rate yoursel f so far as manager? ’’

The body language doesn’t 
change. Dierker, rookie manager of 
the Houston Astros, shifts his gaze 
and answers in a candid way that even 
fewer managers would reveal.

"I guess you’d could say I’m 
doing average for a rookie manager," 
Dierker said.

Average? Really, Larry, do you 
want your bosses to hear that you rate 
yourself average? But that’s vintage 
Dierker, shooting straight from the 
hip.

"1 think there arc guys out there 
who probably could get more out of 
this team than what I’ve gotten but 
there’s also guys that have been doing 
it for years that couldn’t have gotten 
as much," Dierker said.

"Managing is very subjective. I’ve 
only done three or four things that 
clearly were wrong, everything else 
is a judgment call, it’s a guess. I’m 
not going to be too hard on myself but 
at the same lime, I think I can get 
better.”

The clubhouse chandeliers never 
raule with Dierker directing the show, 
Whether the ‘Stros are three games 
upon their Central Division rivals or 
struggling to get back to .500, 
Dierker’s demeanor stays within the 
calm range.

It’s been a mostly appreciated 
change for the players, some of whom 
chafed under the fiery approach by 
former manager Terry Collins.

did itat a prestigious juniors meet in 
Mission Bay, Fla.

"He blew this fast kid from South 
Florida out of the water," recalled 
Michael Lohbog, his former swimming 
coach." He was very good, even better 
than his sister (at the same age)."

A little more than a year after 
Duncan swam the race of his life, his 
athletic career took a detour. 
Hurricane Hugo swept across Sl 
Croix, trashing most of its buildings 
and damaging the pool where he 
trained.

"H e’s a player’s manager," 
outfielder Luis Gonzalez said. "He 
gets along with all the guys. He’s 
been around most of the guys all our 
careers from when he was an 
announcer. I think he’s finding out 
the challenges are a lot different, but 
he’s done a really good job."

Not everyone thought the Astros 
were ddiftg tHe right thing last 
December when they dumped Collins 
and brought Dierker down from the 
broadcast booth as field manager.

Although a former major league 
pitcher and an astute student of the 
game, he’d never coached or 
managed at any level.

But it didn’t take long for the 
Dierker serum to take effect with the 
players.

"At first, it kind of shocked 
everybody but it’s been fun," 
Gonzalez said. "He’s a different kind 
of manager. He’s not vocal. He 
doesn’t come in raving and yelling. 
He pretty much leaves the game up 
to us. He knows we’re grown up and 
we know our jobs."

The Astros have led the weak NL 
Central Division much of the season 
but they’ve struggled because of 
injuries and disappointments at 
several key positions.

Dierker takes his lumps and admits 
his mistakes.

"O nce I d id n 't make a 
double-switch when we were short on 
pitchers but it didn’t matter because 
the guy I brought in pitched the rest 
of the game and did a fine job.

"The other day I went out to
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Getting ready for Nationals
While Kris Cathey stands and watches closely, fellow Hereford wrestlers Kris Hamerbeck 
and Javier Alonzo practice their wrestling moves with an impromptu match on the mats at 
the local YMCA gymnasium as they prepare for the Grand Nationals.

himself 'average'
change pitchers and didn t make sure just hadn’t consciously made sure, fewer personnel decisions but slumps 
the pinch hitter had been announced. That’s something I should have been and injuries have left third base, 
I lucked out on that, too, because the aware of." shortstop and center field positions
pinch hitler had been announced. I Dierker would have liked to make in transition.
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Sox' Belle granted immunity 
in baseball investigation

CLEVELAND(AF) - Albert Belle, 
' interviewed during a federal 

investigation of illegal bookmaking, 
money laundering and tax fraud, has 
been  g ra n te d  im m unity , a 
high-ranking baseball official said 
Friday.

Belle, the Chicago White Sox 
slugger who admitted losing as much 
as $40,000 betting on sports other 
than baseball, is not the target of the 
probe and is unlikely to testify before 
a grand jury, said the source, who 
spoke on the condition he not be 
identified.

CNN-SI reported Friday that 
federal officials are investigating the 
activities of illegal bookmakers in 
Cleveland and Buffido, and that Belle 
was interviewed as part of the probe.

Baseball has been investigating 
Belle in recent months but the grant 
of immunity would make it difficult

for the sport m take serious disciplin
ary action against him. Arbitrators 
have ruled in the past that players 
who are not convicted of offenses - 
such as Ferguson Jenkins and Pascual 
Perez in drug cases - cannot be 
punished by baseball.

Belle's lawyer, Jose Feliciano, said 
he had heard that a gambling 
investigation was under way, but 
could not confirm that Belle was 
involved.

"Was I aware there was a federal 
'investigation? The answer is yes," 
Feliciano said Friday night. "That’s 
not to say that Albert was involved 
in th a t"  '

Feliciano represents Belle in a 
civil lawsuit in which the player 
admitted the gambling losses in a 
deposition in February. He directed 
further questions to Belle’s agent.

Sports Briefs
BASEBALL

CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy Sosa 
became the third-highest paid player 
in baseball Friday, signing a four-year 
contract with the Chicago Cubs for 
$42.5 million.

Sosa, who’s earning $5.25 million 
this season, will get yearly salaries 
of $7 million in 1998, $8 million in 
1999, $10 million in 2000 and $11 
million in 2001. Sosa and the Cubs 
have a mutual option for $12 million 
in 2002. If Sosa exercises it but the 
Cubs decline, he would get an 
additional $2.5 million buyout If the 
option is exercised the contract would 
be worth $52 million over five 
seasons.

Sosa received a $4 million signing 
bonus, with $2 million payable now, 
and an additional $2 million due in 
January.

BOSTON (AP) - Wilfredo 
Cordero’s days in Boston might be 
numbered. The commissioner’s office 
started an investigation of domestic 
abuse allegations while efforts 
intensified toward a possible trade.

Red Sox general manager Dan 
Duquette said the team had limited 

ions, including 
ling its left fielder..

to resolve the issue "irtthe 
next couple of days.’*

CINCINNATI (AP) - Deion 
Sanders laughed about one of his 
most embarrassing moments on the 
baseball field.

Sanders lost sight of a foul fly and 
had it land squarely on the top of his 
head Friday night during the 
Cincinnati Reds’ 5-3 victory over the 
Sl Louis Cardinals.

The left fielder drifted into the 
comer in foul territory after Ron 
Gant’s high fly in the top of the sixth

inning, nudged the wall and then was 
stunned when the ball missed his 
outstretched glove and plunked him 
on the head.

Sanders also plays comerback for 
the Dallas Cowboys.

BASKETBALL
E AST RUTHERFORD, N J . (AP) 

- The New Jersey Nets and Philadel
phia 76ers finally completed their 
multiplayer trade that will bring No. 
2 draft choice Keith Van Horn to New 
Jersey.

fat the deal, delayed more than 24 
hours because of a grievance filed by 
the Boston Celtics, the Nets got Van 
Horn, a forward from Utah, and three 
veterans, center Michael Cage, 
swingman Lucious Harris and 
forward Don MacLean. The Sixers 
received draft choices Villanova 
forward Tim Thomas and Bradley 
guard Anthony-Parker and two 
veterans, swingman Jimmy Jackson 
and center Eric Montross.

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA’s 
Board of Governors approved four 
rules changes, including moving the 
3-point line back to its original 
distance of 23 feet, 9 inches, exc 
in the comers, where the < 
remain 22 feet.

Also approved were the recom
mendations of the competition 
committee dealing with forearm 
checking, calling a timeout while in 
the air, and the "no-charge area" 
under the basket.

AUTO RACING
FOUNTAIN. Colo. (AP) - Kenny 

Brack, a 31-year-old rookie from 
Sweden, turned a lap of 173.486 mph 
to top the speed charts after the 
opening day of practice for the 
Samsonite 200.
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Am TbOem, who did not return 
telephone calls Friday night

The U.S. Attorney’s office in 
Cleveland could not be reached. 
Special Agent Robert Hawk, a 
spokesman for the FBI in Cleveland, 
did not immediately return a phone 
call seeking comment

Belle, Cleveland's career home run 
leader and the only major leaguer to 
hit 50 homers and 50 doubles in a 
season, left the Indians and signed a 
$55 million, five-year contract with 
the White Sox last fall. He admitted 
the gambling losses during a 
deposition in alawsuit in which he is
accused of driving his truck into a 
Halloween prankster in 1995.
' Belle said under oath he lost as 

much as $40,000 wagering on pro 
football, college basketball and golf 
games with friends. Lawyer Richard 
Lillie, who questioned Belle, said 
eight money orders for $5,000 each 
were traced to the player.

Belle denied betting on his own 
sport, and baseball officials said he 
would likely get at most one year 
probation if that was the case. Major 
league baseball's investigation is 
ongoing.

In an interview following the 
deposition. Belle said he "never did 
anything illegal dealing with or 
pertaining to betting with a bookie."

Belle was playing with the White 
Sox in Minnesota Friday night The 
White Sox declined comment
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After 19 years Eckersly still adding milestones
Cardinals' closer could be next reliever with Hall of Fame honors

Eight more victories would give doing what I want to do. but you can tries to make up for lost time during
him 200, but it's unlikely he’ll reach only do it for so long and then you the winter. .
that plateau. He was 0-6 last year and can’t do it anymore." "There’s that chalkboard that says

He said he sees his family about you're behind, but you never catch 
aeaaons. once a month during the season, then up,” he said.

" I ’d have to screw up a lot to get 
thai, eke out a couple cheap ones 
somehow," Eckersley said. "It m

ST. LOUIS (AP) - If there’s any 
doubt Dennis Eckersley is headed for 
baseball's Hall of Fame, he keeps 
adding milestones.

The St. Louis Cardinals' closer 
earned his 368th save Thursday night, 
passing Jeff Reardon for second place 
on the career list . Nineteen years ago, 
he was a 20-game winner.

One of a kind? Without a doubt
"I've had a very unique career," 

Eckersley said. “ I’m not necessarily 
dominant, but I've had streaks of 
great starting pitching and streaks of 
great relief pitching.

"So, if they go by unique, then

maybe I’ll make i t "  October, he’s pitched very well
Rollie Fingers is the only closer in during his two seasons in St. Louis, 

the Hall of Fame, although Lee This year, he’s 15-for-17 in saves. M B W I
Smith, who is first on the saves lilt Last year, he blew only four of 34 totaled 11 victories the previous three 
with478, is likely to make i t  Neither chances, 
of them won 192 games or threw 100 "He's pitching," La Ru 
complete games, as has Eckersley. "and I’m going to en 

Tony La Russa, his manager the moment" 
past 11 seasons and the man who
turned Eckersley into a closer, - Putting Reardon beh 
predicted he should make it on the certainly doesn’t appear t 
first ballot along with Ozzie Smith, final exclamation point for E 
Nolan Ryan and Carlton Fisk. He’s also bearing down i

"Eck’s in that class," La Russa appearances, having pass* 
said. "Who’s not going to vote for McDaniel for fifth on that 
those guys?" - ; /  No. 988 when he finishes

Although Eckersley will be 43 in Cmcin^ati Reds Thursday.

Espinosa; second row, James Enriquez, Russell Carr, Gilbert Ltina Jr., Jeremiah Alejandro, 
Stewart Carr; third row, Jerry Garcia, Jerett Maes, Robert Gil, Casey Valdez; fourth row, 
Coaches Jose Carrizales, Gilbert Luna, Lupe Ramirez. Not shown are players Chad and Blake
Schilling. V r J |
£ ;■ }. ' " •

Nolan Ryan may seek 
ag commissioner job

AUSTIN (AP) - Nolan Ryan is of the Texas Farm Bureau, saying he 
finding that politics and product would "seriously consider" running 
endorsements may be a tough mix. for agriculture commissioner if Perry 

The legendary former pitcher, now did not seek re-election.
oflhc^e.xas and Meantime, representatives for the

Wildlife Commission, isconsidcring 50-year-old all-time strikeout leader 
lossing hit baseball cap into the has ^  Fcderal Communica- 
RepubUcan primary race for Texas tions Commission and the Texas' 
a^r?^ Jlur^ commissioner. Ethics Commission whether his

iT^T6 s n°ho<ly in the state that product endorsements can continue

, 1 ^  t « ! r £ OPh0fft IS athat he expects to decide on his plans a O m t-ytm  & a| rcpresc' 1 T* xas
b y  h e  u , i i t  . . t a  D a i , >  Q u c e n  operators.m optimistic he will run said The Alvin resident owns three
VenueGlasson, executive director of ranches and has had a commercial 
the Texas Farm Bureau, who is Calf operation since 1972.
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Farm
C R P  help available in Sem inars

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest (R- 
Texas) will hold public seminars for 
producers and landowners so they can 
learn directly from USDA officials 
how to make the best bids for CRP 
status on their land.

Seminars are scheduled for 
Wednesday, July 2 in Dumas and 
Thursday, July 3 near Lubbock, and 
will be geared toward the Pall CRP 
signup later this year.

In Dumas the seminar will be 
conducted at the chamber of 
commerce building, 524 South Porter. 
Participants should enter through the 
north door for the 10 a.m. seminar.

The next day a session will be held

at the Texas A&M Experiment 
Station located 1/2 mile east of 1*27 
on FM 1294. It also begins at 10 a.m.

"Our sole aim at these sessions is 
to provide landowners the best 
information for the next signup, not 
to dwell on the well known problems 
of the recent signup," said Combest, 
chairman of the House Agriculture 
Subcommittee overseeing CRP.

"I have registered, in the strongest 
terms, my displeasure and many of 
my constituents' comments with 
USDA through hearings, phone calls 
and letters to the U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture, Dan Glickm an,” 
Combest said.

Extension 
Agent's Notes

By Dennis Newton, County 
Extension Agent-AG

Early reports on the county wheat 
crop are good. The producers that I 
had the opportunity to visit this week 
stated that their yields and quality 
were above normal, and well above 
what they had expected earlier in the 
spring.

Weeds in the wheat are causing 
some concern as producers rush to 
finish harvest I have had several 
producers call in the past week asking 
what they can do to knock down 
weeds such as pigweed and kochia as 
they prepare for harvest. My best 
advice is to try and get the wheat out 
as soon as possible, avoiding 
spending any more on the crop. The 
chemicals that are labeled for use in 
wheat ar expensive and with the stage 
of growth of most of the weeds in 
wheat fields, the rates would have to 
be at the highest level allowed to give 
any control. Even with high rates, 
weed control will only be marginal 
at best.

The only situation that would 
warrant any type of chemical control 
is a prolonged period where we had 

’ rainfall delay our harvest. In that 
'situation, some control might be 

necessary in order to save a field. 
But, with today’s combines and the 
ability to clean the wheal the situation 
would have to be very bad before I 
would recommend any type of 
control. If we have this scenario 
develop than I will make some 
recommendations for control.

The hot weather has really been 
causing the water usage in our other 
crops to increase rapidly. Water usage 
in our com for example as measured 
b y  t h e  P E T ( P o l e n t i a I 
Evapotranspiration) Network weather 
station has been close to 0.30 inches 
per day. This will of course increase 
as the com increases in size. 
Producers that have not subscribed 
to the PET Network can get daily 
water usage for almost all of our 
crops by simply calling (806) 359- 
5401 and visiting with Leon New, 
Area Extension Irrigation Specialist. 
In order to subscribe, producers must 
have a fax machine. The information

"I encourage the attendance of 
everyone who would benefit from 
either one of these two-hour 
sessions."

"The recently completed 15th CRP 
sign up will result in a loss of more 
than one million acres in Texas alone, 
said Combest "As chairman of the 
Agriculture Resource Conservation 
Subcommittee, I continue pressing 
USDA to immediately award the full 
19 million acres authorized by 
Congress.

Questions regarding the seminars 
should be directed to Jimmy Clark in 
Lubbock, (806) 736-1611 or Tom Sell 
in Washington, D.C.. (202) 225-4005.

H a y  m a y  b e  

cut on CRP 
properties

WASHINGTON (AP) 
will be allowed to cot I 
enrolled in the<
Program in areas suffering from 
drought and other severe weather 
conditions this year.

The Agriculture Department said
Thursday that haying could begin 
Tuesday and continue until Aug. 31,
n r Ifrfwr if  difSWWCOnditfOffSpft™* st

Haying will be restricted to 
excessively wet or dry counties that 
have lost at least 40 percent of their 
normal hay and pasture production.

Corn crops bothered 
by two types of borer

for the previous day is faxed each 
night to all subscribers. . This 
information is extremely helpful if 
producers have center pivot irrigation 
systems that can monitor the exact 
amount of water being applied. It is 
well worth a subscription.

One thing that the hot weather has , 
done is catch us upon some growing 
degree days or heat units. I have 
mentioned before about the ability of 
crops to catch up following late 
planting such as we had this year. 
These hot days can do just that for us. 
The PET Network will also give 
growers a running tally of the 
growing degree days for each crop. 
To date most are right on schedule.

The bad part of the extra hot days 
is that our dryland crops and 
rangelands are depleting their 
moisture reserves more rapidly. Let's 
just continue to hope and pray that we 
keep getting the rainfall for the rest 
of the summer.

Speaking of summer, 1 have 
received numerous calls this past 
week concerning trees, flowers, and 
gardens. Many gardeners are 
conccmcdfhat their plants ar showing 
undo wilting on these hot days. Most 
of our landscape plants, especially 
our trees, did not put on a very 
extensive root system this spring 
because of the cool wet conditions 
that we had. When the heat hit them, 
they naturally wilted severely as did 
other plants. If these plants are given 
adequate water through irrigation, 
then they will quickly put down those 
roots to get the deeper moisture in the 
soil profile. If your plants look 
extremely wilted in the afternoon 
heat, but have recovered by morning, 
then they are adapting well. We must 
always remember that plants, just like 
we humans arc having to get adapted 
to the hotter temperatures of summer. 
Think a rapid wheat harvest and rain! 
See you next week.

All programs sponsored by The 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
ar open to people of all ages 
regardless of race, color, national 
origin, creed, socioeconomic 
standing, sex, religion, or physical 
handican.

What do corn growers in at least 
five states have in common right now 
besides corn? Entomologists say they 
are seeing two distinct types of borer 
moths active in com fields in the 
Texas High Plains and Oklahoma 
Panhandle.

Infestations also are present in 
production areas in New Mexico and 
southeast Colorado as well as 
southwest Kansas.

* According to Dr. Carl Patrick, 
entomologist for the Texas Agricul
ture Extension Service at the Texas 
A&M Research and Extension Center 
in Amarillo, both the southwestern 
com borer and European com borer 
have been seen in fields across the 
region.

"Heavy infestations of these borers 
can severely damage the crop," said 
Patrick.

Dr. Steve Amosson. Extension 
economist, stated that com forecasts 
this year are expected to match the 
production averages for 1995-96.

"In Texas alone, if the figures 
equal those of the past two years, 
we'll see approximately 2.1 million 
acres planted and 1.85 million acres 
harvested. The statewide yield has 
b$*n averaging 108 bushels per acre 
over the same period," said Amosson.

The cycle of potential damage

Sorghum could 
get ergot fungus

A
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) - It's 

entirely likely that sorghum ergot will 
complete its march through American 
fields by the end of the year, 
according to researchers at a 1 
conference of U.S. farmers and 
industry officials.

All growers should be wary of the 
pesky fungus once unique to the 
Eastern Hemisphere. Those in the 
Texas Panhandle should be especially 
vigilant, experts say.

“ We’re preparing for the worst, 
but we’re anticipating it not to be as 
bad as a lot of extreme views have 
said,” said Geoff Thomas of Asgrow 
Seed Co., a major Texas Panhandle 
seed Droducer.

actually begins when borers of either 
type overwinter as larvae in old corn 
stalks and stubble. The adult moths 
emerge in late May and early June to 
lay their eggs in com.

"The tallest com will attract 
European com borer females where 
they deposit their eggs, usually an 
average of 15 eggs on the underside 
of the leaves near the midrib," the 
entomologist said. Eggs usually hatch 
within three to seven days.

"Any size com plant is a have for 
the southwestern com borer to lay its 
eggs," Patrick said. An average of 
two to five eggs may be laid on any 
size com plant, mostly on the upper 
surface of the leaves. Their offspring 
emerge in about five days.

The newly hatched larvae of both 
species move to the whorl, or center 
part of the plant (where its leaves 
unfurl) to feed. A symptom called 
"dead heard" may occur if southwest
ern com borer feed on the growing 
point of small com plants.

Patrick staled that infestations of 
southwestern com borer on whorl 
stage com seldom reach economic 
levels usually running less than three 
percent. However, economic 
infestations may develop in com 
planted next to unplowed stubble, he 
added.

An insecticide application to 
control European com borer on whori 
stage com is justified if 50 percent of 
the plants are found infested with an 
average of at lest one larva per plant.

The entomologist said the story 
doesn't end here either. A second and 
more damaging generation of these 
two borers will occur in July and 
August.
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eryone, not ju s t the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.
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sm art place to advertise.

It's an integral p art of our livea.

Newspaper. It delivers. -
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well man to o k '
Former government employee broke silence

j  oath about 1947 event
three years ago; will take some to grave

to

By MARTHA MENDOZA
Associated Press W riter

l  ROSWELL. N.M.(AP) -In an old 
West ranching town, sitting in a 
conservative brick home, an 
90-year-old man is talking about the 
time he saw the aliens.

Prank Kaufmann doesn’t seem 
crazy. He seems nice, ifa  bit grumpy 

‘about the recent influx of UFO buffs.
“ You’ve got these guys coming 

out of the woodwork, Kaufmann 
says. “There's people who said 
they’ve been abducted, there’s 
women claiming they’ve given birth 
to alien babies. That’s justa bunch o f , 
crap, see."

But Kaufmann, too, has a story to 
tell.

This is a town where regular 
people, respectable folk, merchants, 
military veterans and city officials, 
speak candidly about the day they 
heard about or were involved 
somehow in helping recover a 
crashed UFO and the bodies of aliens 
killed in the crash.

Their stories are part of a growing 
legend, commonly referred to as 
“The Roswell Incident,” which 
locals will cash in on this week with 
an anniversary bash expected to boost 
the local economy.

Kaufmann, a retired government 
intelligence agent, first wentjmblic 
with his story three years ago. Since 
then, he’s repeated it about 10 times.

“I’m somewhat leery about giving 
interviews because I don’t want to be 
classed in with these jokers, these 
wannabes, these would-bes,” he says.

*
Fifty years ago. Kaufmann says he 

and several other civilian and military 
personnel working at the Roswell 
Army Air Field were dispatched to 
check on reports of a fireball that had 
crashed northwest of town.

They soon found the site - the glow 
was visible, he says, from the 
highway.

-W e  were 200-300yards from the 
impact area and it didn’t look like a 
plane, it wasn’t anything like a 
missile, it was kind of a strange 
looking craft, kind of a horseshoe, 
almost a stealth bomber type shape,’’ 
he says.

After crews in safety suits made 
sure the area was not toxically 
contaminated, Kaufmann says he 
approached the downed craft for a 
closer look, f f ........ . *u <

“When we saw what it was. this 
strange craft and the bodies, we were 
just shocked,” he says. “Weradioed 
in to have body begs sent out and they 
were carted off to the base hospital. 
The craft itself was loaded on a 
flatbed with a tarp on it and driven 
right down Main Street to the base.’*

He describes five dead aliens.
“One was thrown out, it was up 

against the arroyo; one was half-in, 
half-out, and the other three were 
inside,'* he says.

He says they didn’t have big eyes 
or long, stringy fingers. He says they 
were “ trim, good-looking people.”

“They were hairless and had kind 
of ash colored skin. They were maybe 
S-foot-3 or 5-foot-4,*’ he says.

The most amazing thing, says 
Kaufmann, is that the craft had no 
fuel. Just “a series of octagonal 
shaped cells.” ,

Names in' 
vthe News,

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Norm 
MacDonald was not quite ready 
prime lime in Iowa.

Sports officials at the University 
of Iowa say they wish they hadn’t 
invited MacDonald to help entertain 
the crowd at a golf event that raises 
money for the athletic department. 
They don’t plan to do it again.

MacDonald, who plays the anchor 
on the “ Weekend Update” segment 
on NBC’s “ Saturday Night Live,” 
delivered a 50-minute routine laced 
with profanity and sexual references, 
including jokes about women having 
sex with pigs.

“Norm MacDonald’s performance 
(Sunday) was anything but comedy,’’ 
athletic director Bob Bowlsby said. 
“ It was profane, vulgar and
off-color.”

Bowlsby, who issued an apology 
on behalf of the department, said 
about SO percent of the audience of 
1300, which included children, 
walked out during the performance.

As they were leaving, MacDonald 
said, “ What do you want me to talk 
about - losing my luggage at die
airport?" He also said, “What do 
they expect - for me to hold up a 
picture of Yasser Arafat and make a 
joke?”

Kaufmann says he and his 
colleagues, “for security reasons look 
a monkey oath” the evening after 
visiting the site. *.

“ We saw nothing, we heard 
nothing, we will say nothing,” he

And for 47 years, Kaufmann says 
he stuck to the vow.

Then, three years ago, as several 
books were published and a variety 
of alleged witnesses began speaking 
up, Kaufmann told his story to an 
author.

He insisted, at first, that his name 
not be revealed.

But these days, after repeating his 
tale a number of times, Kaufmann is 
a bit more candid.

“ I’m not going to be around much

» jr,” he says. “Folks might as 
know.”

The first UFO,stories came out of 
Roswell in early July 1947 after the 
military issued a press release that a 
flying disc had been recovered.

H^her military authorities refuted 
the information the following day, 
saying it was a weather balloon. But 
the release had al ready been reprinted 
on news wires and in newspapers 
around the world.

And Mac Brazel, a Corona-area 
rancher, told reporters he found a 
crumpled mess of strange metal while 
riding the range to check his livestock 
after a particularly stormy nighL 

It wouldn’t tear. It wouldn’t ignite. 
Brazel took it to the sheriff.

Chaves County Sheriff George 
Wilcox thought die debris might be 
a crashed plane from the Roswell Army 
Air Field, so he contacted Mnj. Jesse 
Marcel, the poat’s intelligence officer.

Led by Brazel, a group of military 
officers went to the site. According 
to some accounts, several large pieces 
of the unusual metal were recovered 
on the Brazel ranch along with the 
corpses of four or five aliens.

Theories abound to explain how 
wreckage and aliens could have been 
seen and recovered in different places. 
One contends two flying saucers 
collided, showering debris on one ranch 
and leaving two demolished aircraft 
and seven alien bodies at two other 
sites. • > ^

The General Accounting Office,

the investigative arm of Congress, in 
a 1995 report said that records from 
the Roswell base from the late 1940s 
had been destroyed. The GAO was 
unable to determine what happened 
and said the “debate on what crashed 
at Roswell continues.”

L t  Walter Haul was at Roswell 
Army Air Field in 1947. He was the 
public information officer who issued 
the press release. But Haut, now 74, 
wasn’t told exactly where the flying 
disc reported in his news release was 
found nor did he, himself, ever see a 
UFO.

But he remains a believer. 
“There must have been something 

in the skies at that time,” he says. 
“ There’s just too much evidence.” 

Glenn Dennis, 72, is a retired

mortician who says he got a call from 
the military base during the first week 
of July 1947. asking for several small 
hermetically sealed coffins.

“ He also wanted to know about 
procedures for picking up bodies that 
had been left in the elements far several 
days, possibly mutilated by predators,” 
Dennis says. “ I asked if I could help. 
He declined.”

Kaufmann, meanwhile, contends 
classified information remains that 
he will take to his grave.

“ It’s extremely important to our 
national security that some of the 
information surrounding this case 
remain secret," he says. “There are 
things that the public is just never 
going to be able to learn.”

His invitation to play in Monday’s 
If event was rescinded, said 

Isby, who was among those who 
walked out.

The Daily Iowan said it could not 
reach MacDonald for comment
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The new logo you’ve been seeing represents s  new 

company. A more efficient, stronger company that is 
being created by the merger of Southwestern Public 

Service Company and Public Sorvice Company of 
Colorado. That partnership will yield a guaranteed 
annuel sa v in gs of $4 m illion lo r five years, with 

more than $100 million in sa v in g s  projected over 

the next decade.

We’ve joined forces because the deregulation that’s

occurred in other industries will soon happen In ours. 

And to be your energy choice, we know we’ll have to 

work harder than ever before.
So when you see this new logo, we hope you’ll think 

of all the ways we’re working to earn your business. 
And you can count on us to be thinking of even more.

p u m n c  tc m v ic c
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Baptist youth minister has 'big plans'
Kevin Sellars and his wife Amy 

have come to serve at First Bmxist 
Church in Hereford. Kevin has been 
called to fill the Youth Minister 
position which has been open for 
some time now.

The Sellars came to Hereford from 
Gordon where Kevin was the youth 
minister at Gordon Baptist Church.

Sellars,24, and his wife, 20, were 
both born and reared in Tennessee. 
They came to Texas to go to college. 
Kevin graduated from Dyersburg 
High School in 1991. He attended 
Union University in Jackson, lbnn., 
and graduated with a Bachelor of Aits 
in Religion in youth concentration.

Mrs. Sellars graduated from 
Dyersburg High School in 1994 and 
went to Union University for two 
years.

They were married August 3, 
1996, in their hometown of 
Dyersburg.

Sellars felt the calling to be a 
youth minister at 14-years-of-age. His 
home church and all of the churches 
he worked with through college 
encouraged him a great deal, he said.

His brother Patrick, who is 16, has 
also received a calling to be a youth 
minister.

The Sellars said that the thing they 
like most about Hereford so far is that 
everything is close by and there is a 
wide variety of restaurants.

"Gordon is a small town in 
comparison to Hereford and we had 
to go out of our way to get groceries 
and go out to eat," Sellars said.

Mrs. Sellars is planning to go back

Cashing it in
Hereford State Bank director, Johnny Trotter, visited with Opal 
Walterscheid earlier this week during a retirement dinner held 
auhe bank in her honor by employees of the bank. Walterscheid 
will retire from her position as assistant cashier following 2ft 
years of service to the bank. A public reception for the longtime 
teller w as given Friday at the bank.

Nurturing skills will be 
special program topics

A nurturing program for parents 
and children and a nurturing program 
for prenatal families are being offered 
by Deaf Smith Home Care Services 
through funds granted by the 
Children’s Trust Fund.

Nurturing programs for prenatal 
families will take place beginning 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
at San Jose Community Center, 735 
Brevard.

Nurturing program parent and 
children group sessions will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. beginning 
Thursday in San Jose Community 
Center.

Sessions take place in a support
ive, confidential atmosphere and are

free of charge.
Facilitators are Mary Ann Cantu, 

RN and Nelda Gaitan, LVN.
Both programs are abuse 

prevention type programs. The 
prenatal program targets pregnant 
teens to teach them parenting skills, 
especially nurturing skills.

The prenatal program consists of 
nine sessions. The parent and children 
group sessions are designed as a 
continuing program, so anyone can 
start the sessions at any time.

Programs will be bilingual with a 
Spanish speaking facilitator. Anyone 
is welcome to attend.

For more information, contact 
Cantu or Gaitan at 364-2344.

W e w ould  like 10 txiENd our many i IianIcs to aII 
ikosE w h o  h tlp fd  comFo r i us ihROuqh our TiME o f 
SORROW ANd quisf OVER fhs loss o f  OUR bcloVEd 
MOlltER, Ro MANA BIeA. YOUR PRAYERS ANd IciNdNESS

to school this fall to pursue a nursing 
degree. Sellars would like to finish 
seminary and get his Master of Arts 
in religious education with youth 
concentration.

They were approached by First 
Baptist Church of Hereford when 
pastor Tferry Cosby told a "mutual 
friend" who gave him Sellars' name.

"Through prayer and open doors 
God led us to Hereford," Sellars said.

Sellars has big plans for the youth 
of Hereford.

"I would like all the youth 
ministries in town to work together 
to see that every youth has the 
opportunity to accept Christ and to 
help them grow into outstanding 
adults," he said

He plans on visiting the schools

often to dine with the kids, and get to 
know them.

He also plans to gather all of 
Tbimcatee football font and root them 
to a national championship.

Sometime in the future Sellars 
would like to go hack to school to get 
a degree in counseling and follow 
with a doctorate in counseling. He 
also would like to go back to school 
and get a doctorate in religious 
education if he could.

He would like to semi-retire when 
the time comes and teach youth 
ministry at a Southern Baptist 
University and be a volunteer youth 
minister.

Sellars is greatly anticipating the 
ministry here. He feels that God is 
going to do tremendous things in 
Hereford.

i  \ *
Youth minister

Kevin Sellars, pictured with his wife, Amy, has come to serve 
as youth minister at First Baptist Church. The Sellars, who 
are originally from Tennessee, came to Hereford from Gordon.

Storyteller w ill give 
presentation at library

Tun; Lewis, storyteller from 
Cariyon, will present a 50 minute 
celebration of Texas history and 
legend at the Deaf Smith County 
Library at 10a.m. Tuesday as part of 
the Summer Reading Program.

Using both story and original 
music, Lewis encourages audience 
participation through group singing 
and individual questions.

A published playwright, Lewis is 
graduate of Sam Houston State 
University with a degree in music

education and has been writing 
professionally since 1977. He has 
authored 14 plays/musicals, many 
having been produced throughout 
Texas and New Mexico, as well as a 
collection of Ibxas songs exclusively 
for school children.

The final activity day for the 
Summer Reading Club will be the 
Wonderful Water Park at 10 a.m. on 
July 8 on the parking lot of the 
library. For further information call 
364-1206.

B ecky's 

Cam p Site By Becky Camp
Life can take some rapid, 

unexpected turns like it did last 
Friday for my family.

My daughter was in a head-on 
collision on her way home from 
work. She was lucky in that she only 
suffered a broken ankle and scraps 
and bruises, but her ankle did require 
surgery.

I want to thank all of you who have 
come by or called to ask about her, 
express your concern and offer your 
assistance.

She is doing well and learning how 
to get around on her crutches, but like 
most teenagers would be, she is bored 
with being confined at home. So if 
you have any really good ideas on 
how to keep teenagers from being 
bored, let me know.

Cooking for someone who is 
confined at home can get to be a real 
challenge, too. It seems the same old 
favorites aren’t nearly as popular as

elcome to 
the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipient of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Catherine Renae Betzen bom 
February 29, 1997 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Betzen.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

usual.
One of my co-workers passed on 

a recipe that is a favorite with his 
family. It’s a good one that 1 thought 
you might enjoy, so I'm including it
here.

MORE
Cook:
1-1/2 pounds lean hamburger
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 small green pepper.
Add:
•1 pkg. frozen mixed vegetables, 

cooked
1 cup water
2 cans stewed tomatoes
1/4 cup chili powder
salt and pepper to taste.
Prepare an 8 oz. package of angel

hair spaghetti. Mix all ingredients and 
cook over low heat for 30 minutes.

Spoon half of the mixture into a 
rectangular pan and sprinkle with 1 
cup grated Cheddar cheese. Add the 
remaining mixture and sprinkle with 
an additional cup of grated cheddar.

Place in a 350 degree oven for 30 
minutes to melt the cheese.

Enjoy!!

After you have tried this recipe,, 
you’ll see why it’s called "More." 
After one serving, you will ask for 
more!

* V *
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it  SAVE 50%
On returned apparel from our 
spnng and summer catalogs

★  50% OFF
Returned outdoor furniture 
and other seasonal 
merchandise

+  SAVE 30%
On returned lamps, accessories, 
draperies, bed and bath, and other 
home furnishings items, plus select 
electronics and hard lines

GREAT SAVINGS
On display merchandise.

(• 3
DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 \  Main Street •HOG301 7070

You'll find fantastic values, while they last. So come by today!

Daniel Catalog Sales 
337 N. Miles • Hereford, Tx. • 364-4205
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Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Lipperman

Bridal 
* * Registry

Come and join the great

-Vacation Bible School-
Jufy 6th thru July 10th

Sunday Realstration will 6e at 5:46 DinwUIi% m W  ■ ■V a lw t i  ■ wwmww a r v  w e we ■ me |n iw
~ » be Sunday thru Thursday

5:45 pm to 845 pm 
in tlw Education Building

Brenda Dotson 
Brian Barrett

Ann Zetzsche 
Jim Breenen

Trisha Teel 
Mike White

Krista West 
Rabbin Myers

Michelle Capps 
Eric Valdez

Laura Carver 
Jarrett Baker

* Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten

Kelley Williams Kelly 
Darryl Cash

First United Methodist Church

JoslFbgo 
Kirk Johnson

Whitney Drake Purcell 
. Chris Purcell

Jennifer Reynolds 
Randy Robbins

Belinda Arroyos 
Ricky Trevlzo
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ASK FOR YOUR 
SCRATCH OFF CARD 

\ You'll get

YOUR FIRST PAYMENT!

«a

-H.J1

By CAROLYN WATERS
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H *  topic for H a tty  Dny 1997-1998 b"Immigration in History-People. 
C rtorcs. Ideas." This will prove to beau interesting subject with a wide 
range of projects and performances. Eighth graders should be able to 
cjdocI w i Lki the it from c There lids hem
some interest expressed from high school students and hopefully there 
will be teachers imerested in helping these students. Encouragement and 
censorship are the main things weeded for these students.

Seventh grade students who plan to be in athletics should get their 
physicab before school begins. Not only does a delay in this cause the 
student to aot be able to participate in athletics, but it takes them from 
other classes as well if they wait for an appointment during the school 
day.

Parents, do encourage your children to read and to write as often as 
possible. Too many students are weak in this area and regular practice 
would to  enhance their progress in all subjects and in their daily life. 
Surely they need to be able to read the movie schedule!!

after school begins. We’ll keep you posted on these and perhaps even 
have some dates and times by the next column.

Cassrooms are being readied for the new school year with paint, wax. 
and repairs. Teachers will soon be putting the final touch to each room 
with posters and interesting bulletin boards.

"While we try to teach our children all about life, our children teach 
us what life is all about.” -Angela SchwindL

( Extension News)

Moms loilgo. both of Hereford , were 
united in marriage Saturday in an 
afternoon ceremony at San Jose 
Catholic Church.

Parents of the bride are Fransisco 
Villarreal of Hereford and the late 
Danila Villarreal.

The bridegroom is the son of 
M m d a  Montelongo of Hereford and 
Chon Montelongo of Rockdale.

Father Joe Biexamin of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Adriana 
Villarreal, sister of the bride. Best 
man was Anthony Montelongo, 
brother of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Cristina Garcia 
of Amarillo. Bertinda Alejandro. Flor 
Hernandez, and Kristie Salinas of 
Dim mitt.

Groomsmen were Ruben Garza of 
Quannah, John Chavarria of Borger. 
Cesar Cruz of California, and Bobby 
Villarreal, brother of the bride.

Junior groomsmen were Juan 
Ayala, brother of the groom, and

My BEVERLV HARDER .
Would you say that you control 

credit, or that credit controls you? To 
decide if you are using too much 
credit, ask yourself these questions 
and find ou t
•Do you really need to buy the item 
now with credit? Is it necessary for 
you to function at home, in your job 
or in social affairs?
•Is it worth the extra credit cost to 
have it now?
•Is at worth the risk of losing the 
money you have put into it if you 
don't meet the payments?
•Will the purchase help achieve a 
family or a personal goal?
•Is the interest reasonable?
•Will you still be using the purchase 
when payments are ended?
•Will the purchase meet with family 
approval?
•Are you buyinj 
honest person or 
•Can you buy it without committing 
income you may not have (such as 
expected overtime)?
•Do you make payments on time? 
•Can you make credit payments 
without skimping on necessities and 
dipping into savings?

from a fair and
rm?

•Do you have an emergency fund to 
take car of unforeseen expenses? 
•Is your credit good enough so that 
you can borrow in case of illness or 
emergency?
•Are your job and health prospects 
good?
•Are you always honest with your 
spouse or yourself, if single, about 
your expenses?
•Do you avoid borrowing to pay off 
other credit cards or debts?
•Are you always current in rent and 
utility payments?
•Are your assets greater than your 
debts?

Add up your "yes" answers with 
one point given for each "yes" 
answer. If your score is 9 or lower. 
STOP and wait to make a decision. 
Any "no" answer could cause you 
trouble, but the mote "no" answers,' 
the more questionable it is that you 
would be safe using more credit.

If your score is between 10 and IS, 
proceed with caution. If your score 
is over 16, you seem in control of 
your credit use, and would likely 
make a wise choice in this credit 
decision, too.

of Canyon, Joe Gonzalez of Earth, 
Johnny Jarel of Amarillo, and Chon 
Montelongo Jr. and Joe Montelongo, 
brothers of the groom, of Rockdale.

Flower girls were Jordan 
Montelongo, daughter of Anthony 
and Kari Montelongo. and Michelle 
Diaz, daughter of Manuel and 
Alejandra Diaz.

Ring bearer was Nicholas Garza, 
son or Ricky and Lily Garza of 
Amarillo.

Candle lighters were Freddie and 
Carol Montelongo.

Vocalist was Raul Guerrero.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a white satin gown 
decorated with beaded lace and 
featuring a chapel length train. The 
train was accented with beaded lace 
around the edges and down the 
middle.

The bride’s veil was a beaded 
crown with beaded lace pieces

bridesmaids wore formal

carried peach silk roses tied with 
hunter green ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at Soliz Civic Center.

Lupita and Barbara Munoz of 
Booker served cake and presided at 
the registry.

The bride’s cake was a seven 
tiered spiral stairstep Italian cream 
cake decorated with fresh peach and 
white flowers and greenery.

After a wedding trip to Cancun, 
Mexico, the couple will be at home 
in Canyon.

The bride is a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She received 
her Bachelor of Science in Education 
from West Texas AAM University 
in 199S. She is currently employed 
by Hereford ISD working at 
Bluebonnet Intermediate School.

The groom is a 1989 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He served in 
the U.S. Army at West Point from 
1989 until 1992. He received his 
Bachelor of Science from West Texas 
A AM University in 199S. He is 
currently pursuing his Masters in 
Business. He is employed by Baptist 
S t Anthony’s Health System as a 
Decision Support Analyst

MRS. RICK MONTELONGO 
...nee L aura V illarreal

Welcome 
to Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Robbin Myers.
•Mr. Victar Romiro and Family.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

verage o fla ca l news, Mdal 
event*, sp o rts  and  hap p e n in gs h i D n f S M K h  

C o u n ty  h  y o u rs  O N L Y  In  T h e  H e re fo rd  

• ra n d . G o o d  new s a n d  go o d  a d ve rtis in g  g o  
together. L a rg e  a d s o r  m a l l  adc p ay  o ff In  

T h e  B ra n d ! " '

Come end see us at our 
new location 

237 N. MAIN SWEET
P a m p e r yo u rself a t  V ie ..

PANTS CAGE
237 N. Iran • 3644680

Mondoy-Mdoy 930 am to 5 JO pr \  Saturday 9:30 am to 400 pm

S C R A T C H  & SAVE!! !  Up to S 1 0 0  Off Your First Renta l  P a y m e n t

Saturday, July 12,1997
Bar-B-Q Only $10.00 a Person; $30 Family of 4

Divisions
5K Run & Walk
Senior Mile & 
Tot Trot Mile
Entry Fees

By
July 11

* 1 2 .0 0

Afltr
M y  11
*15.00

Event: 
Tot TM 
mis

By
M y 11
*5.00

A/ttr
M y i i
*5J00

A wards
T-Shirts to all toco Participants 
Medals and Ribbons to othoraward winners.

Schedule of Events
7:30 AM. Chock-In 3 Registration 
8M  AM. S-KRun/MIk,Senior Mile
Awards Following 
830 P.M. B a r - B - O . t o  
7:30 P.M Quilt Auctions

Drawing forPorcallan Doll

Proceeds to benefit: 
Kings Manor Methodist Home 

Benevolent Fund 
For more information call: 

King's Manor Methodist Home 
364-0661

Pre-Registration Form
Name:____
Address:_ 
Day Phone:
Event(s): Q5-K Run Q5-KWalk □Senior Mile □Par-fi-Q

T-Shirt Size (circle one) Small Medium Large X-Larpe

JONG'S MAN
■ I I  Methodist Home

400  R a n g e r  • H e r e f o r d ,
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Ann Landers )
Dear Abb Landers: Please help 

me get the word out about the 
Internet My 17-year-old nephew, 
“Zeke,” was introduced to “Cady,” 
a 28-year-old woman, through an 
on-line chat arranged by two of his 
friends. These so-called friends also 
arranged for Carly to come to 
Missouri to meet Zeke. Two weeks 
ago, one of them drove to Cincinnati. 
picked up Carly, brought her back to 
Missouri and picked up Zeke. Zeke 
and Carly arc now in Cincinnati

together.
Zeke is a good kid from a good 

family that loves him. We are trying 
to do everything possible to bring him 
home before something terrible 
happens. The local sheriff said, 
“What does a 28-year-old woman 
want with a 17-year-old boy?" 
Nothing good can come of this.

When my sister first realized Zeke 
had met someone on-line, she put the 
computer in storage and asked his 
friends not to let him use theirs. But

Library production
'The Tortoise and the Hare Hit the Road" was the play performed < 
by the Tbrrific Tuesday kids for 250 Summer Reading Club 
participants on a recent Tuesday morning. Pictured are, fronr, 
Kevin San Miguel; second row from left, Amanda Riley, Aimee 
Rivera, Demi Aguayo; third row from left, Oletta Jackson, TWyla 
Jackson; and back row, Thomas Bailey and Jeremiah Tijerina.

Brumley awarded scholarship
Joanna Brumley was recently 

announced as the 1997 recipient of 
the Edith Lois Wilson Scholarship. 
This scholarship is awarded annually 
to a graduating senior who has 
excellent leadership, citizenship 
participation and will be majoring in 
a home economics area.

The scholarship is awarded by the 
District I Texas Extension Agents for 
Family and Consumer Sciences in 
honor of Mrs. Edith Lois Wilson who 
served as a District Extension 
Director for the upper 21 counties of 
the Texas Panhandle.

Brumley is a 10-year member of 
Deaf Smith County 4-H and has been 
recognized by numerous organiza
tions as an outstanding leader as well 
as donating many hours of volunteer 
work to her community. She will 
attend Texas Tech University in the

Landers to be 
Flame speaker

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet Thursday, at 7:30 pm in the 
Community Center. Guest speaker 
will be Brenda Landers.

Landers and her husband Shane 
recently graduated from Rhcma Bible 
Training Center in Broken Arrow, 
Okla. They now make their home in 
Lubbock. Landers served as president 
of Hereford Flame Fellowship from 
August 1994 to August 1995. She and 
Shane then enrolled in Rhema Bible 
lYaining Center to fulfill the ministry 
call on their lives.

Landers desires to minister to 
people and see their faith grow and 
their needs met.

Everyone is invited to attend.

fall, majoring in dietetics in the 
College of Human Sciences.

Brumley is the most recent 
recipient adding to a long list of Deaf 
Smith County 4-H’ers to be awarded 
this scholarship. Previous 4-H 
recipients have been Jennifer Hicks, 
Kinann Campbell, Karon Harder and 
Amanda Sims.

JOANNA BRUMLEY

¥  ¥  ¥

instead, his friends thought Carly was 
“cool*' and helped the relationship 
along. These kids may be computer- 
smart, but they are naive when it 
comes to the risks in the real world.

Ann, please urge parents to 
encourage social relationships not 
tied to computers. Kids have no 
business being on-line unless they 
understand the dangers -  and most 
of them don 't — From Missouri

Dear Missouri: You've written 
a letter that 1 hope will be taken 
seriously by parents and Internet 
surfers looking for excitement. Thank 
you for saving some young people a 
lot of grief. Here’s another one from 
a woman who was old enough to 
know better but d idn 't

Dear Ann Landers: You've 
printed many letters about computer 
relationships. Please print one more.

Six years ago, I was engaged to be 
married. I was playing trivia games 
and talking to other players on-line 
when I was contacted by a young man 
from Ohio. He was in the process of 
breaking up with his wife.

“ Tommy'' wrote beautifully and 
passionately, and I saw him as a 
dashing, romantic figure. I became 
strongly enamored. I made a very 
good living and owned my own 
home, so Tommy quit his job and 
moved to California to be with me. 
He gave me an engagement ring and 
lived off me for four years, never 
offering to pay one penny of his 
living expenses.

When I finally found the courage 
to kick him out, he self-righteously 
told me that I had made him go

Lend a Hand

Your gift to the United Way allows 
the Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross to train local 
residents to react properly in the 
event of a medical need, and helps 
volunteers prepare to respond to 
disaster emergencies.

One of the many training activities 
of the local Red Cross chapter 
involves the Texas Migrant Council 
Head Start program.

Tri-county Chapter representatives 
* provide free first-aid and CPR classes 
to Head Start staff. This training 
helps Head Start staffers to be 
prepared to give CPR or first-aid to 
the young children that they work 
with-a life-saving capability that 
helps to ensure the safety of these 
youngsters.

Such free training might not be 
available without the United Way 
funding that the Tri-County chapter
receives.

Water safety instructor classes arc 
also made available through the Tri- 
County chapter, another safeguard for 
community residents made possible 
through United Way funding.

Local Red Cross disaster response 
volunteers receive training materials 
and classes that would allow them to 
react to a large-scale emergency 
event such as a storm by establishing 
shelters, assessing damage, and 
identifying assistance needs.

A familiar role of the Red Cross 
chapter in the local community comes 
in the wake of fires. Chapter 
representatives are in touch with 
victims almost before the flames are 
extinguished, and assist in meeting 
their emergency needs. This help can 
include arranging for clothing, 
bedding and furniture, and providing 
temporary housing arrangements to 
assist the family in getting back on 
its feet.

Often, the assistance that the Tri- 
County Chapter gives is the sort of 
help that simply can’t wail.-Thanks 
to the support that the Tri-County 
Chapter receives through United 
Way, it doesn’t have to.

against his moral code by our living
together and I owed him big time. 
Needless to say, he went on-line 
again, met a woman from Toronto 
with money, quit his job and moved 
there to live off her.

So many people are {going on-line 
and falling into this kind of uap. I 
read in your column how some folks 
met their “ soul mates'* on-line. I 
thought I'd met mine, too. How 
foolish.

People need to be cautious when 
going into on-line friendships. If 
someone close to you is spending a 
lot of time on the computer and 
doesn't want you to participate, you 
should be concerned. If you're the 
one on-line, be aware that there are 
good people in cyberspace, but there 
are also liars, cheats and predators, 
just like in the real world. -  Wiser in 
Sacramento

Dear Sac: Thanks for your words 
of wisdom. And now, I hope and pray 
somebody listens. My mail reveals 
that cyberspace love affairs are 
reaching epidemic proportions and 
too many are turning into nightmares.

Have trouble sleeping at night and 
don't want to get involved in a novel? 
“ A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day" is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562 
(in Canada, $6.25).
A N N  L A N D E R S  (R ) C O P Y R IG H T  1997 
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RACHEL BALDERAZ, EDGAR G. GALLEGOS

Engagement announced
Rachel Lynn Balderaz and Edgar 

G. Gallegos plan to be married 
August 23 at tne First Assembly of 
God.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Angie G. Balderaz of Hereford and 
Roy Balderaz of San Angelo.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Robert and Olivia Gallegos of 
Hereford.

Miss Balderaz graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1995. She 
attends Amarillo College. She is 
employed by TAG Service Co.

Gallegos graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1995. He is attending 
Oklahoma State in the fall. He is 
currently employed by Whiteface 
Aviation.

ALLW AYS 
Low Prices

Golden Chicken 
Nuggets, Potato Wedges 

& a Tallsup
$499

A ll FLAVORS

Pepsi-Cola
™  Q Q ^

Sausage or Canadian Bacon, 
Egg & Biscuit, Hash brown 
w/22 oz. Fountain Prink 

or 16 oz. Coffee !

&9
BAR S

M e a t  F ra n k s

6 PACK 
12 0L  
CANS

Lay’s® or 
Wavy 
Lay’s®

12 0 2  PKG RLG. $^ 09

BLUE B U N N Y
A i l  AMERICAN CHILLER )R

ALLSUP'S BEEF, CHEESE 
& GREEN CHILI-

Cool Tubes Chimichanga C ook ie s

.  RUSSET

wcu \b Brida l 
Events Tins 

Week

SPORT CAP

Po ta toe s

16.9 OZ.

WESTERN FAMILY 
FUDGE STICK

99
9 0

PLAINS
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

SHWRNE 
FRUIT -
Rings

Cereal
99

I  • 5 OZ. BOX

M usta rd

9 9 *



Reception w ill honor 
couple on anniversary

L o c k  u p  y o u r  c a r s

Granddaughter is named finalist
Boyd family to 
hold reunion

The desceadous of (he bee Robert 
^  « d  Netbe Boyd, former longtime

________ _______________  ̂ day reskkaas of Hereford, will gather for
Pre-Teen Oftfefcoma a  a  bv> feeimg alen m d  fall of energy, be afomily reunion July 5 -6 tttbeN iu  

M a h o n  only and care to cat a  nutritious b ra tfesL  If Lea Camp Fire Lodge. 903 14di
Recognition event involving yoww you d ip  breakfast and cat at Street in Hereford, 
ladies 7 to 12 years of age based on kwchorae. your body aught go for as Children of die couple are Bobbie
ihw rrtonl T ntm nr i n f i l l ,  aunili long as 18 hours without food! A Boyd Adams. Mary Kathryn Boyd 
■ d  honors won and/or iV f  heal ihybreakfost doesn’t have to be Brown. Frances Boyd and Frank 
partkripatiou m outside activities tag e  or hot~Jnsi nutritious. A bowl Boyd.
AddmoHly.yam^larhesmeiwvned o f cereal widi low-fat milk and a Friends of the family are welcome
who Imve been recognized publicly glass of juice will do. Or..consider to come by and visit, 
for their omstmidme p«w«»ii n banana and a whole grain muffin For more information contact Jay 
achievements, volunteer services, vitb  unsweetened fruit spread. and Terisa Brown at 363-6328 or 
school involvement, leadership If you skip breakfas’ to save time Mark and Melissa Brown at 364- 
abiliiies or creative talents. or lose weight, you’ll probably eat a 37?9

high-calorie snack (after in the

nniversary E “ E S “:
day off right, eat breakfast!

i aturdav l.d.
j  Texas Department of Health PHR1 Dax Williamson, a 1995graduate

of Dumas High School, was notified 
by Texas Christian University (TCU) 
of his inclusion on the Dean’s List for 
the Spring Semester.

Williamson is a Hereford native, 
son of Joel and Dixie Williamson and 

J  grandson of Mary and LeRoy K. 
Williamson. w• v  . if %

*5"* Williamson is enrolled in the 
International Finance program and is 

. on schedule to graduate with a BB A
V  in the spring of 1999. -

Williamson is currently working 
imn for Merrill Lynch at their Fl Worth 

’ office as a summer intern.

Food and 
Family

Hereford has been such a  wonderful place to cal) - -  
home for the past twenty-seven years. It is with regret 
that my health is causing me to leave, so that I can be 
close to my son and his family in Plano.

During my illness the past six weeks, I have 
appreciated the many calls that have brightened my 
days. To the friends that have brought food to my home, 
I thank you. Never have I received flowers more 
beautifUl than the ones that hare been given to me. The 
visits o f my many friends hare brought so much 
happiness and cheer to my last month in Hereford. Each 
day I've received cards from so many o f  you, and my 
heart has been made glad by such an outpouring o f  
kindness. Thank you for sharing your lives, lo re  and 
laughter with me. <3 o * d  fteqoJtds.

Williamson is 
on Dean's List

H in t s  f r o m  

H e lo is e
Robledo on June 28. 1947. m San 
Juan. Tbe couple resided in San

and Hereford.
Mr. Cano is a retired Fast National 

Bank of Hereford employee and Mrs.

204 W. 4th Street • One Nock West of the Post Office • 364-3211 *  
mt: Monday- Saturday *00 am to *00 put •Jtm Army 364-3506

AMBER NICOLE HACKER 
program will also keep colleges 
posted and provide college and 
scholarship information to the 
families of these children.

MR. AND MRS. JESUS O. CANO 
...celebrate 50th anniversary Cheeseburger

A generation or two ago. the taunt, 
iCross eyes, cross eyes* might be heard across 
the school playground. A chNd whose eyes dM 
not point in the same direction often suffered 
teasing by classmates. Parents might be sad
dened by the condition, but most accepted it

Cookies----------  ----------  Today, we know that cross eyes-property
known as strabismus-can be corrected. Most cases are corrected in 
early childhood before R affects vision, usually before the child is six 
years old

Perhaps remembering the old stigma of crossed eyes. R is 
ususly the parents of grandparents who first notice the one eye is 
turning out or In. This Isa signri to see Rw eye doctor promptly. Because 
strabismus doss not usuaRy curt itself. Without correction, the child wiN 
suppress vision in one eye and, in time, that eye w« be largely unused 
Vision training can effectively teach tie patient to coordinate eye 
muscles. Glasses mav be used' onlv rarelv is surnsrv necessary

Soft-serve 
cone

Now at McDonald s? you can get one of five tasty treats ^ 5  
for under a dollar Each and ever) day Isn't it amazing how M M  

much fun so little money buys these days?

1112 W. let Street • 363-6161

VUr. Barger

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration

Delivery after 5 00 pm til Close 364-4321

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary  Celebration

—



"The Best Strawberries In The World1

24-12 ftfk CAU't .M li 
H  JSSiH CAWS f. '

r
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C O U P O N S
E ve ryd a y  up to $1 ®°

All

£Jj*r,n * l H o u rs  
"* * • » lu h r a SJuly 4 .|.

^  . ■■■ ,< . . - A ,

• M .a

Whole

Mountain Dew

^  Limit 2 '
with purchases 

of $15.00 or More.

vTf^ Pkj. of 8 Rambo
/H am burger oX^  

Hot Dog Bu rs

Buy One, Get One
I *'• f .. Jit

/  15-0i. Can 7
/  VanCamps 

Pork & Beans
or Ranch Style 2<

<■
SAVE MORE

i^M H AN oj Kraft American Singles! ™x*!L
M E M B E R  M I C E l S S ! ^ ^

H^MgANgij Kjngsford Charcoal
M E M B E R  P R I C E

WHQjFORD
flntqina/

1.1 ItH IS E m t u
Lo \ g i:h

OMtWXIVl HBQtTrj

S & F B E V E R A G E  O F  T E X A S , IN C

m.

LIMIT >
3
y

umMELAND.l
S a w in g s  I n  S t o r e  

h r  S a m  

CardMemi

You Ju st C an’t  
B e a t H o m ela n d  
For th e  F ourth

M S A

P r i c e s  G o o d  J u n e  * 9  t h r o u g h  J u l y  1 , 1 9 9 7  i n  e l l  l e n s  H o m e l a n d  S t o r e s *



Proverb* 22:1 aty t, "A good name ie rather to ba choaan tian 
grsst riches..."Our character is t  raffs t o n  on our good name. Our nsms 
-whouroaro-fcmoroimporteflttonliowrichweaie.rd ro to r be poor and 
respected than wealthy and eoomed. Of ooune,rich and reepectedieanioe 
combination.
What you aland tor

One of tha big probtama of today ia totka who donl aland for 
anything. They aimply float along with tha eunant pubfio opinion. It take* 
couraoe to stand for eomethina imoortant thouah unDODular.’ ' ' ' • ■ I  U l f W  w  V W M  f V l  • V I I I V M  W l f l i  N I m t V I  e i W I P I

It la *ka etamflng in the midifle of a  Hold wflh tie  roaref Sia crowd 
on one aide and the whisoer of vour con science on the other. A Demon of 
character will always hear hia or her conacienoe and act aoDfooriatelv.P P P " ^  w P P W P *  WW WWW W V f U J V  P I W N  V H V  W l  ■ P W l v ^ w w v  i w  a n v i l  a m  ^ e p a p w w s p p p w ^ » * p  •

in© d im © mo ueciarauon of vraoponaonc© Dom provide gino©- 
lines of what we should stand for Read and follow tha Tan Commandments 
in the Book of Fxodua Remember fie Declaration of IndeDendence tedsm »v  w w i  w i  u n v w w t  a  v e i i m i i a w e v |  w w p  i / v v t u i a s w v i ■ v i  w v i p v i r w i m / v  i v i m p

lie that all men are created equal, that wo wo endowed by our Creator with
M A r t n i n  < l A o l i A n a h l A  A fl% n 0  m p m j m m i  fl I f l M  fl l i a A g a i  ^ a a a a dcertain unanenaoie rugnts, mat among m u  aie Live, UDeny ana mo 
pursuit of Happineae.

When I dia I’d rofliar you tomambor mo ao a  pamon of character 
and integrity than one of suoceas. When I leave this earth I want to faal good 
about who IW88 and what I stood for. Don't you?

for to . Tha Senfe youngest daughter, Susan, was about 4-yearo-old at tha 
An*. Whw aha reeized the omission, aha immediately jumped up from to  
tehte, dashed to to  front door and otto top of her toe voioe shouted after 
to  departing dbfinge, "Remember whet your name is and do your stuff.” 

Wo laugh every timawa think oftoatory. I sham it not juattoamuee 
you.butatotohighfl^tolmpoctenosofraarambtringwhoweafeandwhat

B U SIN ESS
port Taylor

An agt-ofo question ashed by man sinos to  beginning of time is 
"Who am IT" Thom may ba a aaoond, aooompanying question, "What am I 
here for?"

leant answer toss questions ter you nor can you answer them for 
me. However, we afltoufo doe ftfle tod searching from time to time, tt would 
be to t for us toe* ouroalvse who we reaNy are and exactly what do we stand

U r* of our famfly’e good friends was Rav.Grovar Serf. Baforo far*
his deaf), he shared to  foflowing atory in a Sunday morning Ow ohamdar dotarminos who wo am. Thorn is an adage tot

sermon. I donl romembertha entire sermon, but to  atotymadealestinQ explains how we build character. It says, "8ow an act and you reap a habit,
impression. 8ow a habit and reap a character." Our character then, is to  result of our

Brother Qrover and his lovely wife Mamie felt that their children actions and habits. We become what we do.
should be exemplary young people since they wars "preacher's kids." V our actions am courteous, patient, loving, forgiving, helpful,
When they would leave to  house Brother Qrover would always say, tou^tM, kind, generous, tolerant, diligent, ambitious, cheerful, consistent,
"Remember wto you are and what you stand for." honest and toe, ourcharacter wfll ba to  same. Who we are then is the sum

The oarina reminder became an over oroeent routine. As to  of our atone and habits.

stand for

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS communication. during the pursuit of a known atomic bomb nears completion in the

The Summer Reading Club is still I hope you can tell by the pictures criminal, when a fellow officer and - top secret Manhattan Project, when 
going strong. We have averaged 250 in the paper how much fun the kids friend is killed with a bullet fired security officer Bruner is found 
children attending each activity day are having this summer. This week from Burke's gun. Burke focuses his murdered in Santa Fe. 
and I think that is great with all the the program on Tuesday morning will hate and anger on Pinkie Duball the Intelligence officer Michael 
other activities going on in our be presented by Tim Lewis. flamboyant defense attorney who has Connolly is placed in charge of the
community. I am very proud of the Tim is a graduate of Sam Houston just helped a murderer evade the law. investigation and soon discovers this 
parents and children who have made State University and a published play- But Remy Duvall, Pinkie's wife, case is anything but routine, 
a special effort to make reading apart wright. Tim’s great love for Texas was destitute and living on the streets Connolly’s investigation must begin 
of their summer schedule. has inspired the program. "Texas when Pinkie first saw her. Pinkie took in a town so secret it does not

Proud" that he will present. Through Remy for his wife and trophy the officially exist, among a population
The Teen-Read program for stories and songs and audience beautiful Remy is pampered but kept 

students going into the 7th, 8th, and participation children of all ages will in a prison made by her husband. 
9th grades doubled in attendance last learn some exciting Texas history. Determined to take Pinkie down, 
week. The students have been telling Tim comes highly recommended by Burke strikes at his most vulnerable 
each other about the books they are the youth of Canyon... v spot, Remy. Burke kidnaps Remy and
reading this summer. I am really , begins a duel that explodes through
surprised and pleased to see the kids The new book list this week begins the sheets of the French Quarter and
put more challenge into their reading, with Fat Tuesday by Sandra Brown, into the steamy swamps. The final 
It is exciting to see these kids Mardi Gras in New Orleans offers desperate confrontation takes place 
maturing and truly become young everyone a last chance for freedom, in the middle of the Mardi Gras 
adults. a day when everyone can assume a. madness.

Parents are you aware of what your different identity. Joseph Kanon's Los Alamos is a
children are reading? This may be a Burke Basilc, a seasoned New "supremely original...thriller." It is 
great way of opening another line of Orleans cop has his work shattered the spring of 1945. Work on the first

so focused on the race to end a brutal 
war, that the murder is nothing more 
than an unwelcome intrusion.

Interweaving fact and fiction, 
Joseph has created a powerful novel 
of historical intrigue.

Deception by Barry Reed is a 
psychological thriller involving

Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 9 p.m.

TUESDAY > THURSDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, San Jose prayer group, 735 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter Brevard, 8 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. in the summer. <A Kiwanis Club.Community Center, 

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. noon.
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday TOPS Club No. 941, Community
andFriday.9:30a.m.-12:30p.m.and Center, 10 a.m.
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment. Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
625 E. H wy. 60, open Tuesdays and Ladies Golf Association, Pitman
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and Golf Course, 10 a.m.
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call Immunizations against childhood
364-2208. diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots

and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HerefordAMBUCS Club, Ranch HRMC Women’s and Children’s 

House, noon. Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7-
GoldcnK Kiwanis Club, Hereford 11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Senior Citizens Center, noon Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,
Little Blessings Day Care at First Community Center, 8 p.m 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Elketts, 8 p.m.
American Legion and Auxiliary, Needlecraft classes at Deaf Smith 

Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m. County Library, 7-9 p.m.
Hereford Chapter of Crown of 

Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m. FRIDAY
Advisory board of Amarillo Stale Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Center Industries-Hereford, noon. Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

WEDNESDAY Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Noon Lions Club, Community Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Center, noon. Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene SATURDAY

Christian Church. AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on
Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

. MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.
* Domestic Violence Support Group 

for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011. Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First

By Tom Armstrong
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Blondie® By Doan Young & Stan Drake

THAT MEANS HE$ INTERESTED 
7-7 IN SOMETHING ELSE ,--------

<5000/ ELMOS GOING STRAIGHT 
TO THE KITCHEN WITHOUT 

-r STOPPING TO  PESTER ME V

ALL RIGHT WHERE PlD YOU 
HIDE THE COOKIES ?! ___

Beetle Bailey9 By Mort Walter

vAAVE4/ WAIT TILL ] FORGET 
01CC R4V I  FINP OUT I IT/ YOU'LL 

/TJs V WHO PIP /  NEVER 
W  \  THIS/ A  * * £

NOBODY EVER 
APMIT5 TO 
ANYTHING 

AROUND HERE

' HEY/ I  
CONFESS/ 
I  JUST 

THOUGHT 
IT WAS

V funny/

By Fred LattwsH

1 0REA0 G0IN' HOME 
AT SU N U P!! PU. GIT 
THE O f L I E - ^ f o ^  
0ET6CTER 
T W r F6R 
SHORE!!Working the dough

Ladies from  San Jose Catholic Church work the dough which is being used to make gorditas 
that will be for sale Sunday during the Jamaica in Dameron Park. The annual event begins 
at 11 a m  and will continue 10  7 p m  with plenty of good flood, games, live music and emertainmem. 
Pictured are, from left, Veronica Chavez, Rosa Marquez, Maria Marquez and Irma Marquez.
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Poet, playwright uses non-traditional subjects
South Texas woman's research turned up details of life of Karl ■

By JEANNE RUSSELL 
The Monitor

< PALMVIEW.Tfexas-Karl Marx’s 
wife. Walt Whitman’s housekeeper. 
A Reynosa prostitute. Mary Baker
Eddy.

Women who emerge from the 
shadows into the poetry and plays of 
Palmview writer Sylvia Manning.

Unsung women, she calls them.
Manning is not necessarily writing 

about local history, although a recent 
poem is an ode to a Reynosa 
prostitute. Both her poems and plays 
capture lost fragments of history, 
threads often more interesting than 
fiction. She hopes to use her talent to 
breathe life into these forgotten 
moments.

“Live drama is very effective. 
Children love live drama. 1 think live 
drama is where we should put the 
important history. Live drama may 
survive electronic media, who 
knows?’’ Manning said.

Manning’s play “ At 28 Dean 
Street: from the lives of Jenny Marx 
and Helene Demuth*’ details the year 
when Jenny von Westphalen Marx 
and Demuth both find themselves 
pregnant with Karl Marx's children.

Demuth was sent to serve the Marx 
family in Soho, London, by Jenny’s 
mother, the Prussian Baroness

Caroline von Westphalan. Because 
of the absolute poverty of the family, 
both Demuth and Friedrich Engels 
work as laborers to support the Marx 
family. , v . f

Before she wrote the play. 
Manning wrote a poem about Jenny 
Marx.

“ It’s the only poem I know by 
heart because it’s jhe only one that 
rhymes,*’ Manning said.

Then she laughs, and recites it.
“ Young women would come up 

to me and say, that’s so fascinating.
I never knew anything about Jenny 
bfarx»” Manning said.

Such statements were provocative 
to Manning, 52, a former teacher and 
librarian, who currently works out of 
her home repairing books and caring 
for her paraplegic younger brother.

People who have virtually 
disappeared from history, such as 
Jenny Marx, pique Manning’s 
interest

“ You can go to some of the 
biggest libraries in the' country. 
Offline, online, it doesn’t matter, 
Jenny Marx is not a cataloging 
index,’* Manning said.

“ You do not find it by proper 
research methods. I should know. I’m 
a librarian. Not at the New York 
Public. Not at the Newberry in

Chicago. 1 went to UT.“
But, she said, in library school 

they teach about serendipity.
“ I was just browsing the shelves 

in the McAllen library when I found 
a whole book about her that I *d never 
found anywhere else.’’

The book was “Red Jenny: A Life 
with Karl Marx,” by HP. Peters.

She also found “A Short Sketch 
of an Uneventful Life,’’ Jenny 
Marx's 36-page autobiographical 
sketch, in the back of the book “The 
Unknown Karl Marx'* at the 
University of Texas-Pan American.

She read Karl Marx’s “Commu
nist Manifesto’’ and “ 18th Bruma- 
ire” about the French Revolution.

In the course of the research, she 
uncovered Karl’s relationship with 
Helene - Demuth, something he 
managed to hide from the outside 
world by claiming Demuth's child 
was fathered by Engels.

Since 1990, Manning has had more 
than 80, poems published in poetry 
anthologies and literary magazines. 
Her poem “Lantana Dreams Zapata 
in the Room” was nominated for a 
Pushcart Prize,J poetry’s highest

award in the United States.
“ In poetry that means something, 

although it doesn’t mean as much as 
winning a Pushcart,’’ Manning said.

She sits on the couch in her 
Palmview home, playing ab6entmind- 
edly with two tiger kittens. Folly and 
Gee. On the wall behind her hangs a 
portrait painted by the cook in an 
Austin coffee shop where she used to 
write. On the coffee table, Poets and 
Writers and Nature Conservancy 
magazine lies next to Allen Ginsbe
rg’s “ Howl.*’ A guitar leans against 
the piano.

Manning first came to the Valley 
to teach in 1981. She has earned 
recognition in San Antonio and 
Austin, but remains relatively 
unknown by fellow artists in this area.

Her first foray into playwriting 
after college was a dramatization of
chapter 13 of John Reed’s “ Insurgent 
Mexico," focusing on a camp follower.

But the play, “Elizabetta," had too 
many characters.

She began to think about her 
daughter, an actor and director living 
in New YorkCity’s East Village, and 
her daughter's roommate.

The Jenny Marx plqy wm  
at SL Mark’s Studio in New 

mer of 1995. Her
played

Mars probe expected to reach target July 4th
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - This 

Independence Day, it’s the United 
States that will play alien invader.

About the time Americans are 
watching holiday parades down Main 
Street, NASA's Mars Pathfinder will 
gently parachute to the rocky surface 
of the red planet to begin a search that 
one day could yield evidenceof life.

If successful. Pathfinder would be 
the first earthly craft to touch Mars 
since NASA’s twin Viking landers set 
down in 1976, scooping up sand yet 
finding no trace of living things.

If it fails, the $267.5 million 
Pathfinder mission would join four 
U.S. and Russian Mars-bound flops 
in the last decade, including 
America’s $1 billion Mars Observer 
that was lost in space in 1993.

But given Pathfinder’s excellent 
performance since it was launched 
last December, Muirhead foresees 
“an outstanding chance of pulling 
this thing off.’’

Vallis - a vast, ancient flood plain 
formed by the equivalent of “ taking 
all the water in the Great Lakes and 
flushing it out to th^ Gulf of Mexico 
in a two-week period,’’ said 
Pathfinder project scientist Matthew 
Golombek. The area is about 525 
miles southeast of where Viking 1 
landed.

After its airbag-cushioned 
touchdown. Pathfinder will release 
Sojourner, a 22-pound, solar-powered 
rover about the size of a microwave 
oven - the smallest planetary craft 
ever launched.

Named after black abolitionist 
Sojourner Truth, the six-wheel 
vehicle will move herky-jerky across 
the martian plain for at least a week. 
It will be the first time a rover has 
explored the surface of another 
planet.

Endowed with a hazard-avoidance 
system making it “as smart as a 
bug,*’ Sojourner will nose up to rocks

lion, says Donna Shirley, who led 
JPL’s rover development team and 
now manages its Mars exploration 
program. *

While Sojourner cavorts and its 
cameras record, instruments aboard 
the 793-pound Pathfinder lander, 
which should operate for a month, 
will take color pictures and compile 
a Mars weather report.

Pathfinder heralds a new era of 
U.S. space exploration. In its wake. 
NASA will dispatch fleets of small, 
unmanned spaceships to scout places 
which better instruments - and 
intrepid astronauts - might visit later.

The fourth planet from the sun, 
Mars is considered the most 
Earth! 'tvwith a thin atmosphere, 
polar caps and deep canyons carved 
b) flowing water. Surface tempera
tures can range from minus-200 
degrees Fahrenheit at the poles to a 
balmy 80 degrees at the equator when
i t 'c  r ln c A e t  In  thr- c u n

in then
Leecia Manning,

V * J  - ^ a - ^ * * * * — —  
.^ In  addition to the New York
performance. Manning reads poetry 
in Austin and occasionally in the Rio 
Grande Valley.

McAllen resident Jennifer Burley 
heard her read one night at a local cafe.

“Sylvia Manning is a Valley gem," 
Burley said. “ I was drawn to her 
immediately when I heard her rend 
at the Millennium Cafe (then the High 
Dive).

“ I’m drawn not only to the poems 
themselves but how she performs
them.”

She admired Manning’s eloquence 
on a wide range of subjects - “ lots of 
border culture, European intellectual 
history and radical political figures.** 

Burley spent the next day hunting 
Manning down in the phone book.

“ She heard from me out of the 
blue,’’ Burley said. “ I invited her to 
share her poetry as an opening act for 
a play in my back yard. It was the next 
night and she came.’*

Manning is currently at work on 
two more two-women plays. One 
focuses on Mary Baker Eddy, founder 
of the Christian Science religion and 
the Christian Science Monitor. The 
second, about Walt Whitman’s 
housekeeper Mary Oakes Davis, came 
from a throwaway line in a Walt 
Whitman biography about “ the 
wonderful housekeeper who took care 
of him for the last seven years of his 
life at the expense of her income and 
health.”

She was about to give up on Davis 
when she went to Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore to study 
bookbinding. >

“I did what you do when traditional
methods fail you - you browse. I hoped 
something would fall off the shelf."

Something did, an entire book 
about Mary Oakes Davis, a woman 
who hadn’t even filled a paragraph 
of other books.

Elizabeth Leavitt Keller, the 
book’s author, had been called to 
nurse Whitman in his final years.

“The book was ostensibly about 
Walt Whitman but from the very first 
page she let you know the story was 
really about Mary Oakes Davis. Your 
sense is that she can’t die until she 

to begin orbiting the redplanet Sept, y puts down Ihe story of this woman 
Jt r  who was sojelfless,” Manning said.

“ Mary < 
savings. She
fost 
He
house but she didn't get it,* 
said.

Whitman squirrel* 
savings to buy a 
tombstone, Manning said.

“ it  jllgirid be this way

these great i
'If  you

“ I thought, ‘Why don’t I write 
two-women shows?’*'*

At the Pasadena Center, just a few 
miles from Pathfinder’s mission control, 
the Planetary Society is expecting up 
to 10,000 people to participate in 
Planetfest, July 4-6.

They’ll watch Pathfinder on a giant 
screen while their kids build rovers 
with Lego toys. They’ll hear from 
fanner astronauts Buzz Aldrin and Sally 
Ride and NASA Administrator Dan 
Goldin.

lb  feed the public's astronomical 
appetite, NASA will release Pathfinder 
images on the Internet “so people can 
watch... through the eyes of the rover," 
Huntress says.

Pathfinder is a flagship in NASA’s 
push to develop “ faster, cheaper, 
better" missions. It should provide 
what scientists call “ground truth" 
for more distant observations by the 
Mars Global Surveyor, which was 
launched in November 19% and is set

ck. That’s not to say you can't love 
Walt Whitman and you can't admire
Einstein.”

“I love Walt Whitman but this is 
the truth," Manning said.

With the revelation of hidden 
history came more puzzles.

“That’s the question - why did she 
do it? I think she thought nobody else 
would do what she was doing. It was 
a job that needed to be done," 
Manning said.

The two characters in “ At 318 
Mickle" are Davis and Keller, a 
woman who became a registered 
nurse at age 62 and a published 
author at age 82.

The Maty Baker Eddy play, “ At 
Dr. Buswell’s,*’ represents a 
departure, the story about a woman 
whose history has been written and 
who achieved tremendous successes.

“She's the opposite," Manning 
said. “ But she came from behind. 
She struggled against the odds most 
of her life."

The second character in the play 
is a town crazy and a previous 
incarnation of Norma Jean Baker 
(Marilyn Monroe) who was raised by 
both her mother and foster mother as 
a Christian Scientist

“They’re going to touch genius 
together," she said.

Here Manning returns to a notion 
she has explored well. She has 
learned to tap that genius reaching 
into her own creative well and in the 
hidden treasures of forgotten books.

Distributed by* The Associated
Press
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A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rods to a creative concoction using 
Ifcxas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight, gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join our team 
and become a distributor! Call 
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

Big Screen TV. Trice on small 
monthly payment. Good credit a 
must. 1-800-398-3970. 34552

F o r  S a le :  S o fa  S le e p e r  
(Hide-A-Bed) elegant color, nearly 
new $375.00. 364-3408. Hip and 
Thigh Machine (Body by Jake), 
$50.00. 34601

Nintendo 64, Sega, or Snes $14.95 
for 3 days or $19.95 for 7 days! 
"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34616

New! Christian shirts! Musical 
Metal Sculptures! Elephants! Spun 
Glass! Miniatures, A  more!

"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.
34617

Rem to Own 1st week A  get 2nd 
week free! "Saturday’s" Rem to 
Own, 130 E. 5lh, 364-1592.

34618

For Sale: Dining room set, king sire 
mattress set. 364-4460. 122 
Northwest Drive. 34619

J. C. Penny Summer Clearance, 337 
N. Miles. Apparel - 50% off. 
Drapes, dishes, bedding - 30% off.

34620

For answers to today’s croaaword, can
_________1-000-404-7177199* par minute, touch-

rotery phonee. (10» only ) A Kino Features tarvtot, NYC.

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwecding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Want to purchase or lease expiring 
CRP or irrigated farmland in 
Eastern* Deaf Smith County. (806) 
352-2975. 34378

For Sale. IBM 
printer A  desk for $3!

A  color
too. 34622

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, I have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom sprayed. Call 
352-7122 or 679-6787 34454

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheal Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

New Style John Deere, 14-18 
shredder, like new, drag type. Call 
364-2288. 34560

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1996 Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. 34507

1991-38’ Lufkin end dump, like 
new condition. $19,000.00 
806-362-4394 or 505 374-8411.

345B

For Sale: 92 Lincoln Continental, 
White/with gray leather. Loaded, 
71,000 miles. $11,500 OBO. Call 
364-3955. 34561

For Sale: 1974 TWin Hopper Grain 
Trailer. $5800.00. 364-3703.

34571

For Sale: 1984 Peterbilt Cabover, 
400 Cummins, 9 spd. Good 
condition. $8500. Call Oscar at 
364-0730. 34610

For Sale: Postal Van, 1974 for 
$750.00. Call 364-4618. 34611

For Sale: 1993 Dodge Dakota 
Pickup. 258-7342. 34614

S ee Us B e f o r e  You  Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565
For Sale: 1956 Ford Pickup, 
1946 Willys Jeep, 1952-5 Win
dow Chev. Pickup, 1978 Colem
an popup camper, good condi
tion, 1992 Ford Ranger Pickup, 
km miles, great condition. 
Contact Bill or Brenda, 364- 
5330.

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: To be moved. One BR 
modern house in good condition. 
Fixed for washer A  dryer, central 
air A  heat. Call 276-5363 or 
363-6357. 34393

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days A  364-1310 nights.

34493

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 128 
Northwest Drive. Completely 
remodeled, new paint, linoleum, 
carpet A  ceiling fans. $1100 down, 
$356 month, new loan required. 
364-3955. 34563

For Sale: 2 BR Mobilehome and lot, 
900 16th SL Call 364-8054. 34575

For Sale: 2 lots at 333 Ave. A, 
and 335 Ave. A. Lots are not 
zoned for trailer houses! 1970 
pickup, partly fixed, paint, 
motor, A  new upholstery. 1985 
Blue Van. Golf Clubs A  Golf 
Balls. Several garden hoes-can 
be seen at 421 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Call 364-0376._______________

$500.00 REBATES. Can be used 
for down payment on Select 
Models. Hurry, only good till 
end of June, Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E, Amaril
lo, Tx. 79107.1-800-372-1491.

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land NE edge of HEREFORD, 
Ave. "K". Approximately 130 
acres (1) irrigation well. WILL 
FINANCE. For information call 
Mr. Dixon. Dallas (972) 239- 
7708. __________________

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us About a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmitt area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good l/4’§, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement,

. good allotments - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
ment, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night

Single Parent Program.

On Now Mobie • Cal Ookwood 
Homo* Opon Sundays 

h14911-600472-1*

Rod iu u d w h u M aA u B w l^  
*******  tor 1,2, X 4 bttom CA 

Oatoia or Janto TODAY tar rlrunwfc.

■wM wd. Tbaj taka aad Waal gh* tack.

APARTM ENTS:

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Skua, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FflBRBIT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
421 N. Main - ReW Spice 

FOR L F « F

Dong Bartlett-415N. Mala 
364-1443 (Office) or 

364-8987 (Home)

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212. -
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment. $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179. 34251

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett, $375 a 
month plus deposit. 364-4908.

34404

House for Rent: 1 BR - $175 
month/$75 deposit. 364-7930.

34585

For Rent: 2 BR efficiency 
apartment with stove A  fridge. $200 
month + $100 deposit + utilities. 
References required. 126 B North 
25 Mile Ave. 364-3879. 34591

For Rent: Small 2 BR Mobile 
Home. No more than 2 small 
children. $300 a month + $50 
deposit. Bills paid, no pets. 
364-4694. 34605

3 BR Apartment, washer A  dryer 
hookups. $250.00 month. No 
smoking or drinking. 364-2179.

34608

2 BR, 1 bath, 
lot 605 West 3rd. $300 month pfos 
deposit. No pets. References 
required. Call 364-2486. 34609

Far Rent 3 BR. 1 3/4 bath house. 
Aspen SL References and deposit 
required. 364-6158. 34623

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs RJJ.'s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A  internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34080

Kings Manor Methodist Nursiiig 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elementary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
Call 364-1697. 34215

A pplications for ENGLISH 
TEACHER position available at 
COMM UNITY CH RISTIA N  
SCHOOL. 806-364-8867 or 
806-364-1810, Jan Wilks. 34543

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eek ly /po ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext 124L 34546

Service Technician needed at John 
Deere Dealership in Ttilia. Contact 
Steve at Briscoe Implement, 
995-4065 or 800-749-4955. 34550

Newton Electric in Dimmitt is 
needing Journeyman Electrician 
with heating A  air experience. Foe 
more information call (806) 
647-2536. 34577

Experienced Welders needed at 
Allied Millwrights, Holly Sugar 
Road. Apply in person. 34592

Local finance company is seeking a 
person with good customer service 
skills. Apply in person at 
Continental Credit, 228 N. Main, 
Hereford, Tx., or send resume to 
Supervisor, P. Robison, P. O. Box 
1457, Borger, Tx. 79007. 34606

An established and respected 
Beef TrchnolQgy company seeks 
sales and service personnel for 

the ugf  of it’s feed, 
health, and information manage
ment systems throughout Ifexas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado 
and Nebraska. Send Resumes to:

Micro Chemical, Inc.
Human Resources Dept 
P.O.Box 9262
Amarillo. TX 79105___________

The Deaf Smith County Sher
iff’s Department has openings 
for the positions of Corrections 
Officer, Bailiff/Jailer and Part- 
time Cook/Conrections Officer. 
Applicants for Corrections 
Officer and Part-time Cook/Cor- 
rections Officer must have a 
High School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent They must be at least 
18 years of age. Applicants for 
Bailiff/Jailer must have a current 
valid Peace Officers License 
from TCLEOSE. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
June 30ih-July 11th, 1997 to Nan 
Rogers, Room 206, County 
lYeasurer's Office, Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith liene 
posiciones abiertas para la 
posicion de Oficial Correccional, 
y Alguacil de la Corte/Oficial 
Correccional y la posicion de 
Cocinero/Oficial Correccional/a 
parte del tiempo. El aplicante 
para Oficial Correccional y 
Cocinero/Oficial Correccional/a 
parte del tiempo debe tener su 
diploma de Escuela Secundaria o 
el equivalent de G£X>. deben 
de tener no menos de 18 anos de 
edad. El aplicante para Alguacil 
de la Corte/Oficial Correccional 
debe tener licencia valida y 
vigente de Official de Paz del 
TCLEOSE. Levante y regrese 
aplicaciones de las 8:30 a.m. a 
las 4:30 p.m., Junio 30th, 1997- 
Julio 11th, 1997 con Nan Rog
ers. Cuarto 206, en la Oficina de 
Tesorero en la Casa de Code del 
Condao de Deaf Smith. Emplea- 
dor de Oportunidad.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole. 364-6664. 33419

nsres
MANOR  
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
W n U a a m d .

SOmWaLStaS
Monday -Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-vu Welcome

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR
atsausMsu

The word “parenthesis” (meaning the marks around this phrase) 
comes from the Greek meaning to “put In."

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se key words to describe what you're selling. The
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times iM each you.

w*»age
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r Offering an

program of 
teaming and 
com for your 
chicken 0-121

StatoUconeod

A bo-SP EC IA L AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

w'A'VJ'itw} 
MATH ACADEMY < » 
Bluebonnet School 

8 to 12
Monday June 30 thru Friday July 
25th. Kintergarten - 6th grade.
■■•••> . - .'i

w elding ̂  
Steel St

Service: All
W j b i K m

Manufacturing - West oh 'Deere 
Rood. 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.
I - ;•( ;>  ■ ?m 3 3 8 «

APPLIANCE REPAIR: Repair oh 
washers, dryers, refrigerators and 
A/C Units. Most imyor brands. Can 
Victor D. A lo n zo a ti64-8805.

34553^

Will clean your VCR for only 
$10.00. get lid of fuzzy picture. 
Only $10.00. Leave Phone # where 
ydu can;; be reached on Phger 

' ^ 7 3 : * '  34566#3S?-83jH. 1.

E N R O L L  N O W !

K 4 and 2 
Limited

Call...
364-1697 v
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

ordable

rvice
: > 5applies

pgrades

nd" *364-6067

F R E E
Pregnancy Test
ConfidentialSendee* '• 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Avt.

Schlabs 
Hysinger

comm ooity srnvicrs
1500 Went Park Avenue *364-1281

Richard Schlabs Amber QrifSth

Prices e ffeettv :
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- » f •* - Li < . • • 'I . • ’ 'L e t  u s s e r v i c e  y o u r  
V C H / A p p l i a n c e s !  V C R  
cleaning/maintenance $19.9$! We 
s t a n d  b e h i n d  o u r  w o r k !  
"Saturday's" - 130 E. 5th 364-1592.

34615

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Bctzen,
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

- ......* A<* * .» « ■■ t A.I.J ..
;»’ !  iiv /O  .? i» .j ...j io u t

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

SEFMNG
HEREFORD

ROUND-UP i, .
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40* Rows 

Can Roy O’Brien 265-3247

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364 3356. 31572

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

A
ft 1

FOUND: A set of keys was turned 
in at the Hereford Brand Office. 
Please come by office to identify. 
Keys were found at the comer of 
Lawton A  New York St. 
intersections. 34559

Call Us Today 
For Your

Home Insurance 
Needs!

Sh a c k e l f o rd  A gency

364-8825
I4I  V  :> M i l l  Wt • 61-I-SS25

Call us weekdays 
from 8 am to 5 pm

364-3030
Hereford 

Brand
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on hetars to addition to thoM
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v r TEX8CAN WEEK OF 6̂ 29-97 , 
AUCTIONS

LARGE PUBLIC AUCTION esn , trucks, vsm. 
Over 10.000 sq. a. o f ■Mschsndise tasidel July, 
12 snenStiing for everyone! River City Aaction- 
esrs 210^226^311 for tefom etion.___________
1US1NBS8 OPPORTUNITIES______________
BI1JJON DOLLAR INDUSTRY distribute vi
tamins to 30 eslshliUied local sites. No selling! 
Huge profits. No overheed. Minimum invecUnent 
$3,500 required l->00-321-7690/24te
FRITO LAY/HERSHEY route! Top local sites! 
$1,200+ weekly potential! Pan-tiiac/full-iimc! 
Excellent  cash business! Expend to desired in
come! SS.000 m M bmbb investment. I-S0(F617- 
6430, E xt $900. ______________________
(HUGH PROFITS! NO selling. Restock dis- 
pl^iy in bugy locaUano. )5K  minimuro invcitmfiri 
National health coasnany expending distributor- 

0-4616. « r *i > •! V
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chetes. Earn upx. $80CVday. AU for $9,995. Cell 
1-100-996-VEND._________________________
OWN YOUR OWN asortgage company 
$2,950.00 complete. 1-600^600-3361, Ext 5321.

DRIVERS WANTED________
$$1,000$$ SIGN-ON bonus for van division. 
PFT/Robcrsoit, CX/Roberson’s looking for 
flatbed/van drivers. Up to 30-31gAnile to start 
Need class A CDL, 1 yew OTR 1-800-473-5561. 
EOE/M-F.________________________________
DRIVER/6/0...W K pay for experience. Great 
equipment, sign-on A performance bonus, medi
cal A  denial insurance A more. Call Danny
Hstbmbi today 1-600-331-372$.______________
DRIVER - DALLAS/FORT WORTH wca. 
More experience arcane more money with our new 
pay acaleand , new grads get tuition retmbwee- 
menit Call Gainey Transportation Services now! 
1-600-376-4144. _________________________
DRIVER • EXPERIENCE PAYS. $36-42K+ 
firstyr. 2,500-3,000miles/wk. Need 3yrsOTR w/ 
lyr flatbed exp. Class A CDL reg. at Combined 
TTanaport I-60D637-4407. Jotemie.
DRIVER JOIN THE leader in miles for the last 
four years. Earn $70,000to $128,000yearly. Cov
enant Transport experienced drivcri/owner opera
tor teams. Toll Free 1-600-441-4394, 1-888- 
MORE-PAY, graduate students 1-600-336-6426.
DRIVER • JTI, INC. is hiring OTR profession
als now l C om petitive pay. Isle-m odel 
conventianals, executive-style benefits, quarterly 
bonuses, rider nroaram. Call far details. 1

DRIVER-NEW  PAY raise. New Camsry-Class 
condos! Up to 31 dAailc, with pay for experience. 
Higher compensation for QyOs, leaf TVIAA |Mae- 
national. 1-16-4-CALARK. BOB.____________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A  ooaapmiy
®flV®Tj VIC WOfu 0 OWL UNWOniV AmoM 18 IDOK-
in i for top qualified A ivars in your area. O M  
package! O J I1-600-333-3064.______________
DRIVERS - OTR RUN w kkdw baat-D allas 
Carriers Coro* rood |m t j h  * sun-on bonus *
liberal timTSir •  M yrs. old •  » S d 6 m o n th s’
experience 1-800-727-4374. BOB.____________
DRIVERS - OTR WE get you home in Tfcxasl 
TWX offers great pay, great freight, and great 
benefits. Texas is ideal! Call today, start tomor
row. 1-600-730-5556.______________________
DM  VERS • VAN/FLATBED a  stete OTR. As
signed new oanvenriaswl, competitive pay, ben
efits. $1,000. Sign on bonus, rider program, flex
ible time off. Call Raadnmner Tracking 1-800-
876-7784.________________________________
FLEETWOOD TRANSPORTATION SER
VICE needs long haul flatted drivers. Drive new 
Petes. Guwmteed time bone sad complete pack
age of benefits. Also need ouster operators. C al 
1-800-456-4279.__________________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs motivmed 
individuals to enter oar freiatof program Call 1- 
686-270-1676far PQBBttete Information Nowtsk- 
ing owner operators $.80 rmpty/kmded call: 1-
888-367-4637,____________________________

and UtyewhK  
Transport 1-600-333-6595

o t r  t r u c k  u a ix to ts
or nan -e x per icnced 
come $30K Steven
e o e .
RAPID FREIGHT IS cwreatiy hking OIR driv
en . Minimum I yr. verifiable experience clam A 
CDL with haemal Gall rccraitb* 1-800407- 
S69S.

EMPLOYMENT
RADIO/TV ANNOUNCER apprenticechips 
availrttle. Leam-by-doing at stations in your area. 
DJs, newscasters, aportac artcri, sic. needed. No
cxpcricnoc roqurra, vmiDic K icauics. o i n $011 
free 1-888-96RADIO or www.learn-by- 
doing.com__________

RNANCIAL SERVICES
$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due bilk7 Yon can 
consolidme yow bilhl Have one low monthly pay- 
mcnll Same day approval available! Call nowl 1- 
600-366-9696 Bxtwiekm 119._______________
CASH FOR YOUR real estate note. If you re

ceive mortgage payments, «41 us flor best price. 
Residential, oomaaercial. lend. Nationwide buyer. 
Piret Capital Mortgage. 1-600-2694667.
CASH NOW FOR fomre peymeras! We buy pey

K  notes. Wb also buy Casino arinnings — «**- 
Ckll R A  P Cspitsd 1 600-336-561L

(DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
paymates up to 30-S0to. Reduce teewrt. Stop col 
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy FREE confiden
tial help NOCS non-profit, lioenaed/bonded. 1- 
600-955-0412.____________________________
___________ FOR SALE___________
FREE GOLF BALLS! With purchase of high 
quality golf dart that aligns you an each and ev
ery dM , and ritows you where to put dm ball in 
your stance. $49.95 + $4.50. S ♦ H 1-600-572- 
9627 hitp //www.T-2-<iR!-ENxom___________
OWN FOR THE price o f renting! Build your 
home now, without the downpayment banks de- 
Bumd. Complete construction A permanent financ
ing if qualified. DoGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800- 
343-2864.________________________________
TRI-STATE STORM Shelters prtio lop, seam
less. one pow shelter 8x10 to 20x20. I-886-2S7- 
5131,405-749-0606._______________________
WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT about the H ^py 
lack 3-X flea and tick collar? It works! Available 
O-T-C at farm, feed A hardware stores._______
___________ HEALTH___________
DIABETIC? ARE YOU still paying for supplies? 
Why? For information on how you can receive 
supplies at little or no cost call 1-600476-5733.
DIABETES? STILL PAYING for supplies? 
Why? You may be able to receive supplies rt link  
or no cost Call 1-600476-5733 for free consul-

________ MISCELLANEOUS________
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pools, demo harnesses 
wanted to dkplay new maintenance free pool. 
Save thou$and$ wAhis unique opportunity! 100% 
ftaanring... call 1-600-338-9919.
__________REAL ESTATE__________
86 ACRES WYOMING level to rolling land, cast 
of Rock Springs. Only $14,995 with $95 down, 
$149 month, 10% interest far 18 years. John 619-
624-0009.________________________________
PANAMA CITY BEACH. Oulf-fronl resorts of
fers 1/2/3 BR suites with gulf views, sugar white 
beach and emerald water. 2 Pools, tennis, more! 
Pinnacle Port, 1-600-874-8823.______________

( i i l l  t h i s  i u * \ \  s p ; i | h  i l o r  d i  l . i i l s  o n  h o > \  i n  i u h e r l i s t *  s t a t e w i d e

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-28 CRYTPOQUOTE

D B L Q  C Q L  N M Z I  O N  O

I H Q Z G L  N B H Q Z  H Q

Q O N M W L ,  B L  R H Q S 1  H N

O N N O U B L S  N C  N B L  W L I N

C R  N B L  D C W G S .  — E C B Q  P M H W  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHAT THE HEART 

KNOWS TODAY THE HEAD WILL UNDERSTAND 
TOMORROW.—JAMES STEPHENS

Cucumbers sliced and boiled 
for about five minutes make a 
tasty zucchlnMike hot vegetable.

Be ■ good neighbor. Be alert for vandalism 
or break-las. If you see anything unusual 
around a residence or business, call (he 
police. Let's all be Involved to policing our 
neighborhoods.

Marine Lance Cpl. Ismael Barba, 
son of Samuel and Juanita Barba of 
Hereford, who recently departed on 
a six-month deployment, is a member 
of the 22nd Marine Expeditionary 
Unit (MEU), which recently 
conducted non-combatant evacuation 
operations in Sierra Leone.

The U.S. European Command 
ordered the evacuation of American 
citizens from Sierra Leone at the 
request of the State Department. 
Since May 30, more than 2,500 
people have been evacuated. Citizens 

..from theeUJ&. and several foreign 
countries, were transported to USS 
Ke&rsargc fbf fiirthcr transfer to a 
follow-on location.

The evacuation was conducted 
with French, Nigerian, and Sierra 
Leonean surface ships on station, and 
Marine and • Navy helicopters. 
Conducting air and well deck 
operations simultaneously, USS 
Kearsarge also launched on Landing 
Craft Air Cushion with supporting 
security forces from the 22nd MEU 
aboard to be utilized as necessary.

The 22nd MEU remains available 
in the area to conduct additional 
evacuations as necessary.

The 1994 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in August 1994.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Richard E. Drager, son of Earl R. and 
Glenda D. Drager of Hereford, 
recently participated in the Navy’s 
"Fleet Week *97" in New York City 
aboard the multi-purpose amphibious 
assault ship USS Wasp, homeported 
in Norfolk, Va.

Drager’s ship, played a significant 
role in attending the Navy’s annual 
"shipboard get-together." Fleet Week 
historically and traditionally 
recognizes our Sailors and Marines 
as truly dedicated service members 
of the armed forces. Drager’s positive 
devotion to duty and his ship marks 
a significant cornerstone in naval 
traditions.

During F lee t  Week, the 
scrvicemembers participated in 
community relations projects, local 
parades, sporting events, and were 
even featured by the load media. 
Festivities included parties, balls, 
receptions, professional sporting

events and enjoying what New York 
City has to offer.

The 1994 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in 
November 1994.

We put the Sellers in Touch 
with the Buyers!!

The Classifieds brings all kinds of people together.
...who lore doing business with one another in the marketplace of millions. They find what they’ve 

been looking for or sell those good things they no longer can use in the Classifieds. Join the smart 
Mappers and sellers who use the Classifieds and get the pick of the crop from cars fo real estate

It makes a lot of'Cents.*

313 N. Lee The Hereford Brand
T h »  Winning C hoicer 364-2030

i \
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Mortgage
Services

205 1/1/. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060

et us finance your new home 
Free Pie Approvals

4th ct M r 1mm

3 BORU. BRICK HOME -101 Aspen, 
has fireplace in den & a large service 
porch.
217 GREEMMfQQQ - Wei kept nice 
famly home, tots of fml trees, 3 bdrm., 
1%bath.
232 HICKORY - Newtv remodeted home 
with fireplace.
3 BDRM.. ONE BATH STUCCO HOME
- 420 Avenue J.
TWO NEW COMMERCIAL PROPER- 

^l^roopenM o^y thru SaturdayI

H CR
110N.3S me Am. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRYC.REID *364-4666 
JUSRNMcBROE* 3644796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 2666831 
GUY BRYANT *266-6656

523 Irving - New roof, garage, owner fhanoe, $25,000.
206 Western - Gameroom, 2 car garage, orty 129,900.
314 West Park Garage, comer lot, brick, $36,000.
119 Centra - 2 car garage, brick, new heater & cfishwasher, $57,500.
3 BEDROOM
507 Jackson • 2,000+sq.fl, 2 car garage, brick, $49,500.
510 McKinley-Comer, shop area, sprinkler system. $49,950.
234 Beach-Sharp, vacant &raacV. central heat & air, $49,960.
804 E. ThM- Basement, efficiency apartment, nonqualifying loan.
206 Juriper- Wet bar, woriohop, FHA nonqualifying loan. 
245Rr-Beadtaa«stRX>m.hQMUb, 3bCkm.,2bag«,2car|Bra6e, $65,000. 
133 Star- 2,200+ aq.fl, offioe.hqge patb A yanf, aN for $66,000.
115 Oak - Spacious den. new VC. sprHder, $79,500.
4BBJR00M
227 Aspen Enclosed patio, free standing firepiaoe. $48,000.
232 Ranger - 3 baths, sprinkler, heat pump, 2 Mng looms, $115,000.

at.
MARK

A N D R E W S

364-7792
2 1 6  S. 2 5  M ile  A ve .

Iw  MLS

OPEN

Sunday, June 29th • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

GREAT DEALS!
400 W . Park Avenue

tklchen. A 3t 
ter 2,000 eq.tt.

Formal fivina room, lame kitchen A 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. 
Over 2,C

105 Northwest Drive
Payment $366.00. Simple assumption. Vacant.

l b #
240Main Stoat*3544500

Carol Suo LaGata...3644500 
Tiffany Conhr.-~~M4’7920 
John Stagnar.---------3544507

s o

Handsome Dakota is 
full of wide open spaces

By Associated Designs

The dressy Dakota is a basic 
ranch-style home with a handsome 
brickwork facade and a dramatic 
entry arch. Multipaned glass in the 
arched transom adds sparkle outside 
while bathing the entry with natu
ral light. The entry also features a 
10 foot high ceiling.

Three rooms are vaulted; the 
great room, dining room and mas
ter suite. Great room and dining 
room are bright and all of a piece. 
In the great room, a set of three 
multipaned windows looks out onto 
the patio. French doors in the din
ing room offer easy access for out
door dining in Rummer, and when 
skies turn dreaiV, you can stoke up 
the comer fireplace and enjoy the 
flames. A display shelf above the 
entry closet faces into this room.

Light spills into the kitchen 
through a wide bay window that 
creates an informal eating nook. The 
wall above the range is solid, but an 
eating bar is all that separates most 
of the kitchen from1 the vaulted

rooms. Storage space is generous 
throughout. Closets line the hall
ways. and there's plenty more in the 
utility room and two-car garage.

Utilities are out of sight, but still 
quite handy, hidden behind a pocket 
door in a pass-through space that 
connects to the garage.

Bedrooms cluster together on the 
left. In the master suite, the basin 
and vanity are located outside the 
toilet and shower enclosure. This 
provides more privacy and keeps the 
mirror from steaming up.

The Dakota's front-facing bed
rooms share a larger dual-compari- 
ment bathroom and have boxed-out 
windows that could he fitted with 
window seats.

For a review plan, including' 
scaled floor plans, elevations, sec
tion and artist's conception, send 
$15 to Associated Designs. 1100 
Jacobs Dr., Eugene, Ore. 97402. 
Please specify the Dakota 10-076 
and include a return address when 
ordering. A catalog featuring over 
170 home plans is available for $12. 
For more information call (800) 
634-0123.

J Vaulted 
•fleeter Suite

i3’8"ki6'4" Veulted 
Great Room

30’8'x20’

Vaulted
Dlnlno

T h e  D a k o ta #10 076
Living Area 1749 sq.ft.
Outside Dimensions 54’ x 55’

Garage \
2V4"x23'fl"

C 1996 Associated Designs. Inc.

SUNDAY, JUN E 29  • 2:00  PM T O  3:00  PM

m '

114 Aspen
BEAUTIFUL... Lots of new. Corns by A ass  6 *  3 bdrm. This 

homo has o u st 1,700 sqJL & B e we said -  Kfc lovely!

(aJ 0 Tardv
803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford,!*. 79045
364*4561

G lenda K eenan...364-3140 
D enlaelfeei, GRI...363-1002 

Betty Gilbert, ORL..364-4BSO

M A R N  T Y LE R  REALTORS
1 1 0 0  W .  B W Y  CO -  3 C 1 - 0 1 3 3  ^

mls 1: H.1 Main Tyler 364-7 129 EZ2H *—4
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364*3918

Q W N B firaA rC ilft^^
Setups ready to go. CaN for an appointment 
H  YUCCA H ^S -3 b d tm ., 3baths,nk» large kitchen vrith all tie 
extras, large shop & bam on 1934 acres.
TW O COMMERCIAL B U LP H G S P L U S -a  beautiful 3 bdrm. 
home completely enclosed in the rear. Nice downtown location. 
Good income property. Priced at $73,500. 
g H W i I n w i AM F.Shrimv 1 y4bath. Closetoschools & Senior 
Citizens Center, above ground swimming pod 
140 GREENWOOD-4 bdrm.. 194 bath, 2 car garage, formal Iving 
room - den or sunroom. Permanent sklng on trim. Storm 
windows, completely redecorated inside. $65,000.
34 SECTION IRRIGATED LAND -with 2 drcie sprinklers, 3 weis, 
near Hereford & on pavement $220,000.

laJO
T h e T a r d y

>axr
803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford,!*. 79045

364-4561

Insurance ATReal Estate
Glenda Keenan.,.364 3140 

Denise Ted. GRI...3631002 
Betty GUbert GRI...364 4950

326 Fir
LIKE NEW... If you want NEW CONSTRUCTION this is vary dose. 

Very attractive 3 bdrm., firepiaoe. double car garage, sprinkler system. 
Trie master bath is glorious! Cal us to see. Very motivated seler!

702 S . M ain
COUNTRY LIVING yet in town. Very nice with 3 bdhn., 3 baths. Owner 

needs to move... Over 2,500 sq.ft. CaN for an appointment

145 Kingwood
Do you like a large sunroom? Do you like your very own hot-tub room 

with cedar wads? Living room, den with formal dining room & 
much more.

408 E  Fifth
A WONDERFUL 4 bdrm. totally redone with den & living room, formal 

dning room, new kitchen, large patio with matching "storage house.” Cal
1*8 beautiful.

514 Union
LARGE... IT NEEDS SOME WORK but f t  a charm. Al rooms are very 

spacious with master bdrm. downstairs & 3 upstairs. Owner needs
an offer.

FEATURE HOME
V . *
7 *

Ml* »

500 Union
TOTALLY REDONE A re SO NICE That means from the garage to the 

storm cetterA yard as wel as the home. It's very nice & we need to 
move. 4 bdrm, 2 bathe. Finished celar that's ideal. Great kitchen, 

dean, formal dining room Neat as e pin... Cel us today.
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By Diana Dawson
OTVOata F»aturM Syndicate

On a dark and overcast day, Josh and 
Amanda Benson (Ben Cook, Amy 
Stewart) move with their parents to the 
eerie town of Dark Falls, where the pale 
neighbors draw their shades at the first 
hint of sunlight.

This newest Goosebumps special fol
lows the same axiom as the other wildly 
successful episodes: Nothing is as it 
seems. “Welcome to Dead House,” 
based on the first and best-selling book 
in the series, premieres Sunday, June 
29, on Fox.

“That was the book that launched the 
Goosebumps phenomenon,” executive 
producer Deborah Forte says. “We 
saved it for something special. It estab
lished real, believable kid characters 
who ultimately are responsible for sav
ing the day on their own.”

During the recent May ratings period, 
Goosebumps was the highest-rated TV 
series among children ages 2 to 11 
(though it’s not recommended for chil
dren younger than 7). R.L. Stine, author 
of the Goosebumps books, sells more 
volumes than anyone in America, in
cluding Stephen King and John 
Grisham.

What would naturally follow a chil
dren’s program with that sort of popu
larity? Stuff. Lots of stuff. Enough 
Goosebumps stuff to permanently per
meate a culture. The fervor over tales of 
the walking dead, snowmen with lives 
of their own and ghosts from the future 
has spawned a merchandising crush.

Goosebumps products spew into stores 
quicker than kids can cam lawn-mow
ing money to buy them. There arc al
ready products ranging from stickers to 
videotapes to jewelry. Soon there will 
be real-life monster blood, audio books. 
CD-ROMs and action figures.

"The demand came from the kids,” 
Forte says. “They are accustomed to be
ing able to have the dungs they love be

a part of their lives. Merchandising is 
part of the world right now in children’s 
entertainment properties.”

Toy stores and children’s television 
can develop relationships in two differ
ent ways. Peggy Chanen, founder of 
Action for Children’s Television, says. 
A popular Show can create the demand 
for products, as it has with Goosebumps. 
Or a television program can be created 
to sell a toy, •  symbiosis that Chanen 
says should concern parents more.

in the early 1960s, according to Char
red, more ttum 70 aeries on the air were 
associated with toy companies. “In 
some cases, the program animators had 
the toy on their wall and could not put 
clothes of a different color on the char
acter.’* she says. “If the whole goal of a 
program is to sell junk, there’s not much 
lower that you can go. The best news is 
to turn it off”

But Goosebumps started with books 
and leads children to reading, Chanen 
says. Each piece of merchandise con
tains the slogan “Reading Is a Scream,” 
gently direc ting children to the books.

Once a month. Scholastic Inc. publish
es a new Goosebumps book by the pro
lific Stine. For the third season of the 
television program. Scholastic Produc
tions Inc. is producing 22 new episodes, 
including a three-part miniseries. The 
secret of the series' success. Forte says, 
is the same roller coaster ride that loops 
between fright and humor in that first 
book and the new special, “Welcome to 
Dead House “

“Kids love Goosebumps because they 
know they'll be scared, but it’s a safe 
scare like a roller coaster ride,” Forte 
says. “They know there will be mo
ments when they will be scared and 
when they will laugh, but like a roller 
coaster ride, they will get off safely at 
the end.”

Now if somebody could just tell that 
to the snarling dog with the glowing 
eyes.

to dlscovar thair neighbors art monstars In tt» 
Ing chddrsn’s show prsmlsrss Sunday on Fox.

r %  — n  i i> I I  r la  a  n  u i H j k  v A l A / ' o t n  A  saunasB enson, two cnivciren wno relocate 10 a  new
to Daad Houaa.

CABLE CHANNELS
2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL

5--KACV (I
-KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO 

(PBS). AMARILLO 
6--W TBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KVM (ABC), AMARILLO
8 -  TBN
9 - -WGN, CHICAGO 
19--KF0A (CBS). AMARILLO 
11-12-C -S M N & C -S P A N II
1 3 -  KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 -  ESPN
1 5 - CNN
1 6 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HBO
2 1 - CINEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - TH r NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS A  ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 -  USA
3 3 -  UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 -  CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -  ODYSSEY
3 9 -  QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 -  GALAVISION



husband s conservative kfostyto 2 00 •  
July 43pm .

■natal the C ity **♦  (1932) MMarMnlo* J m
i m . A  lawmans appointment to crow or 
pafloa lands him on a crusade against corrupt 
officials and wolont gangsters. 1 30

valenchs * * tt (1994) IC M  Grow Owns 
hmmgan a Mtnef aro nts cnmjrori musi contend 
with a dangerous smuggler after their moun
tain cabin is buned m ice and snow. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 •  Ju ly  a 7pm. OMsr. Cmd Lynhy Scotland Yard can find no 

trace of an American girt reported missing, 
and they doubt the mother’s credibility 2 00. 
•  Ju ly 4 3am.

The Burning H M s**W ( 1957) TstHunUr. Haute 
Hbod A young fugitive fats in love with the 
woman hiding him from a murderous cattle 
baron's henchmen. 2:00. •  June 30 3pm.

Butterflies Are Tree ***W  (1972) GoidbNmn. 
Edasri Alert A young blind man gains new 
hope and independence with help from a 
scatterbrained young actress. 2:00. •  July S

July Fourth Quiz Kong's Kumde. 2:00.

quiz bdow. Circle the ans
1. The Fourth o f July 
celebrates the United 
States':

a  D eclaration o f 
independence from

n  you think arc correct
6. An issue that drove 
colonists lo call for inde
pendence was:

a  Overreprescntation 
in Parliament 

b. Taxation without
b. D eclaration of 

peace with Canada
c. Declaration of 

independence from 
France 7. According to legend, 

the first American flag 
was made by:

a  Mailha Washington
b. Benjamin Franklin
c. Betsy Ross

8. The Second Continental 
Congress met in:

a  Philadelphia
b. Jamestown
c. Boston

2. Celebration of July 
Fourth began during: 

a  Meeting o f  the 
First Continental 
Congress

b. Adoption of the 
Constitution 

c  American Revo
lution

|  There are fourteen clues about the Fourth of July 
hidden throughout the scrambled puzzle below. See 
how many you can find and circle. The words go 
horizontally and vertically, buck wards and forwards.

PICNIC 
LIBERTY 

STARS 
STRIPES 

PRIDE 
HOLIDAY 

AMERICAN

G N U F 
F N A I 
P A G R 
B U S E 
D V F W 
S X E O 
G E F R 
D U S K  
F C R S 
E E G S 
F B D R 
Q R A E 
R A T 
F B D F c

FREEDOM
FIREWORKS

PARADE
BARBECUE

FUN
FRIENDS
SUMMER

3. The Declaration of 
Independence mainly 
was written by:

a  Benjamin Franklin
b. John Adams
c. Thomas Jefferson

9. This man was com
mander in chief o f the 
Continental Army dur
ing the A m erican  
Revolution.

a  John Adams
b. Thomas Jeffenon
c. George Washington

»mVfw«dmre was: 
a  Thomas Jefferson

b tjJkM IB___ I.v Jonn Hancock 
c. George Washington

10. A traditional — and 
noisy — way to cele
brate the Fourth of July 
includes: 

a  21-gun salute
b. Fireworks
c. Bonfire

S. This tradition began 
j v  when the Declaration 
f v  o f Independence was 
j i  adopted.
r* a. Ringing o f the
p .  Liberty Bell
t  b. Singing o f the

g national anthem
Moment of silence

A F T E R  T H E R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  
W A R  T H E  U . S .  C O N S T I T U T I O N  
WA S  W R I T T E N  SO T H A T  T H E R E  
W O U L D  BE A C O M M O N  F O R M  

OF  G O V E R N M E N T  IN T H E  
S T A T E S .  IT IS A G U A R A N T E E  OF 

D E M O C R A C Y  A N D  L I B E R T Y .
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C A B L E

*  June 29-July 5 *
ARIES -  Munch 21/April 20
The beginning of the new month bringi 
some peace to your life. You are more 
patient and better abie to control your 
temper this week. Things go smoothly 
at work, giving you little to worry 
about. As for your personal life, it 
thrives. You meet someone who 
intrigues you, and you deckle to make 
the first move.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
While you’re usually the quiet type. 
Taurus, you've got a lot to say this 
week. You have some good ideas for 
work and talk to upper management 
about them. The higher-ups are very 
interested in what you have to say. 
Your love life moves into high gear at 
the end of the week.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
The early part of the week is extremely 
busy for you. However, instead of get
ting aggravated, you are invigorated. 
The fast pace is just what you need to 
get your blood flowing. A family 
member turns to you in a time of need. 
Don’t let him or her down. Your opin
ions and advice will be listened to.
CA N CER-June 22/July 22
Your homebody mentality is chal
lenged this week. Not only do you have 
to travel for work early in the week, but 
you have a lot of naming around to do 
for a family function that you are help
ing to plan. Don't get angry or upset. 
Your life will be quiet again soon. 
Gemini plays an important role.
L E O -Ju ly  23/August 23
The Fourth of July is a tune for you to 
celebrate not only the country's inde
pendence. but yours also. You are no 
longer tied down by obligations. You 
feel confident at work, and you’re now 
in charge of your personal life. You 
can do what you want without anyone 
telling you differently. Enjoy, became 
it’s your time to roar!
VIRGO -  Aup 24/Sept 22
Your quick thinking solves a problem 
at work and gets you recognized by the 
higher-ups. So, stop being so critical of 
yourself. As for your family life, 
there’s some criticism mixed in with 
compliments from loved ones. Don’t 
get discouraged. Everyone really has 
your best interest at heart.

* ★
L O R A -S e p t ZVOct 23 
Your good nature is just what is needed 
at work this week. Libra. A conflict 
between co-workers puts you in the 
middle of a touchy situation. With your 
personality, you get everything back to 
normal in no time. That special some
one finally makes a move. Don’t hesi
tate; say yes. Leo plays a role.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Don’t be possessive this week; it only 
will hurt your standing at work. Let a 
co-worker share in your glory after a 
difficult project is completed. It may 
not be what you want, but it will put 
you in good standing with a superior. 
A loved one shares a secret with you. 
Keep it to yourself.
SAGITTARIUS-No* 23fl}ec 21 
Be blunt when it comes to a problem 
at work early in the week. Beating 
around the bush only will make the 
situation worse. A family gathering 
puts you on edge. Try to relax; you’re 
not the only one who’s uptight. 
Capricorn plays an important role.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t let your desire to get ahead 
drive you to make a hasty decision at 
work in the middle o f the week. 
Remember, slow and steady wins the 
race. When it comes to your love life, 
you move into the fast lane. That 
intriguing stranger you keep tunning 
into asks you out. Now's your chance 
to see what he or she is like.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
You’re certainly full of surprises this 
week, Aquarius. When your superiors 
at work think all is lost with a big 
account, your idea saves the day. 
They're grateful and will remember 
your efforts in the future. As for fam
ily. you shock everyone with a heart
warming evening later in the week. 
They're Impressed
PISCES -  Feb IWMarch 20
You’re full of ambition this week — 
even though it’s unlike you. Everything 
goes well at work and at home, makitg

*  ★

you realize how much you really can 
have if you just go after it Your new
found drive lets you ask out that person 
you’ve had your eye an.
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te Cuiiu w iid Oi 8 lrthantP m m aaa(1942)
w  ami aim M l a Norwegian asnervnan 
eecapee to England to nUty British Io ic m  
•gainst the Nazi invaders occupying his

m an Bw  P n tro y i r a n  (1964) Arnold Sehmr 
zaeagpar. G s n Jb m  Robert E. Honanfebar
barian hero nocompantoa a teen-age pnn 
case an a quest to retrieve a sacred religious 
artriact (In Stereo) (C C ) 2100. 0  July 4m m ;

■ M e
M B k  LI|W  fights the system as •

recovering addict who discovers some 
shady happenings w hile ia  ja il in 
Against Their WUI: Women in  P riso n . 
airing Monday, lone 30. on ABC.

While serving a  prison term for a 
crime she didn't commit. Alice Need
ham (Light) leans some of the guards 
are demaadmg sexual favors from the 
prisoners in exchange for good treat-

Alice enlists the help o f  attorney 
lack Devlin (Stacy Keach) to speak 
about the injustice.

Tang Dunaa reels ia the rale of Sal 
Matilla. the foreman at a  frozen-fish 
factory, ia N orth Shore F ish. The 
Showtime original movie premieres 
Sunday. June 29.

Sal. who has his hands foil kr rpatg 
his affair with a co-worker (Mercedes 
Ruehl) secret, must also deal with the 
possibility o f the factory being shut 
dow n by a new  health  inspector 
(Weadie Mabck).

Directed by Steve Zuckennan. the 
film also stars Peter Riegert as Sal’s 
dose friend. Porker.

T ow  vs. Oakland
7:00 pm on cable channel
HEREFORD CABUEVISION 
119 E. 4th _ _ _
364-3912 ir a n

I SUNDAY

World’s top cyclists gear up 
for the Tour de France

JUNE 30 Move at a snail's pace here and the 
competition will have you for lunch.

Week 2, beginning on Bastille Day, 
Monday, July 14, is expected to be the 
most grueling, as competitors wind 
their way through the Pyrenees moun
tains to the Mediterranean const.

A day off Thursday, July 17, allows 
for a quick trip by plane to the Alps.

In its third week, the Tour takes a 
swing into Switzerland before re-en
tering northeastern Prance for a sprint 
to Dijon. Another quick jaunt by air 
takes the cyclists to Disneyland Paris 
for time trials on Saturday, July 26. 
then the final leg of the race to the 
Champs Elysees in Paris.

There hasn’t been a serious con
tender from the United States compet
ing in the Tour since Greg LeMond re
tired. And this year, according to Kivi- 
at, no European has a clear edge.

“For the first time, many of these cy
clists will not be gearing their strategy 
around how somebody else decides to 
run the race,” he says. T h ey  have to 
take the race into their own hands right 
from the beginning.”

Ready, s e t ... escargot!

From the country that taught the 
world how to cook snails comes one of 
the fastest events on two wheels: the 
Torn de France cycling race. Slower 
traffic, please keep to the right.

David Kiviat oversees coverage of 
the Tour for ABC and ESPN.

T h is  is their Super Bowl,” Kiviat 
says. “In Europe, the three main athlet
ic events are die World Cup, the Tour 
de France and the Olympics.”

Coverage o f the race begins with 
ABC’s Tour de France Preview, airing 
Sunday. June 29. Stage I of the com
petition airs Sunday, July 6. on ABC.

ESPN provides daily  updates 
through Saturday. July 26, and ABC 
offers weekly wrap-ups Saturdays on 
W ide W orld o f  S ports. Follow ing 
ABC’s coverage of Stage 14 on Sun
day, July 20. ESPN airs the concluding 
Stage 21 on Sunday, July 27.

From its starting place in Rouen, 
France, the 21-day, 2.404-mile event 
heads south through Brittany and Bor
deaux. Stage 2, foe longest leg at 162 
miles, takes place Monday. July 7.
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Hereford Cablevision
The Country Qirl * **  V4 (1954) BmgCneby. Grace 

KeOy A faded recording star's self-pity and 
alcohol abuse have hampered Ns chances 
tor a comeback. 2 GO. 0  July 1 1pm.

A  Death In CaHfomia * * H  (1985) Cheiyi Ladd, 
Sam EOM Fact-based account of a socialite 
who developed a relationship with the man 
who raped her and murdered her boyfriend. 
4:00. •  July 2 7pm. 11pm.

A Cry for Help: The Tracey Thurman Story
* * *  (1909) Nancy AAckeon, Bruce Watt. After a 
vicious attack by her estranged husband, a 
woman sues the police for ignoring her earlier 
pleas tor protection. 2:00. 0  July 0 3pm.

Deliverance ***V4 (1972) Burt Reynolds. Jon 
Vtaghl. Four Atlanta businessmen encounter 
unexpected terrors during a rafting trip down a 
raging backwoods river. (C C ) 2:00.0  Ju ly 5 
10:30pm.

D
Dangerous Miaak>n**( 1954) Victor Mature. Ppet 

Laurie. A hit man races time to locate a hidden 
murder witness before the cop on her trail can 
bring her in to testify. 1:20. • Ju n e  29 0am.

Devil's Pood (1996) Suzanne Soman. WOam Kart 
An overweight TV  newswoman strikes a deal 
with the devil to slim down and jump-start her 
stalled career. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  June 30 1pm.

Deadly invasion: The Killer See Nightmare
**Vi (1995) Robert Hays. Nancy Statbrd A Cali
fornia family becomes trapped in its own 
home after a primary colony of vicious bees is 
disturbed (In Stereo) (C C ) 2GO 0  July 1 
7pm.

The Dirty Dozen * * *  Vt (1967) Lee Marvin. Ernest 
Borgrme A U.S. Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:30. 0  July 5 
1:30am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Mlchaali
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q : L ast y e a r  I saw  a h ila r io u s  
movie on TV featuring Jim  Carrey 
long before he becam e a s ta r. He 
played a character named Lane and 
the movie was about his adventures 
with a girl named Standish. W hat 
was it called? -K astalia via e-mail.

A: You're thinking of Finders Keep
ers, a 1984 com edy directed  by 
Richard Lester, who also directed the 
1974 comedy The Three Musketeers 
starring Michael York and Raquel 
Welch.

Michael O’Keefe and Beverly D’An
gelo (who played Standish Logan) 
starred in Finders, but the late David 
Wayne stole the show as the oldest 
train conductor in the world.

The video is available from Movies 
Unlimited: I-800-4MOVIES.

Q: I know Jack Lord played the ti
tle role in Sioney Burke, but what 
was th e  nam e o f th e  c h a ra c te r  
played by the late W arren O ates? 
-B arbara from Bradenton, Fla.

A: Oates played Ves Painter in the 
1962-63 ABC series.

Jim  Carray

Fox worthy Show  played Sgt. C arter 
in Gomer Pyle, V.S.M.C. because she 
rem em bers Bailey playing L uther 
R izzo o f th e  m o to r pool in 
M*A*S*H. - S J .  in Erie, Pa.

A: Thanks to all who wrote remind
ing me of Bailey's Korean tour of TV 
duty. You may be right.

Q: Is there a chance Roseanne will 
come back? If so, when? And what 
about Dan? -Jerem y Freeman via e-

Q: My friend Insists the scene in 
Dragon: The B ruee Lee S to ry  In 
which the demon sees Lee’s son in 
the graveyard was added after the 
accidental death of Brandon Lee. I 
say M Is a coincidence and that the

A: Absolutely not. Roseanne pro
posed continuing her character in a 
different series, but all the major net
works passed.

There is lively buzz about a spinoff 
starring  Sara G ilbert and Johnny 
Galecki (Darlene, David), but every
one involved wants to wait a while to

A: You're very close, Ralph. Dragon 
had been completed but not released 
when Brandon Lee. who was 32 at the 
time, died on March 31, 1993 while 
filming The Crow.

When Dragon was released on May 
7, 1993. several critics noted the eerie 
coincidence you’re referring to. but 
that's all it is.

Roseanne is working on a talk show 
project and Laurie Metcalf (Jackie) has 
her own sitcom in development. John 
Goodman (Dan) has several movie 
roles lined up.

th o u g h t G .W . Bailey o f The J e f f

The Dloordorty Orderly **H(1Q64) Jetty Lea0. 
Gtonda Panel A  hospital orderly creates havoc 
by igniting a patient's beard and stealing an 
ambulance to pursue Ns girlfriend. 2:00. (ft

The Divorce of Lady X * * *  (1038) Ms* Cbm* 
Laurence OUmr. A barrister is named co
respondent in his client's divorce suit after 
landtag her the overnight use of his hotel 
suite. 2:00 0  June 20 0am; 90 3am.

The D o ctors** (1991) VWkam Hurl Chhstne LaM. 
A physician learns about medicine from the 
patient’s perspective after he is diagnosed 
with throat cancer. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 0  
June 29 7:30pm.

Doctor Monica * *  (1934) tty Franco, Warm
•arm----- at I n m n l n  A K « tn l r i^ i > « n  n r i i  .«  |L . _wmam a  lemaie oDSieinctan discovers tne 
shocking secret sharsd between her husband 
and an expectant patient. 1:00 0  June 20

Dodge CHy * **  (1939) Error FynOMe delta* 
land A cattleman appoints himself sheriff and 
sets out to dispense law and order to a 
rough-and-tumble frontier town. 2:00. 0  July 
1 3pm.

The Dresaer*** (1983) Atari Amy. Tom Cour
tonoy A valet flatters the aging, senile actor- 
manager of a wartime English touring com
pany into giving another performance. 2:00. 
f ll Ju ly 2 3am.

Earthquake * * ( 1974) Chariton Hsstorr. AvaOantm. 
Oscar-winning special effects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic CaUfomia quake. 
3:00. 0  Ju ly 2 1am.

M m M m m m iu I  -  Tfcu n w f c r i  B m i ,  Jmmo »  UW  -  F u g u  I

M O N D A Y

Dr. Ruth, a petite tax therapist who has made a difference In aax edu
cation. Is profiled In Dr. Ruth Woothoimor: Spooking of Sox, an episode 
of Biography hiring Monday on ABE Network.
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Eneariae,aLove Story ***tt(1909) (too Star. 
Aryatca Hutton The ruppearm co of • wife 
thought to be dead leaves • Holocaust survi
vor to contend with two marriages and a 
mistress. 200 ®  Ju ly  112:90am.

Escape R om  Alcatraz * **  (1979) CW fori 
Mod P rt*  MeGoohm. Based on toe true story 
ot a hardened convict who engineered an 

* of toe lamedelaborate plan to break out
in 1902. (In Stereo) 2:00.prison

•pm.
Ju ly 2

M b o r* * tt (1967) Abe Alton, 
Ruigar Ham. Based on toe 1943 escape of 
mote than 300 Jewish prisoners horn a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland. 3:00. ®  July 
2 10am, 3pm.

Ex-La dy*** (1933) Seat Ohms. G u t Raymond. A

Mte Nouee **V4 (1933) 
Water Huston, Krm  iiorfy. A  elected pres
idem becomes possessed by the angel Ga
briel and takes M l control of toe government 
1 3 0 .®  July 3 7pm.

Go for Mrotari * * *  (1951) Mm Johnaon. Gismo 
Mad Canale An inexperienced officer is as
signed to lead a decorated group of Ja- 
panese-Amertcan soldiers into world War N. 
2 :0 0 .®  July 5 9pm.

GoddOa’s Revenge * *  (1969) Nad M um  To- 
mono* YatatL A  boy dreams of sharing adven
tures with Godzilla and his son on Monster 
Island. 2:15. ®  June 2 9 1:40am.

■rented woman's views on marriage are Going Beroetk* (1963) John G ra y Joe FMwhr. A
dnaOcaRy ch*n9*d "M r moyingjn with her ^  leader brainwashes a burning limousine
marriage-minded beau. 1:45. ®  June 90 driver to assassinate a prominent congroa

man. (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  Ju ly  6 2:90pm.

journalist t 
knowledge 
•  July 2 '

* * H  (1961) MR** Mot Spawns? 
A  janitor hopes to gel does to a  TV  

by pretending to have extensive 
of a murder in his bulking 2:30.

JULY 1 I

Tim

Fanny **Vt (1961) Hastes Ctomfsr. L a *  Gaos. 
Tbs ca l of toe sea separates an advonuto- 
seeldng saior from toe French woman who is 
carrying his chid. 230. ®  July 6 7pm.

FPat Company * * H  (1938) tfchyn (taut* Rat 
ssss Mbs. A  rate book dealer and his wNs 
become impicated In a rival's murder. 1:30. 
®  Ju ly  2 Sam.

Female **W  (1933) Huti ChaSsrtn Gaotga fimnL 
An auto factory presktam is shocked to dto- 
covsr her amorous advances have no effect 
on an unintoreotod engineer. 1 :3 0 .®  June 
299:90am.

The Flnaf Countdow n** Mi (1960) MaQoMpOx 
Metis Sham An atomic-powered aircraft car
rier is transported back to toe PacRc Oooan 
hours before toe attack on Pearl Harbor. 230. 
®  Ju ly  »  9:09pm.

Fteteh * * H  (1966) Chary Chaaa. Jot Don Bator. 
Time Approximate. A reporter wito an array ol 
disguises unravels a plot involving a wealthy 
businessman etoo contracts his ovm murder. 
2 :1 6 .®  Ju ly 4 6 :90pm.

F M c h * * %  (1985) Chmry Chaaa, Joa Don Bahar. A 
reporter with an array of dteguleee unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts Itis own murder. ZOO. ®  Ju ly  • 
I I M s s .

* *  (1951 )Ranrk*h Soot. OatrU Brian. A

Foul Play * * *  (1978) Gteiy Chaw. OeUa Ham. A  
Pxarian enlists the aM of an Inapt police 
detective after teaming of a bizarre plot to 
murder Mia vteRng pope. 2:00. ®  Ju ly  91am.

The French Uno * *  (1954) Jana (ta a f  Qfbwf 
. RoAntL Maaqueradteg as a modal, a wealthy 

woman travels to Paris and meets a charming 
and debonair Frenchman. 2:00. ®  June 29

driver to assassinate a prominent congress- 
. ®  Ju ly  5 2 *

TheO oM snCH M ** (1986)Gd*tfapAy. Gkates 
Oanoti A  social worker who specializes in 
missing chAik*" is recruited to rescue a 
mystical Ttoetan chid from evi forces. 200. 
®  June » 1pm.

Good MM* Sweet Wife: A  Murder In Beaton
* * *  (1990) Nor Gfo Megasf Goto Chronictes 

' Mte case of Chattes Stuart, vtooee claim Mtat a
robber shot him and kMed hie pregnant i 

Ju ly  5 6pm.2*».
The Oeadbye O ld * * * H  (1977) Masks Mssan. 

RichmdDmyhu. An ex-dsnc#f snd sn sspirtng 
•dor become unlikely lovers when they ice 
forced to share an apartment. 2:00. ®  Jtdy 4

The Great C am eo * » *  (1951) Mate Lama. Am 
fly*. The Me of Enrico Caruso, from his 
cnikJhooa m Naples 10 ms reign as one of me 
world's greatest tenors, is portrayed. 200. ®  
Ju ly  510am.

The Great Root * * *  (1965) Tony Ctulo. Jock 
Lonenon. A  classic confrontation between hero 
and vBain ensues during a transcontinental 
toad race. 3:00. •  Jtdy 6 10am.

The Green  Berate ♦♦♦(1966) John Mtews.Qs>te 
Jonaaon. Time Approximate. A  cynical nnti- 
Vretnem War newsmen travels on assign
ment to the front lines with a bold team of 
American commandos. 3:00. ®  Ju ly 5

H
armful Intent (1999) RuMritoeca, Damn Sower. 
A fugitive physician searches for evidence to 
overturn his murder convidton. Based on a 
novel by Robin Cook, (in Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.

Heart and Soule * * H  (1903) M art Ovens? Jr, 
(Bates Gfodh. Four guardten angels get a 
chance to redeem Mte*past throng Mte steny 
banker they faied to gukto in boyhood. (In 
Ste reo )(C C )2:00 ®  JutySM pm .

H o i Dtvers * * H  (1831) OMSMte. WdhcsBssr?. 
World War I Navel aviators wage their own 
personal rivalries between dogfights 2:00. ®  
Ju ly 9 9am.

H e re  Heroee * * *  (1930) Chaleo Bickford. Ray 
mond Hatton WMtam Wyler dkected this early 
tMMe about three outlaws who vow to deliver 

woman's newborn to its father. 1:30. 
31:30am.
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Ths tlB B  of friendship ara put to tha tool when Al (Richerd Kern, left) 
asks Tim (Tim ANan) to direct Me how to video on Homo knprovotnont, 
airing Tuesday on ABC.



IN FOCUS
Wednesdays on ABC, Ellen 

DeGeneres and Jeremy Piven 
star as Ellen and Spence, two 
cousins who give each other 
support through both good and 
bad times in the hit comedy,

Airing on cable channel 7, at 
8:30 pm.

HMlPl
(ng Ms girlfriend. when •. hare-brained get- 
rich quick scheme fiizles. 1:30.

**  (1932)
A  men nearly loees a* Ms

Pomt, Evelyn
.indud-

) June 30

Mow I Spent My Summer (1090) John 
Rahanbarger. Sherman Hemdey An accountant's 
dream of running a summer camp turns into a 
nightmare after roe arrival of two ousiodos of 
w id teens. 2:00. •  Ju ly  40pm .

Ma Baby (1004) RbndW Uakrtun. Dma 
LadX A housewife’s joy at Nming her biological 
mother turns to larror when the woman's 
fnrinp«ihif side comes through (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 •  Ju ly 1 11am.

I
IDootf H *w H (1043) AfdSMon, BrnnorAmefA 

hapten assistant tailor dwcovers an insirhous 
foreign plot to sabotage America's war effort 
200. SO June 30 0pm.

H I Warn Free ** (1033) Ians Duma. Mb Asthar 
Two unhappily married people on the brink of 
desperation meet and fat in love. 1:30. ®  
Ju ly  2 1:30pm.

tntheC ompawyo<DarttneeswwV1(1003)HsW> 
Hum. Jail Fahey Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer 2:00. ®  
Ju ly  S 7pm.

In TM a Our LNe * * *  (1042) fisat 0m s. Ofm di 
Hadrtand A vile woman schemes to destroy her 
sister's marriage and her subsequent en
gagement to another man. 2:30. ©  Ju ly  2

ITe a Big Country * *  (1051) Gary Coopm. Ethel 
Barrymore An anthology of eight episodes

Ju ly 4

ra a D o fa L M e * * *  (1955) JUT Ocher* Jama 
sfcAni

pride in being Americans. 1:45.
1:“

i amiable bul terrier teNs the tale of his 
rise from doghghting in the Bowery to kfe as a 
pampered pooch. 1:30 • Ju n e  2012:30pm.

Jericho Fever weW  (1993) Bnmcomba Richmond. 
Stephana ZmtataL A border patrolman and a 
disease specialist team up to find a group of 
infected terrorists spreading a deadly virus. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  July 2 11am.

Jenny Robt 
; a difficult

gets caught in the middki when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort 2 :0 0 .®  Ju ly  3 11am.

Kismet * * %  (1055) Homed Keel. Am Btyt) A 
roguish poet is given the run of the scheming 
Wazir’s harem while pretending to help him 
usurp the young caliph. 2.00. •  Ju ly  012pm.

Kongo *** (1032) MMtr Hutlon, Ups Veto The
dictator of an African tribal colony deecends 
into madness as he plots revenge against the 
man who crippled him. 1 45 9  Ju ly 4 1am.

W E D N E S D A Y
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Angel *+V> (1945) Gaorp* AM Chin 
Trevor While commanding a freighter, a mer
chant marine captain unravels the mystery of 
M i (Borer's murder at sea. 1:30. ©  Ju ly  3

June Brlda * **  (1048) Beta Davit. Robert Mont
gomery. A former couple is forced togeOier 
once again when their magazine publisher 
••signs item  to do a wedding story. 2300. ©  
June 3 0 11am.

The J ungle Boob 4 a*(1942) Sabu,JoeaphCdhie. 
Aboy raised by wolves (n Ore Jungles of Indte 
calts upon his antmalfriends to lend off gresdy 
fortune hunters. 2:00. 0  Ju ly 5 C

Robertson. An(1095)1
advertising executive faces ac 
after her father's Mness brings her back to 0»e 
family farm 2:00. ©  Juno 2 0 11am.
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MaforOad MaforOsd Mags ]  Wings [Movie: Jericho Fever (1993)** Vi
|(4:00) Oaaplarta Awarica [Chespirtto ]Mate Dog H u jifii Un camlno |Li (Sombre

[Ctattroom Real Waal Metes: Escape Pram SeMbsr (i9S7) Abu ArbH RaMar Hauer. eeH
Crunch IlM a la i Fartsct | Crunch

Keep the Ctwnge (t992) I 
Loth OWfMdi. New problems await an artist 
who has returned to Ms Montana homestead 

reconcile mmsevv wnn ms irouDiea past. 
2:00. ©  Ju ly 3 1pm.

Keep Your Powder Ory **  (1045) lass Turner. 
Lanina Dap. A soldier's wife stops an open 
rivalry between a wealthy ptaygiri and an 
Army bratat a W AC officers candidate school 
1:40. •  July 20:20am .

Kelly's Heroes * * *  (1970) CM  Ceahnodj Tarty 
SarafaL An American Army lieutenant sets his 
tights on swiping $16 million worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy Nnee. 3:00 ®  Ju ly4  
11am.

The Key **W  (1034) W*am Pomei, frits Beal A 
suave British officer encounters romance and 
danger during the struggle for independence 
in 1020s Ireland. 1 30 ®  June 30 0:30am.

Kay Largs * * * %  (1048) Humphrey Bogart, I 
/tarter A disWusioned World War II ve
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IN FOCUS
Rob Schneider (on left) and 

Ron Eldard are smokin' as two 
roommates who often get into 
trouble with their politically in
correct ideals in Men Behav
ing Badly.

This comedy airs on Thurs
days at 7:30 pm on NBC, cable 
channel 4.

---------------------- L  ----------------------
Lady Jana * *  (1006) Hrfmt Bonham Cart*. Caiy 

Elms A fact-based account of the events 
sunrountMng Lady Jane Grey's nine-day reign 
as queen of England in 1553. 3:00 0  June 
9 0 10am, 9pm.

Lagend * *  Vr (1985) Torn Cruise. Ms San. In a land 
where beauty iapreaerved by innocence, two 
young people become ensnared in the battle 
between good and evH. 2:00. 0  Ju ly 2 
11:90pm; 9 12:05pm.

Uonhem t e *  (1990) JeenOaude Van Damme. Hard- 
son Page An AWOL legionnaire reluctantly 
participates in an underground fighting circuit 
to raise money for his brother's family. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 4 1pm, IfhOOpm.

Little Heroes (1991) Raaanin Simpson. Keith 
OwWswwi A neighborhood emergency grants 
a poor larm girl the chance to prove her and 
her loyal dog s importance to the community. 
1 :3 0 0  Ju ly  1 2am.

The Longest Yard * * *  (1974) Burt Reynolds, 
Eddie Ahart An imprisoned quarterback 
coaches a group of convicts for a no-holds- 
barred football game against the guards. 
2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly 9 11:90pm.

------------------------------- M  -------------------------------
MacArthur * * * »  (1977) Grigory Peck. Ed Flan 

den. The general's final speech at West Point 
frames this account at Ns WWII exploits and 
confects with two presidents 4 :3 0 .0  July 4 
9pm; 9 12pm.

Madams Butterfly * * *  (1995) Ying Huang. Ri
chard Trout Based on Puccini's opera about 
Me doomed affair between a young geisha 
and an American Naval officer in 1900s Ja
pan. (Subtitled) (In Stereo) 2:30. 0  July 2 
7pm, 11pm; 9 2am.

Major League e*V» (1909) Tom Bereng*, Chart* 
Sheen. A baseball team owner assembles a 
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sen out. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  July 5 0pm.

The Mafteee Falcon * * * *  (1941) Hunyhrey 
Bogart, MaryAstor Based on DashieK Hammett's 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search for a 
jewel-encrusted statue. 2:00. 0  July 1 
9:90pm.

Marie **'/> (1985) Sissy Specek Jell Daniels. An 
account of a woman's battle lor justice after 
her uncovering of parole-board corruption 
leads to her dismissal. 2:15. 0  June 29 
4:45pm.

Martovas wee (1969) Janas Gamsr, Gayle HunrecuU 
A  private eye goes after a stripper he believes 
is connected with the disappearance of an 
alluring blonde's brother. 1:40. 0  June 29 
9:20am.

Maximum Overdrive *(1986) EmSkr Estevez. Pal 
Hargis A passing comet has an unusual effect 
on inanimate objects in Stephen King's direc
torial debut of his own short story. 2:00. O  
Ju ly  4 2:90pm, 11:49pm.

Megaforc e * (1981) Barry BosSmck, Parers Khem- 
berta A group of technologically superior mer
cenaries battles the forces of a tiny military 
dictatorship 2HO. 0  Ju ly 1 12:05pm ffi 
Ju ly 5 9pm.

iwercy Mission, in v  nttcuo  oi riigni r r i  
**Vi (1993) Robert Loggia, Scott Bakula A com
mercial airliner may be a small-plane pilot's 
only hope of survival after he becomes lost 
over the Pacific Ocean. 2:00 0  June 29 
2pm.

Midway * * %  (1976) Chariton Heston. Henry Fonda 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
assault against the Japanese for control of the 
strategic Pacific island. 4 :0 0 .0  July 4 7am, 
9pm.

The Miracle of Kathy M lllrr (1981) Sharon
Glass. Frank Convene. Based on the true story of 
a teen who overcomes massive brain dam
age to continue her involvement in athletics. 
2:00. 0  June 2 9 12pm.

Mies Firecracker * **  (1989) Hedy Hunt*. Mary 
Steenhurgen A determined Southerner aspires 
to improve her small-town image by entering 
Yazoo City's annual beauty pageant. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  July 5 2am.

Miss Pacific Fleet ** (1935) Joan Blondes. Marie 
Wtson An amusement park becomes the 
scene of a beauty contest when the U.S. Navy 
arrives. 1:30. 0  June 29 8:90em.

Miss Pinkerton * (1932) Joan Blondes. George 
Brent. Nurse Pinkerton, with an uncanny ability 
to spot dues, solves a puzzling murder. 1 30. 
0  June 29 5am.

T H U R S D A Y

David Haaaalhoff rtaks all -  or at Mast Mb tan -  whan ha takBtt on tha
dscldsdty dlffarant rola of Duncan Snytfsr, a dangarous amugglar 
Irappsd with a halplgga family. In Avalanche Thursday on Fox.



Entar4aku»M>t-
lr. Deattny e e e  (199°) Jmmt Baku*. A C M  

Cane A mysterious stranQBf he^ps A man 
ffldifocl his mediocre existence by altering the 
outcome of a tong ago baseball game. 200

Montana a *  (1800) RUtardCmnm. G e m t a M  
i f  ypifij rrmtienrl and his ekdihom wrio ere 
divided over the future of taelr Montana ranch 
2 00 «  July 2 1pm.

The Monteon Hunters ( 1996) John (M M . Gor
don fla p  A  man uncovats a shocking secret 
allarheandhlebro#>erbi-iyiii an investigation 
M o tie  murder of their parents. (In Stereo) 
(C O  2:01. •  Ju ly  2 7:5apm.

MmguRo a  (1995) Qmmr Hmaan. Ron Ashetan 
Residents of a small town are imperiled tshen 
aben forces transform pesky backyard bugs 

fthirsly monsters. 1:30. W  July I11am. • ■  ■

lurdar at the QaHop e e * H  (1963) Atoned 
ruroifcnt flOberf Uortey Agatha Chrialie's Jane 
Marple suspects the dsati of an old rechiaen 
not an accident 1 .2 S .9  Juno 292pm.

0964)1
tad Ron Moody Agatha Chrialie’s l 
holds her fellow furors in check while sleuthing 
an actross’s murder. 1:35. •  June 29

Murder. She Said * * a  (1961) ItagsnrAtatatad 
Arftur Kennedy Miss Marple experiences her 
nrsi aaventure wnen sne oecioes to sieutn a 
murder she witneseed on a passing train 
2 :0 0 .«  Ju n e 29 5pm

My Dream la Youra e e H  (1949) Oorts DeyJmk 
Cason A girl singer falls lor a temperamental 
•tar, never noticing the press agent who loves 
her. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  2 5pm.

My Stapeon, My Lover (1997) RacM Ward. Joshua 
Marrow. A women looks to her grown stepson 
for attention after discovering her wealthy 
huabarxfs neglectful nature. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
200. •  Ju ly  5 12:90pm.

N
Nebonga * *  (1944) Jkrir London, Busts. Crobbe 

After surviving a plane crash, a passenger 
befriends a gorita. 1:30. 9  July 1 9:30am.

Never a DuN Moment e e  (1950) Irene Dunne, rred 
Mutators). A songwriter has a hard time ad 
lusting to her rancher-husband’s lifestyle and 
the prospect of becoming a stapmother. 2:00. 
9  Ju ly 2 3pm.

Night Court eeV4 (1932) PNbps Heims. Witter 
Huston A corrupt ju 1ge frames a woman to 
keep her from revealing information which 
could damage his career. 1:45. 9  July 3 
10pm.

X ot the Living Dead e H  (1990) Tony Todd. 
flat Tebnen Zombies trap seven terrified 

in an old farmhouse in producer 
Romero’s remake of his 1968 horror 
2 :0 5 .9  July 5 1:45am.

Night of the Quarter Moon e H  (1959) Juba 
London. John Drew Banymore A blue-blooded fa
mily makes the socially painful discovery that 
their daughter-in-law is of racially mixed par
entage. 1:35. 9  July 1 9:25am.

Nothing but UieTrulh**yfc(1995)APKpMM|n
Ken dm. A polygraph expert finds herself In a 
poesfcfy deadly (Mamma after she becomes 
involved with a murdar suspect 2 :0 0 .9  July 
2 9pm.

George
classic.

The

The O dd C ouple e * * H  (1968) Jta* Lemmon.
: NbtarMPhm Aaloppyoportswrilerinvtteohio 

recently separated mend, a computahrtaytfdy 
hypochondriac, to Shore Ns apartment 2:00 
9  Ju ly 4 7pm.

The O dd Couple: TogeW wAgeta ♦* (1993) 
Tony Handed. Jta* KJuyom As Mo daughter s 
woddtogappioochoe, Felix tries to help his old 
friend Oscar readjust altar major throat sur
gery (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9 Ju ly  2 9pm.

le Omaha Tia B e e  (1942) Jtaaaa Qag A— to 
ftaw RutfiMas buoinosomon and unfnnodty 
butane complcete a man's oRorts to gain 
control ol 0 lucrative new lalraod Ine. 1 20 
9 A d , 2 6am.

O w M i anighl May w eH (1961) POtaflta.OwtSw 
msckjc. A Tomooy sneos Mr rou^HM - 
tumble ways d e n  she tails tor a handsome 
now noighbor. 2 :0 0 .9  Ju ly  1 Spur.

Ons in a MNtton: Tho Ron LaRara Story ee
(1978) leVw Burton, Madge Shetar This drama 
rhmnirtoa too xv t **1*? rise at Dan ml Tiger 
centertieldef Ron LoFlore Irom prison to the 
major leagues. 200 9  Juno 6 6 1246pm.

Tho Olhor SM s offho Mountain e * H  (1975) 
tderdyn Heated. Beat Bridges Bosodon tfm story of
Jtt Kmmont, an Olympic hopeful whooo Ms 
took • tfegic torn after a paralyzing sM acer- 
dant 2 :1 5 -9  June 29 2:10pm. fcU p m .

Tho OuttawewH (1943) ten P a w l brtttamtf
MOWHQ Mugnes ictKXvai account of the 
woman who nursod a vvoundad BUy tfa Kid 
bock to haolh. 2 :0 0 .9  Juno 26 Tpaa.

Tho Outafriara ew H (1963) Mtafltaa C  Thame 
HowM Toon ago gang Ms to soon Buougft tfm 
eyes of a ssnsMwo youtfi Based on 8.E. 
Hinton's boet-eeMng novel 2 0 0 .9  Ju ly 4 
12:16am.

O vorttw  Tap e H  (1687) fjM ta S M ta i Hubert
Loggm. Tima Approximate A trucker tries to 
renew hie relaaonsNpwNh his estranged eon 
while preparing lor on xnportant otm- 
wrestkng contest 2 0 0 .9  Ju ly  1 6:30pm.
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ift962)ooH
P:W| Mode: owe. lMc**c*? VC, IT

(15)1 i mcnm rxxxm t t t  twt

:M M I I BdAtant Santee*

m a .
PddPmg. |PdriPro» Err ^

Uw s-ltaM stKM M sLta (MmtatPMtans
Rooter IY (1965) ftM itar fitalnru. ee

m :

r Too Lata Ofimptafltotatas
iH tta f f ti  Onto and fttaar^ t a
:T h tJ — may at Am— »M ag

E h5 l

£9! Urine Fondk eee H TG ’
> Pay I f  State o o o P G -iy

) EkiUbeth Teytor ♦♦♦
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e
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nWBW rw ly  r lan—■ WW71
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Pacific Heights e e e H  (1990) Mdtad Natan 
Mataxe Grata A couple’s plain to turn their 
Victorian manor into an apartment house . 
backfires when tftey take on a sodopathre 
tenant 200 9 June 30 2am.

Panama I tattle * * %  (1942) Am Soften Dun 
DaMy Jr Three spy-hunting American aahm  
complicate s Panamanian nightclub singer's 
romantic Me. 1 :3 0 .9  June 30 11pm.

Pgratasa for Three »»(1 9 3 8 ) Rateft Young Frank 
Morgan An Amencen businessman mingles 
among tfw German working class lor a irst- 
hand observation ol the way they live. 1:30. 
9  July 2 6:30am.

Lo t Pelotones y Juan Camaney ( 1990) Lus dr 
Aba. GebneU Goktanta Uh ladrdn as confundido 
por un negoaador de par y as enviado an 
miskin especial por una afianza da los paisas 
dal Este 2 .0 0 .9  July 4 1pm.

Percy endThunder (1993) JunmEmlJotm. 
Buy Dee Mffiaau. A emefi-town fighier end Ms 
mentor find glamour and corruption whan 
they enter tfre world ol championship boxing 
2 :0 0 .9  June 3 0 1pm.
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1 1 12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2 3 0 3  PM |  3 3 0 4  PM 4:30 8  PM  |  9 ^ 0  |
| 9 IrttaasO ar____________1Mbmta 1ai

Jta Goofy Succeito itoay Your Host DoatatfOuck Superstar Goofy 1
l e 1(11.49) WhetaM m  Townie Man's Seminal Oprah Winfrey

|Body Else. |Pstatfwg Ikdemd [Kentucky: Eqa e r t t a G m 1 • Jhtafatataoaao C n m n t  lM a#c6m  |
Movie: Bloodapart (19M) JaunCteude Van Damme *H | Movie Maxki (1986) Em io Estevez * [Mode: Cotwa (1996) Sytertar StaAxie e |
Jsapartfyf | One trie to Live iGanerd Hospital [Port Chtataa | 1|Hooio O’Donrwl

i MsssfesB: Cube at PhMes ItavertyHtae. 90219 Fam Met loroomo
BotdtB Ai the Wortd Tumt !t

Dtatag Mewfywed AmJoumd ^ m m z z a
Gunaarokt LHPe House on Pie Prairie |ln 9w Haai of flta MM* Spider Mm Bra Bad Freeh Pr |  Simpsons 1

ISanior PGA Gotf: Kroger SeraorCtassc || Major League •saebtal Ptaburth Pirates at St. Louis Caafinata 1Tpulai inlai
1(12:00) Home A M , I|taode: Tammy Tel Me True (1961) Sanda Dae *** |Modo: Taauwy end dm Oootor (1963) Sands Due * e * |

I Movie: The Lagendof Gatoi Face -PG |( 45) Movie CiaptabiNtaw and tfre Botabarboya’PGT [Mode: Jeftenim la  Paris NtkNobe

1ICowtsct 1st Itltastartas |Mode: The Uoa of Africa Brian Demehy lafkaMedm Tipode Man’s Somtatai
[Movie: The Arrive! (1996) Charts Sheen, flbn Statr. fMetaa: Mystery fclswtt |(:45) Mavis: CaM Coadsrt Fsne Kata Bat*----»- Irtrtt lee _ i _■MtfW- ee2 | wPOweQ.
[Mode: |(1«) Mede: Y aaB ti Country (1951) Gary Cooper, e e  ||Movie: Barafcwl la the Park (1967) Robert fledtord *e* Movtoi Ijinh in i Poyi

r n B i IWMhor ae tdoow | Ataem’s  Crafts OaPas r u t  qmeg DiAes of Hazard
I Great Chefs | Greet Chefs | Greta Chefs | Greet Chets ]Greta Chats |Greta Chefs IPOs: Oowtt te Earth

ICstastao t o _______________ 1Cotby MyslMiti |Guidi to HMofk Homw Amrici
total 1 Mode: OftsDsdl (1999) Meryl Streep ** ' > Coaaatah Supermkl [Debt 1
[ooMT— ta J Be* Super Star Ctaedc -  Ftaal Rood This to tfw PGA Tour [rioMng [Outdoors |  FOX Sports Newo
|(114l| Mode: Kota's ftoreee (1970) [Qotf CoIttwiTy CtwnyioniMp -Fint Round [Movie Midway (1976) ’

1*
[a____  In, xtait 11 iLOOnVy |DWWfUKV | Tiny Toon | ___ < * * *  Jz a c n i E s a a Ctarism [Tiny Toon
Movie: Uonheart (1990) Jeen Ctaude Van Damme ee | PGA Gotf Western Open -  Second Round ta m m B e  ---------

Bdtaae Movie: LoePetotanaa y Jum Caasnay (1990) Cristate Primer Impocto Dr Pares [HoPdero
InSepOey Modem Mane l Real West 1Thomas Jefferson Thomas Jefferson M0p«)d. Day
ESPNows XQameo Recap ESPNewo lESPNowo AtdsRadn|
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«on*M bhthdiy In A Capitol Fourth 1997. Tht

• P M  | 6 :3 0  | 7 PM 7:30 | 6 PM 6:30 • P M 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Made: Vaeelm Meftey 6 FHmds DomMDntatOmckalta

1ii

(49)PM o’a0atr Mktwy'a Advorduroo
Maas l&a. Torrid* lunaotvad Myatariaa lOatatate [Profttar | Heart | Wimbledon |To^  J
Nswohour WNh Jtai Ltaaor Iwaoh. Week jw dl 9L Capttol Fourth u r - m i CtmOuRbm__________ I Wem Weekj
Mode. [ttajor Loopue Booofiad Ntanta Breves ta Montreal Expos [Mode: Ffatch (1165) Chevy Chase. Jou Don Batm.
Nave |Wh Fortune |Step 9*ep Moytaotta |Sabrina |ctudees MOB Nows Stantdd [fftftant
MbAm  1 9iafiMk DnA aO PtyMiMk Mjtu  ̂CpM■■yM L a ^ w  oosion nea ooe ■ vneago ffrwe oo* Mem Honeymnr Mocy Hrm ert
liawa Ifiaaia iwy Anwrici JAB Nash Bridges Nam (35) Ltae Show

Roeaanne Mtad-Ym MMtaS S ta n Btaryton 5 Med-You Com NtataTV
Ma^ar laapm Baaobal New Yotk Yartm t ai Toronto Btae J^r* Major Lm q u i  B iw bal Sn Mi  Manncfi 9i Am M ri Angels
Mode: How 1 Spent My Sraamar (1990) |Hmra«Fhm4 700 Club iTSoOdatasMoK The Rota to Booh
Moatac Jaftataw la Parts Iffode: A6 Dope Go to Heovm 2 e* G ’ |OataoSot |lOutor Ltadta IPoftergtaot: The Legacy |Movto:Totao Limit (1995) |
(4.49) tatatatadm Tomis Atfiai ftaitins ftttlta iMaelRtataptatataWODay(1999) N V S M h.M FV taankee 'P G -IT [OonnieM. |
(VM)Movie ** Otay You Mode: Llvo Made Otrie Dana DuMny TY |Man About [Mode: Tho Brodwcs McMdtan see K [Hot U m  [Mode:
Maalr SaaaMaaBaya [itado: Tho Odd Coupta (1999) Jack Lemmon eeeh [taodo: Tho Qoodbya Okf (1977) Mm As fitaeon. eeeS [Movie
Dukas of Hozzard Aatoltartag ASA’a AC OtacoCTdtangi Sottas -tatacontai 300 1Darias

I r ^ JUPOo: Down to Carta UPOs: Donate Earth |UF0a: Donate Earth |roowoS |Return to Mare
Papa Goao tfw Fourth | Pope Gooo 9w Four*

Otah Dotae | Oftre Man's Room |WNBA Baofrstaal Hew York Lfcerty el Houston Cornett jHoadcidr Uta htyatariaa 1
Sports Ifstw ltariw Auto Racing: Ponitac ExcSemont 300 |F0X Sports Nma ISports
(149) Mode: eeHMWnoy 1976) Ombon Heston, Henry Fonda |Mnde: MacArthur (1977) Gtogory Peck. EdFMnden eneH
Oowg Iftagnta Kahtaaat |Happy Daye |f Lave Lucy [Bewitched |Mo*k Im t  Moore [Tad
NMdmdar Tho9orioo Mode: Bamnam 9 (19901 CydtaatatarRaoio.MapofKiflttar.eeeH iM ataas ■ode: Uonheart (1990) |
Piaadm Porta Mataeta 1997 [Y lrrm  i  fUejonitTi rim a rte i Seeds ftropt<rn |P knpecto [[m il In II Pefcuta |
MtittaMtavtat IOrota9htal lOreat S»dpe [Greta Shipo |Greta Stripe
RPM2NKA* |Mdor League Soccer VWzsrdseiOen |taotowortd [in Skating Htameee ftataag IfWMMtaftt
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[ rw~*rT M l Aahaal Manta: Tha Chfcaue* Adnoalara (1897) MomIm* Computer WofM Shooo Baby-SMera

r w n r m r - ' i - ' - n z r z z s . Mala Mbwnan'a __aIW1HI weUIII0n S raW jWNBA

[ i ,1 ' H H Waeh . Week |WMSL Oaunaat

■ M M Tae-Mante T W l a M c (MM Manta: 9HMh (1905) **H

jMtfoOMka Non Oh m NaoDoup Duaha M M »0 T. j Bug* A T. Mhpanara OuctMaa Pooh Itffaahaad Repertar

Baalaaaa Paid Prop. 9aU9iap Omdeer

M i m c a Ihaaa Naam Nppar C M * TUrttee BaMaaaa |HarJM M  Land*
■ ■ M o il Rangwa holder Maw OMMf OooMbflM Carla lad. X-Maa 7 " T 7 " p,0  '1 J*JW H I

Cauaby Hating OuMoor haartaatr. Able Raring NA9CARWInstanCuP-Phpri 400
Manta: Tha Three Staogas la Orhff**H jManta: Beamy 0oa*ahal(1946)** Manta: Tha Qraat Raoa (1966) Tony Culk, Jack Lananon. ***
Manta. |Meris: Tap (1830) Gregory Hhaa. Sammy Dmdt Jr..*** jManta: »paad Zanst John Candy. * 'PO' iMyLMaOofl 1Dagraaai r |Manta:
lUMaLata Ittare lUMetartea:FMaMee [Maria:9uahwhariwdQanfefStem.PQ‘ |AMp w ta iH iuAP dato |Manta: MMdyMarphn
IMaria: Tap (1918) Owipry Mbs* Sammy Dai* Jr..*** Kteria: Tha LrihapsdRsate Las* Camn.**** |(:1I) Manta: Rrat Knight Saan Connary |
Manli:Oia<a— ai (Manta: Pay Stevao (1938) ** - |Parade |Merir. Tha Qraal Canma (1901) Mato L a m  *** Manta:
(Off Air) M a A a p a r f t a t a p *  IflaMag iDuahs She star |9M Dance 1tn-Hsh llaaaraaMr. ClaaakCar

i m Home Matters Hauseemart) Papular Mechanlca Ahpaamr

Marie: The JuaWa Bath WMMaMyaCartea Ptoyaphy tor Wda " llhanic: Daadi of a Oraam

9atd9wft ] DWi |«ha | Ota Home |

POK Sparta Mb m Paid Prop flute narhf ISaaabaff Bearing

Monde S S f c r ™ 3 * " Wld, Write West * [Adn. at Rrtaei Ceatdy, Jr. 1Manta:
Doug (ttuffnaa TtayToen (ThryToon . Rugate Ihaanara Hay Amatdi iManalara L/ooiwy

World Wresdteg Line Who PadffcStna Manta: Maasaffa (1086). Ran Aahaton a
[UPtaataUca_________________________________ 1— Suptr SMtado SeuMciofiMl

[Trenatar ^ lYaaHOda j Vic. athaa |BaMaUaaa |Men

19991*08 fe V M M [cSPNane f  Auto Racing ^  K — ’ t
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c *■ iN M  AKoa ]Moteraporta Hour |Dreg Raring 1 Aula Raring: Pontiac Eademoot 300
•  ktM M M m t,c***HM m 9(Baa (1977) angary flack, Ed Randan. l = G o a o  ( Bugs Bunny

I f f  ____ I You Do [O m yn d a l* * E * ____ mmi*' i .j i ' i l  m .  i  * — i iRocko's Lift iMooifcfv
1 0  htentr My 9taaeea.Mv Lenar (1887) f*cN ( Ward iMonta: Qdng Barearh (1883) John Candy ft |MovW man R (1900) ***H
! •  i<*9wtah. lOndaMaa Ic tfu m ]Comrol I M M i MRer-Fuare iNoririare

[ J E L 1 volution: Tha i • lAaMiteaa Ranatutan: Tha Amartean Sphtl American Revoludon

I *  I n m i - naa Recap IWortd eStroitgaat Man lURSaMng 1 Harass Ora| Raring
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6 PM 6:30 7  PM 1 m  1 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

iMenlr A KM in lOng Arthur's Court TO* |IMaria: Computer Were Shoes (.-05) Maria: Net Quite Huamn ■ ** (:40) Movie: L H

^ __ Nana [Crlmlnria Pratandar ■ImJa. rr---- *--- -* m--- *— frnrvH m.i----. rx—------ r. . tfAffOvie. nean ana aouii iirodj nooeri uown&y jr.. wwti Nana lErdarlrinmantTontWd J
Q __ Thinking Antiquaa Rocdahow LanrancaWrikShon | AueSn Ctty Uadto Mr. Bean iFanbyT. J
o WraaMnu K ^ a * Baaahril Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos I Maria: Tha 0 man Bared (1968) John Wayne ***
o __ Nana IWh.FortunlFaai.iaaL |Mr. Cooper iMMcTcaacSchriarahlpPai Nana Pal Factor: Chrontotaa
o ___|MRor League Baaahril Chicago Cuba at Philadelphia PhMaa d MW* Court Moris: Osffvaranca (1872)
© Noam | Home Imp. 'Mtdicicw wofTUK) |Eflf9y Edition Wrihn, Tama Ranger ______ 1
o ___ Xana: Warrior Prtncaea 1ICeps |wtnn Diaaalsra Strike 2 |Capa Mad TV
CD__ tportacardar iTtachwidPtaMBiabff Gamas |SMMrda Itasahal Tp in m n ltr FoattmN
CD Super Btoopera A John* IMonta: ABig
© ___IMonta: Whofreared Roger 1*ddb* Bob H oaUnVG  IManta: Frihar at BwBrtda Part 9 Store Mart* W  |Rad9hoa 1ISMuaUona |Maria:
CM___iMaria: Last rt the Pogmon Tom Barangar. ** VG’ |Mario: Cab* Quy Jim Canay. P O -IT  |(:4*) Mario: ExacuUva Deck■ion Kurt fkmaat *** TY |

R Trine Too 1|Movta: Pablo1 Oaama Harriaon Font ***TT |Monla: Wartiaad Frank Zagarino. TT |(:4f) Maria: E
Hri^nood IMaria: Fanny (1991) Maurtca Ctmaadar, UalaOamn »* H  |Maria: Spring|IM bblap(l9P)**.:_____1SMrioe

© HaoHan Opry 1 Grand Opry StaBarBraa. Read ____
£ ___ Bacrela Pram Space M tH u a ra v Skyacrepar at Sea hirtni fffii |tiwa Priarihma 1  ^  \
0 __ MyoMrin oltha MMa Biography This Weak brveaUgabve departs IConapbariaa Mo-Waak |

4M Marin Oaad MM* _ J |Movta:Mood A OrahldB (19S6) fG* MMofferaon, Jlana AIWmnriar. **H
■ -  '] ■■ ^ Id B rin  

and Can.
(Boring FWkTkaa

----------- --
jCycta World |FOX ffporto Hana^ i

M *

0 ««9  !*■**>___ |l Lava Lucy |Lucy and Peri fttoppyPaya |Tad______ I

T " * * . ! L (TV Qidde Laoba at tcM T 1IMaria: MRor League (1989) Tom Batmoar **H (Maria: Tha Abyaa(t9S8) Ed Mania. *** 1

American RaSSL- " 3 Uaria: Tkraa Came Ream (I960), fla*fcNnoribe***H IMaria: Qa tar Brotnt (1861) Van Jofnaon ** «
lOOCM c z n r a NASCMt Wknton Cw> -  Pkpri 400

M M  Don t Eat ttw OatolM * * *  (1M0) 0 *  
Day, David Mkm. A house wife struggles to care 
tor har tour children white hor husband topoe 
tha challenge of botng a drama critic. 2 00. <M 
July 35pm.
J»nt ■ (M il * * tt (1901) Patrick S*uyn, Kaanu 
flaeraiAnFBIagentksewaptupinCeMomia's 
surfing subculture alter going under cover to

*Fm «ee«er**(1985) JadotOwi. Orvy/Wbi 
Poloa officers hood tor Hong Kong to find • 
drug kingpin wno nas KKjnappMO nis vonwr 
business partner's daughtar. 2 00 49 Ju ly 1 
7pm, 11pm.

m epadseof Pie West *to (1832) Tom Km*. 
fafrfijatcsAyoung cattle rancher goes to jail 
in M  effort to provo M l M i l  fMiwss Muc** 
dared hit father. 1:00 •  Ju ly  • 3pm.
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Brooke Shields stars as Su
san, a sometimes naive woman 
and magazine writer struggling 
to make deadlines while build
ing on her independence.

new night) Mondays right after 
CaroiaelnflftoCflyonNBC.at
8:30 pm.

2:90. SD J u m  2 9 12pm, 7pm.

Spaced Invaders **  (1990) Douglas Ban. Royal 
Dano. Martians land in t o  American Midwest 
■tor intercepting a rebroadcast of Oraon 
Weffas’ "War of the Worlds " 2:00 •  Ju ly 2

merman N : The Quest for Peace **(1987) 
Chto p to  tone. Gam totoMA Superman's
mission to rid Earth of nuclear weapons runs 
atouf of Lax Lutror and the rsttotion-spawned

IN FOCUS

SOAP WORLD
Some are designed to make stars lode good

By Candace Havene
CTVDala Features Byndteata________________

From tom jeans (o Armani suits, it is 
up to soap operas* wardrobe depar- 
ments to dress their stars for every 
scene.

Susan Schwarzcr. who dresses the 
cast o f G uiding Light, which cele
brates its 4Sth anniversary on televi
sion this week, is one o f the more 
trend-setting costume designers.

“In soap operas, the medium de
mands that the actors look a little more 
over-the-top and glamorous,” Schwar- 
zer says.

“I use gorgeous clothes from CD 
Green, Joanna Mastrionni. Jennifer 
Bawden and James Purcell. CD Green 
is the one who designs a lot of Tina 
Turner’s clothes. He's got that rock- 
'n ’-roll edge with glamour that we 
need for Dinah (Wendy Moniz).**

“I take the actors with me when I 
shop for their general w ardrobe.”

Schwarzcr continues. ”1 learn their 
proportions and taste, what each likes 
and dislikes. I encourage them to tell 
me what they don’t like because we go 
at a very fast pace and we don’t have 
tim e 'fo r someone to  say. ‘I really 
don’t feel like wearing that* ”

Schwarzcr says it is important to 
keep the backgrounds of the characters 
in mind at all times when developing 
wardrobes for them.

“We’re doing expanded reality, so 
the actors have to look better than if 
they were just doing a reality-based 
kind of show,” Schwarzcr explains. “If 
the characters looked like we do every 
day. the viewers would tum their tele
visions off. You have to want to look 
at them. ”

Each morning at 7:30, Schwarzer 
goes through the clothes and checks 
with the wardrobe supervisor to make

sure everything has been set out prop
erly, steamed and hemmed.

Schw arzcr constantly checks the 
m onitors as the actors rehearse to  
make certain everything looks right.

“ I ’m really  interested in making 
things attractive in a chic, vogue sort 
of way,” she says. “We have an oblig
ation to be as visually entertaining as 
possible.”

Twelve million imm igrants were ] 
processed at Ellis Island from 189? I 
to I9S4; 100 million of their descen
dants live in the United States toda>.

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

nothing.

Both Ted Turner and Ken Burns 
have cameos in Gettysburg, the 1993 
epic that marked the first film re-cre
ation of the Civil War battle.

The Boston Symphony played its 
first concert in July 1883. A fashion
able crowd of concertgoers paid 23 
cents per ticket.

During W orld W ar I, P resid en t 
W oodrow W ilson let sheep graze 
on the White House lawn arid sent 
its gardeners into the Army.________

A man (Kyle Chandler, on 
the right) mysteriously getting 
newspapers wttn tomorrows 
news decides to use the infor
mation to help others, but his 
friend (Fisher Stevens) wishes 
otherwise.

cable channel 10, Saturdays 
at 8:00 pm/

IN FOCUS

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACR O SS
1. One with a talk show
5. Reptile
8. The__H om e: 1994 Karen Aden

drama series
9. JA G  star

13. Bruce or Brenda
14. B p __
15. _  He He (1977-81)
16. WW party
17. Role on The Mary Tyler Moore Show

(1970-77)
18. Cosmetics maker
21. Mimi Kennedy's rde on The TWo of U$

(1961-82)
22. Other Twist, for one
25. __White end the Throe Stooges;

1981 film
26. Early 10th-century year
27. Grandpa Wagon’s portrayer
28. Pompous fool
30. Th e  Show (1976-80 and 1988-89)
3#. n W ii-O fi u n c o  sponsor a dot.
36. Asian nation

UUimkAn'e iihij Lfit***̂ **. une o» wynKon s smpmaies 
38. HBCTs The La rry  Show
40. Light shade
41. Laura__Giacomo of Juet Shoot Me
42. F __(1968-67)

DOW N
1. Series set in Louisiana
2. The Purloined Letter author
3. Actress Charlotte
4. BMboard
D. WOmOf OT r rOTHPf
6. Chare's acceptance
7. Actress on H earts ARre (1992-95)
9. Erxflng for profit or puppet

10. Remain behind
1 1 . ___________Tunnel (198687)

12. Lincoln's youngest
14.  You Remember Love? , 1985 TV

movie
19. Role on Hengin' with Mr. Cooper
20. Sean Lennon's mom
23. __Crawford, Private E y e ; *83 Tim

Conway sitcom
24. Series for Sharon Lawrence (2) 

comment a dot.
29. CNcflpo__
30. The _  Cem pbel Qoodllme Hour

(1969-72)
31. Boat propeller
32. Negatives
33. Initials lor Ebert's partner 
36. Petty officer, tor one: abbr 
37 Spanish gold
39. The__; 1971-72 Robert Conrad

series
40. Series for Julianna Mergukss

ipni&raw *«■»«!
uo!in |os

CJLtiULJW H im  
[ilkUM HI H tU feK LIlZ lU H  
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Rebeious students tight
toy to u n  Ptam a t bang 
release o( a drug lord. 2:'

When ttte bough Breaks** (1993) A* MMker. 
Marti Stoen. A troubled chM with the gift ol 
telepathy muet aid in tie  search tor a aerial 
kWer. 2:00. •  Ju ly  3 3pm.

The Wind and the Uon *** (1975) Sean Corv 
neiy, Ctomfce Oapai A Moroccan leader touchesftu3rteMaaMesal Ifljln annon an iniornanonai incioem wnen no KKinaps 
an American woman and her two chRdren. 
2:15 •  Ju ly27 pm .

wee Came N om e+**tt (1950) Chud»a»Cc* 
bert. Pane Knomtm. Agnes Keith s aulobtogm- 
phy inspired M s account of an American 
auiio^s Imprisonment in a Japanese inmm- 
ment camp. 2 * ». •  Ju ly  f  7pm , 11pm.

w  These Maopsa in O rt*  **Vi (1962) Tks 
ThusStoflpHL CaulCMUmaan. Martians capture

-ode * *  (1P46) Mqparer O M ai woman mlueee to believe her ex-husband la
k young woman and har fanciful guftyol kidnapping her young eon. Based on
brighten the lives c* three isdu- . a novel by Danielle Steel. 2$0. flb June 90

going-
PUTO F
pS/NESS

TEXAS POP 
ROCKETS

w Cntertalu

Simply stated

HE H U T T  ADVERTISE. SHE
FOR BETTER BUSINESS. ADVERTISE IN THE HEREFORD BRAND.

CALL 364-2030
ADVERTISING DEPT.

WIN $2,500 CASH!!
rHMBIItlOl

r A M E R I C A

ALL A S S O R T M E N T S

1/2 OFF
R EG U LAR  S24-S140

$ 1 1 . 9 9 - S 6 9 . 9 9
ENJOY A SAFE FAMILY HOLIDAY!

■  AKeoy* purchase fireworks from RELIABLE sources.
■  Falow label directions CAREFULLY and use COMMON 

SENSE.
■  A raeponrible ADULT ihouM supervise a l  fireworks 

odiviliss. NEVER gem fireworks to young children.
■  NEVER point or kraw fireworks at another person.
■  Us# fireworks OUTDOORS in a dear aroa AWAY from 

buihfings and vuhidos.
■  NEVER carry fireworks in your POCKET or shoot them in 

METAL OR GLASS containers
■  Light ONE ITEM AT A  TIME #ten mow bock quickly.
■  DON’T experiment with homemade fireworks.

n P F M  DAILY —  10 A M -10 PM
JULY 1-4TH —  8 AM-MID NIGH

LOCATION:
800 N. Hwy 385 

North of 18tn Street 
M&M Express parking lot

Hereford, Texas *

I 1 pkg OF 4

[ A g r o u n d  b l o o m  
f l o w e r s

tusTTm em m
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Margie's Notes
. By Margie Daniels, H SCA Executive Director 
V  >

It's  hard to believe 1997 is one-half gone o r we still have 
one-half o f 1997 to go, however you look at things. The rains 
we have had this spring certainly made a difference in the 
appearance in our community. Have you noticed how pretty 
the flowers are, especially the roses? The beautiful green grass 
and trees are so different than the brown appearance o f last 
year. We do have a lot to be thankful for!

We will be open July 4th. Gome on out and eat and fellowship. 
It is a wonderful day to be together We hear so many complaints 
about our country but when we look around at others, I believe 
we still have the best in the world. I am  so thankful I get to 
live here.

Remember the July 19th City Wide Garage Sale. O ur Thrift 
Store will be open along with most o f H ereford’s stores.

1 will be mailing out the letters for the upcoming tours. Please 
call for more information.

Our Festival o f Trees meeting for next month is July 14, 
at 9 a.m. All who can help, please attend. We need you.

Hereford Home Health O ne will be conducting a new program, 
Wellness w/weigh-in, ever third Thursday, starting July 17 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. This program will help us maintain 
a healthy lifestyle and weight control. All who are already in 
the exercise program will probably want to weigh-in each month. 
Please take advantage o f this wonderful program and thanks 
to Hereford Home Health Care.

Have a wonderful July.
See you at the Center.

HSCA Activities '
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

Summer has arrived with picnics, parades and good hot weather. We 
are happy to celebrate July 4th as our special Independence Day. This 
country wecaUoun has marvetousmoontains, bubbling streams, beautiful 
flowers and a vast landscape far all lo behold. This is God’s gift for us 
to treasure. a. 4

Remember the flag is our banner of freedom. Fly it proudly this 4th 
of July. The freedoms we have here have been paid for with a lot of hardships 
and many lives. As you celebrate this Independence Day. thank God for 
this beautiful land and the privilege of living in America.
I Come join in the activities at the center during the hot summer weather. 
Play table games in the air conditioned comfort Start a new hobby or 
craft Come early and join the quitters each weekday morning. Check 
the activity calendar for times and dates of all center activities.

Get ’TEXAS' tickets now 
for performance in Aug.

We have 20 reservations for "TEXAS" for Aug. 14.
Tickets are $14 plus $2 for transportation. Money is due by Aug. 1.
Since we have made reservations for one trip only, you will want to 

get your name and money in immediately.

Quilt craftsmen
Members of the Sugar Ant Quilt G ub  of Hereford Senior Center meet every weekday morning 
to practice their craft while they enjoy a time o f fellowship and conversation. Every one 
is welcome to stop by the center, meet the quilters and enjoy the beauty o f the quilts and 
the fellowship o f these artists.

Quilts record history with scraps 
used to create beautiful patterns

Members of the Sugar Am Quilt 
Club at Hereford Senior Center enjoy 
the an of quilting. The center has two 
large quilt frames snd about 16 ladies 
that quilt regularly.

They thread their needles, put on 
their thimbles and begin each week 
day, placing tiny stitches on a 
beautiful quilt

The needles go in and out almost 
in rhythm with the conversation 
around the quilt frame. The quilts 
they work on are many and varied, 
coming from near and far away 
places.

Quilts are an artistic expression of 
the people who piece them. Learning 
to quilt was a central discipline of 
their childhood. Many quilters pieced 
quilts with grandmothers, mothers or 
aunts.

Quilts were a part of everyday life, 
a record of family and community 
history, sometimes completed during 
social and recreational occasions.

The patterns and designs in quilts

Welcome m 
New Members,

June 1997
Eugene Stethem 

Mary Beth Powell 
Domingo Rodriguez 

Peggy King

are very interesting. The quilters tell 
of picking out feed sacks and flour 
sacks to use the material in quilting. 
They were made of good strong 
cotton for everyday quilting.

During the Depression, the feed 
sacks were of printer material, so 
many hours were often spent in the 
feed store looking for the right print 
to finish a quilt. Every quitter also 
had a sack of scraps saved for 
piecing.

The quilts received at the center 
are both old and new. The older quilts

have a different print and texture.
The stories heard around the 

quilting frame form a unique oral 
history of the relationship between a 
domestic art form and a way of life. 
When visiting in the quilt room you 
become aware of the wisdom and 
strength of our grandmothers and 
mothers.

Come to the center and meet the 
Sugar Ant Quilt Club any morning 
during the week. Enjoy the beauty of 
the quilts and the fellowship of these 
treasured artists.

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

Dear Friends,
Doesn't our town look great with all the moisture we have had. Everything 

looks so green and alive.
We had a Festival of Trees meeting on Thursday morning. Things are 

beginning to come together for another successful year.
Well, school is out and it is time for family reunions and family get- 

togethers. We will travel to East Tfcxas for a reunion with the Thurston 
family next week, then it will be our time as the kids will all be here. We 
are certainly looking forward to that one.

Hope everyone is having a great summer. If you don’t feel like cookiqg, 
come out to the center for lunch. There is good food, a lot of visiting, 
and cards and dominoes being played.

See you next month.
Love. Norma.



( Center welcomes guests
Mid Ken Carmichael of Aurora, Mo.

Lucille Posey had Sue Noahes of 
Athens. Ga„ Sally Lair of Canyon. 
Rebecca Kirby of El Paso, and Ann 
Draper of Houston as guests.

Neal Young entertained HI and 
Cvlie Lehr or Irving.

Red Ball was host to Derek and 
Matt Ball both of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen had 
loe and Tommie Bockmanof Fnona 
as guests.

Lucille Rockey was hostess to 
Mary Crump and Edith Johnson, both 
of Friona.

Margie Daniels was Hostess to Jim 
Couzzouit of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins were 
visited by Genie and Audua Burkhatc 
of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Rite Shannon were 
hosts to Chad C hristie of 
Summerfield.

Belmont Watson was host to 
Maurine Sheppard of Hart.

Merle Boozer had Sam and Dortha 
Evans and Betty Bolis, all of 
Shallowwater as guests.

Elizabeth Ceaser was hostess to 
Bayley Kistler of Edmond Okla.

Kathryn Chapman was hostess to 
Miramela Chapman of Canyon.

Bobbyc Riddle and Tenna 
Reinauer were hostesses to Joyce 
Hampton of Sunrise Beach.

Faye Rogers had Donna Ivy of 
Dallas as a guest

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Caudle 
<>.n»wtain«i Burdetla and Wanda

Caudle, both of Modesto. Calif- .included. Pete Jacks of Arizona, Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Panon had and Phillis Miller of Newark, Ohio 

Harold and Jean Vaughn of Ruidosa, and Mr. and Mrs. Janies A. Smith of 
N.M. as guests. Clovis, N.M.

Virginia Woodford was hostess to Also visiting were. J.B. Burk of
Suzy Woodford of Austin. Friona, Preston and Louise Nulls of

Annie Haider hosted Edgar Kiogar Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
of Lawrence, Kan. Schumacher of Dimmitt, Mr. and

Marvis Buman had Cliff and Dolly Mrs. Vera Reets and Mitz Reetz of 
Hulin of Orafine, Idaho as guests. Kings Land, Judy Millard, A. and

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patton were Evaja Yoet, Robert Acker, Dorthy 
visited by Bob abd Elizabeth Graham Winght and Albeit and Ruth 
of Alamo. Stoughton all of Dumas.

Teresa Paetzold was hostess to 
Alice Mustier of Beaverton. Ore.

Mary Helen Miller was Hostess to 
Larry and Lareecc Miller of Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lundry had 
C.E. Lundry of Wichita, Kan. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Choote of 
Phoenix, Ariz. as guests.

Shirly Brown entertained Marge 
Morris of New House.

Eris Pulliam was hostess to Orpha 
Wickard of Lubbock and Emmagene 
Cutaway.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McGowen 
were hosts to Sue Wright of Odessa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dune tun of 
Rockdale.

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Graves were 
hosts to Maude McCella.

Mr. and Mrs. l.H. Pickens had 
Jeanette Pickens of Lubbock and Joy 
Smith of Augusta, Kan. as guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner 
hosted Mary Kay. Darrin and Megan 
Peters, all of Canyon.

Additional out-of-stale guests

Members of the Hereford Senior
r t f i - r f  A y ry i^rin«| hotttcd m any OUt-
of-iown guests and visitors from May 
20 to June 20.

Zora Gaede entertained Lilah G. 
Gee of Friona and Theron Eubanks 
of Muleshoe.

Vemie Parsons had Joe and Ella 
Mae Sweeny and Jack Parsons, all of 
Amarillo, as guests.

Al Daniels was host to Scott 
Williams of Amarillo.

Leona Sowell was hostess lo Sham 
Jennings and Michelle Spencer of 
Arlington and Lou Tice of Sacramen
to, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hensen hosted 
Linda Duncan of Pampa.

JX. Marcum was host to J. 
Clayboro of Clovis. N-M-

Doris Bryant entertained Josephine 
Lawyer of Sun City West, Ariz.

Mrs. Alberta Higgins was hostess 
to Sara Moore of Lynn Haven, Fla. 
and Janis Gordon of Apalachicda. 
Fla.

Mrs. Madhlena Hudson had Sheila, 
Bryann and Tfchza Eggleton of 
Harrison, Ariz. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Ford of Arlington, visiting as 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Thurston 
had Robert and Jill Thurston fo 
Amarillo as guests.

Donna Kirby had a visitor from 
Fremont Calif., Nothena Epley.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Carmichal 
hosted Gene and Ann (Cockrell) 
Osbum of Colorado Springs, Colo.

SOCIAL
SECURITY

Sansom
A * « * ta n t  D is t r ic t  M a n a g e r

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

( In Loving Memory ]

Truman and Norma Thurston 
Wendell and Margaret Wolfe

lelen Nelson
Helen Spinks 
Glen and Helen Nelson 
Leander and Clara Reman 
G.S. and Jerrye Wheeler

Glen and Helen Nelson Lawson Williams
W B. and Jean Dov

sn and Helen Nelson
lara ReinartLeanderJimmie Allred

Mr. amd Mrs. J.D. Gilbert 
Glen and Helen Nelson

o^ool next year, May laM ^lartlwaatturn lSuntflDecarabarof 199& 
W mybwwflwmaphiMayer Dar—durT

A: Your benefits will slopthe month you beoomeage 18-December
1998.

Qt Do yon have la be d a tto ti before you can receive Social

Mack Noland
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fellers

Irs. Norman Lytal

and Mrs. J.D. Gilbert
Emily Suggs

"1 Cecil and Eunice Boyer 
I Leona Sowell
■ Ken and Regina Walterscheid 
|  Leander and Clara Re inart
I W.B. and Jean Dowell 
|  Delbert and Vferlea Bainum
■ Belmont Watson 
! Marie Maxwell
J Carolyn ami Marehetta Hutcheson 
I Bobby and Betty Owen

ILgh ( of 1942

Virgil Ira Morton 
Charles Henry HOI

New
members
welcome!

Inquire at 
Hereford 

Senior Center 
426 Ranger 

806-364-5681 
Open:

Monday-Friday 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sû i w ^ ' h 'hT c Im j of



Wh'i \r,H  in »t>nl\ I In IhM Should Do*

Hereford ( are C enter
2.M Kiivjwood • 364-7113

Find out why no many peopte a 
turning to Direct DnpoaJt as a oonvonience In 
their peraonal banking!

Your payroll or social security checks 
are dspoaftsdcflrectlyintoyouraooount which 
helps you avoid waiting for your deposit to 
dear, or waiting in long Unas.

If s aafe, If s easy and ft's a conve
nience you’ll appreciate. If you would like to 
cut out some of the hassles and extra de-

Financial Security With Hometown Pride.

Firstfiank 
Southwest

nmmiamA
Hereford

900 N Main • 364 7496 • Mawtofri. tanaa

Nutrition Notes
Bj CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MSRD/LD
Snacking with fresh fruits 

the healthy way
W hen is the best tim e to enjoy 

your favorite fresh fruits? Anytim e 
* is  the perfect tim e.

From strawberries, blueberries, 
and blackberries lo  nectarines, pears,
and plum s, fruit appeals lo  even the 
pickiest eaters. Fruit is  an important 
part o f a healthful eating pattern and 
many fruits are available throughout 
the year, having so  many choices 
should help you meet the recommend
ed tw o to four servings o f fruit each 
daylt

•What is a serving of fruit? One 
medium apple, banana, or kiwi, 12 
grapes, 1/2 cup of strawberries, 
melon or other fruit counts as one 
serving.

‘ Nutritionally, fruits packs a 
powerful punch. Fruits are low in 
calories and high in vitamins, 
minerals and fiber so they are a real
bargain.

StrawStrawberries, cantaloupe and 
oranges are rich in folate and vitamin
C.

X ‘ ■
Folate (folic acid) is a B vitamin 

that has been shown to lower the risk 
of birth defects. This vitamin is

Presenting our Volunteers
Opal Elliston lost her husband Feb. 

11, 1980. She started volunteering 
one year later, February 1981, and is 
still going strong. Opal is one of the 
most determined people I know. She 
has had a lot of surgeries for arthritis 
and no matter how bad it is, she 
always bounces back.

Opal has gone on all of the tours 
we have organized in the last 14 
years. Because of the difficulty of 
getting on and off the bus, she always 
says she is not going on another one 
but when time comes she is ready!

Opal’s children are named Margo 
and Holly, two beautiful poodles, and 
they rule the roost.

Opal retired after working 32 years 
for the telephone company. She also 
docs oil painting and china painting.

Because of TDOA rules and 
regulations we have to record all who 
cat at the center during lunch and 
Opal is the one who marks your name

especially important for women 
during their child-bearing years.

Many fruits are also good sources 
of fiber. Fiber keeps die intestinal 
tract in good health and some fibers 
may decrease the risk of certain 
cancers and heart disease.

‘ Keeping fruit fresh. Fruit tastes 
best when fresh.

When shopping for fresh fruit, 
consider ripeness. If you are buying 
fruit to eat today, buy ripe. For 
tomorrow or the next day, look for 
fruit that needs just a little ripening. 
And if you do not plan to eat fruit 
until later in the week, buy fruits that 
aren't yet ripe.

lb  hasten the ripening of some 
fruits, such as pears and peaches, put 
them iq a loosely closed paper bag at 
room temperature.

Look for fruits in the market that 
you have never eaten.

Fruits that will continue to ripen: 
apneots, bananas, cantaloupe, kiwi, 
nectarines, peaches pears, plantains 
and plums.

Fruits to buy ripe and ready to eat: 
apples, cherries, grapefruit, grapes.

oranges, pineapple, strawberries, 
tangerines and watermelon.

‘Give fruit a shower. Always 
fruit before eating it -  even if you'n 
going to peel away the outer layer.

Soap leaves a residue. Leave edit 
skins on fruits or trim away as little 
as possible. Fiber, vitamins and 
minerals are found in the skin or just 
beneath iL

Fruits are a favorite and besides 
being nutritious, they are great tasting 
for snacks and meals. Fruits are 
naturally sweet and colorful. They are 
great for all ages; infants, toddlers, 
teenagers and adults, especially 
senior citizens.

Some great fruit snacks have been 
suggested by The American Dietetic 
Association-National Center for 
Nutrition and this dietitian encourag
es each to try these delicious snacks.

Cantaloupe Surprise
Halve cantaloupes and scoop out 

seeds. Fill cavities with non-fat lemon 
yogurt and sliced strawberries.

Fruit Skewers
Thread strawberries, thick banana

chunks onto a bamboo skewer.
Fruit Shake

Blend 1 cup of favorite fresh 
berries, 1/2 banana (cut into 1-inch 
pieces), 1/4 cup vanilla nonfat yogurt, 
1/4 cup orange juice, and 1 cup ice 
cubes for a tasty treat.

Two delicious dip recipes for 
dunking bite-size pieces of fruit: 

Honey-Almond Dip 
2/3 cup plain nonfat yogurt 
3 Tbsp. toasted, slivered almonds, 

finely chopped 
2-1/2 Tbsp. honey

Makes 3/4 cup. 103 calories: 3 gms 
protein, 3 gms fat, 2 gms fiber and 42 
milligrams Vit C.

Chocolate Fudge Dip 
6 Tbsp. plain nonfat yogurt 
6 Tbsp. prepared chocolate fudge 

sauce
1-1/2 tsp. frozen orange concentrate, 

thawed
Makes 3/4 cup. 118 calories: 3 gms 

protein, 4 gms fat, 2 gms Tiber, 42 
milligrams Vit C.

Nutrition information per 2 Tbsp. 
dip and 1/2 cup assorted fruit.

OPAL ELLISTON
on the roster. I think Opal knows 
everyone in town.

We are fortunate to have her 
helping us. Thank you. Opal!

_ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Docs Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

If you have better things to do than 
wait on a social security check...

...th e n  d ire c t  
d ep o sit m ig h t 
b e th e  an sw er!



Employee
Spotlight

PEGGY MAXWELL 
Peggy Maxwell cane to work at 

the center as assistant and activity 
director on July 17. 1995. She 
decided ID fctaefinoai icdchin̂  school 
at NCA and start a new career. She 
has been a busy-busy person and a 
very important asset to our program.

Peggy is very faithfhl and depend
able. She has decided the Lord has 
called her buck into a teaching career 
and that again at NCA. She teaches 
first grade and is an LD teacher. I 
certainly see why she is needed.

Her last day with us will be July 
31. We certainly hate to see her go.

Peggy, we certainly wish yon the 
best, and we have enjoyed working 
whh you. Thank you for all yonr have

Meet Your 
Board

B E T T Y  JO  CARLSO N
This is Betty Jo Carlson's first 

year to serve on the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Board. Currently she is 
serving on the activities committee.

She belongs to the "Young at 
Heart” Choir. Golden Line Dancers 
and exercise class. In her spare time, 
she enjoys playing games at the 
center.

During the Festival of Trees, Betty 
Jo will coordinate volunteers to help 
with the children.

Betty Jo is a retired school teacher. 
She is an active member of First 
United Methodist Church. Lone Star 
Study Club. American Legion 
Auxiliary, and serves as a mentor at 
Northwest School.

She has two children, six 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

We warn to thank Betty Jo for 
serving on our board. She is a joy to 
work with, and is what we call a 
working board member. Thank you. 
Betty Jo! v. * , .

iscoverthe  
difference a dedicated, Christian 
com m unity can make in the  
quality  o f  you and  your loved- 
one's life.

•  Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy 
Available in King’s Manor retirement 
and W estgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits. 
Social worker on staff as w ell as 
tw o full tim e activity directors w ho 
provide stim ulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes

H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S  ASSOCSATION A C T IV IT IE S  FOR JULY 19§7
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80-year-old mayor capable o f 'taking care o f it'
By HOLLY BFXKA 

The Dallas Morning News
SHADY SHORES. Ibxns - Call 

the official number for this town 
beside Lewisville Lake and the phone 
rings at the home of the mayor. Olive 
Stephens.

If her honor isn’t home, there’s a 
fair chance the 80-year-old is out 
filling potholes, chopping weeds 
along the roads or mowing town
property

Or sishe might be out with the 
all-woman Town Council - a rarity 
in Texas politics - planning the 
pancake-breakfast fund-raisers that 
help take the place of property taxes.

Or explaining the town's platting 
process to developers and dispensing 
building permits. Or talking up her 
town at a Chamber of Commerce 
meeting.

"People always say, ‘The mayor 
will take care of it,’’’ said Nancy 
Ustick. a 12-year Shady Shores 
resident amazed by the octogenarian 
mayor. "We’re just so fortunate to 
have her to take care of us. She 
doesn’t do it for power or glory or 
publicity.

"She just does it because she loves 
the town."

The same can be said for the five 
women who serve on the Shady 
Shores Town Council.

The residential community of 
1,350 has been governed by an 
all-woman council for two years.

“Working at this agency for 20 
years. I don’t know of another 
all-female city council,’’ said Edwina 
Shires, director of public affairs for 
the North Central Texas Council of 
Governments. "That’s extremely 
rare.

Nearly as noteworthy is Ms. 
Stephens’ tenure: With 24 consecu
tive years as mayor and 10 more as 
a Shady Shores Ibwn Council 
member, she is one of the state’s 
longest-serving elected officials.

Ms. Stephens jokes that her town 
is "just lucky’’ to have an all-woman 
council. "I’m proud of them,’’ she 
said. “But to me, it’s just the same 
as if it were all men. I treat them the 
same way.”

The mayor and two council 
members were up for re-election in 
the spring, but no one filed to run 
against them.

The women joke that there arc two 
possible explanations: Either people 
are scared of them or they truly 
appreciate the job they ’re doing.

Many residents say it’s the latter.
Men and women praise the council 

as efficient and creative - traits 
reflected in their ability to run the 
town,without collecting property 
taxes.

Instead, the women take care of 
about $70,000 in bills each year by

relying largely on franchise fees, 
sales taxes and building fee revenue.

They make up the balance through 
residents’donations, which they seek 
through annual letters setting out the 
town's needs, and with fund-raisers 
such as the new monthly pancake 
breakfast.

"I think they’re doing a real good 
job - probably a better job than men 
would do, and you can put that in 
your newspaper,” said Bob Falkenb- 
erg, a retired general contractor who 
has lived in Shady Shores for four 
years.

"I think they’ve got a lot more 
talent and business ability than most 
of the men in this town,”

The mayor and most of the council 
have served long enough to have 
worked with some male colleagues 
on previous councils. They say what 
distinguishes the all-female version 
is sisterly cooperation. The women 
say they work better together, value 
residents’ opinions more and 
earnestly weigh all long-term 
ramifications before making a 
decision.

"My council really digs into 
things to get all their facts together,** 
Ms. Stephens said. “Some men I've 
had on council have just wanted to 
make a quick decision."

Of course, Ms. Stephens and the 
council members add, the differences 
may be attributed to the specific 
personalities involved rather than 
gender.

The neat thing about the current 
council, says longtime council 
member Nita Watkins, is that people 
of different backgrounds and ages can 
work together so well.

"Working together, you each 
make contributions and come up with 
a composite that hopefully is 
forward-looking and appreciated by 
the people," she said. "It’s just fun 
to be there when the ideas are tossed 
around.”

The women’s backgrounds are 
indeed varied. Mayor Pro Tern Kim 
Meier, 41, is a full-time mom and 
student studying interior design. 
Council member Kathe Strantz, 48, 
is a retired Air Force colonel who 
served as an operating room nurse in 
Vietnam and Desert Storm. She now 
makes jewelry and pottery, raises her 
13-year-old son with her husband and 
flies her own Cessna.

Ms. Meier, who has been on the 
council 11 years, said there’s only one 
disadvantage to the ad-woman council.

"Sometimes guys building a 
subdivision or something will try to 
pull something on us," she said. "I 
guess they think this is just a bunch 
of country women, but we’re 
well-researched, and we don’t just let 
anything go through.

“We're not a bunch of dumb women

sitting on the council doing a hen

The women have helped add throe 
subdivisions, repave West Shady Shares 
Road, restore a bridge next to the 
Community Center and introduce 
curbside recycling.

They have also increased die number 
of community-oriented activities, an 
accomplishment that makes two-term 
council member Susan Stricter proud.

"It'sa big family,’* she said of the 
4-square-mile community. "We all 
keep together and pilch in, and I think 
that’s what you should do, especially 
when you don’t have taxes."

No one pitches in more than Ms. 
Stephens, council members and 
residents said. In more than two decades 
as mayor, she has also served as de 
facto city manager, city secretary and 
maintenance department.

Council members say Ms. Stephens 
so inspires them that it's almost a 
tribute to her that the council is made 
up solely of women.

"She is a great role model as a 
selfless public servant." Ms. Strantz 
said. “When you look at her and think 
of all the years of dedication and love 
she has lavished on this town and the 
fierce loyalty she has for Shady Shores, 
it’s amazing."

A recent sunny day found Ms.

Stephens, who'll be 81 in August, 
ckaring drainage ditches with a shovel, 
filling potholes and chopping weeds.

Ms. Stephens has been challenged 
for the mayor’s seat only four times. 
Along the way, she raised a son and 
daughter and now has seven 
grandchildren and four great-grandc
hildren.

She and her late husband, Fred 
Stephens, were among the residents 
who incorporated Shady Shares in 
1960. When the town formed a 
council, Ms. Stephens decided to run 
for office. She’s been working for the 
community ever since.

"She's the dean of Denton 
County’s delegation of elected 
officials," said County Judge Jeff 
Moseley. "From Majority Leader 
Dick Armey on down to the 
commissioners, constables and city 
council and school board members, 
she has served longer than any 
elected officeholder in the county.

“She has a distinguished record 
of service, and she has provided 
tremendous stability toa high-growth 
area of our county."

Ms. Stephens said her philosophy 
has been to encourage residents to 
work together, upgrade the town 
through ordinances and treat people 
the way she likes to be treated.

“When you do something for 
someone, they keep passing it on," 
she said.

Ms. Stephens has missed only one 
of the monthly council meetings in 
34 years - to attend her father’s 
funeral.

Shady Shores residents organized 
a surprise thank-you for Ms. Stephens 
in 1994. They built a gazebo and 
installed flower beds on a triangle of 
land near the town limit. They called 
the small park Olive’s Garden.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin A w .
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Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

- single story energy efficient 
design • ranae, frost tree refrig

erator, bands, carpet w/d 
connections. CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565. Nights 364-0970
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Accepted. Equal Housing 
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Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

THE ADVANTAGES:
/Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
/Your money can't get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
/Your money starts earning for you 
sooner.
/You don't have to get out in bad 
weather.
/Everything is taken care of when 
you're out of town.
/You can quit worrying.

For a lot of good reasons, we en
courage you to take advantage 

our free Direct Deposit Program, and 
we 11 take care of the details for you!

The Bank That Banks With You!"

sgt/ereford
---  -SWWSTATE BANK
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retirement age don't 
have sufficient funds

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 
’Social:t over social Security, 

three in 10 of the Americans closest 
to retirement say they have personally 
saved less than $10,000 for the years 
they are no longer working. Baby 
boomers appear to have fared even 
worse.

According to a survey conducted 
for Fidelity Investments by the 
research group Public Agenda, 
one-third of the respondents believe 
Social Security’s funding problems 
are so severe that they do not expect 
to receive any benefits from the 
system. That was up from one-quarter 
of those polled in a 1994 survey by 
the same group.

The heightened anxiety and the 
strong economy of recent years, 
however, don’t appear to have 
prompted people to save more for 
their retirement. Overall, nearly half 
the respondents - 46 percent - said 
they have squirreled away less than 
$10,000 for their retirement.

That included 30 percent of those 
closest to retirement, now aged SI to 
61, and 40 percent of baby boomers 
33 to SO.

"The virtue of saving appears to 
have escaped most Americans, 
(while) the ’just charge it* mentality 
is thriving,’* said Deborah Wads
worth, executive director of New 
York-based Public Agenda. "The 
ethic of consumption is driving many 
Americans to leverage their futures

by relying on credit, and many may 
face bitter disappointment and 
anxiety over the quality of their 
retirement years.’’

Among other findings of the 
nationwide telephone survey of 1,200 
nonretired people aged 22 to 61: 

-Two in three respondents, or 68 
percent, acknowledged they could 
save more if they made the effort, 
although one-third believed they 
cannot save because of a lack of 
discretionary income.

When the 68 percent were asked 
about specific ways in which they 
could cut back to save more for 
retirement - such as dining out less 
often, shopping more carefully for 
groceries or spending less on clothing 
- fewer than 20 percent said they 
would be very likely to do so.

-Only 37 percent of respond nts 
said they think about retirement often
and a scam 2 percent identified it as 
their most pressing problem.

-Two-thirds of baby boomers said 
they don’t want to worry so much 
about saving for retirement that they 
can’t enjoy their lives right now. The 
numbers were even higher - 70 
percent for both young adults, aged 
22 to 32, and “ pre-retirees" aged 51 
to 61.

-Seventy-six percent of all 
respondents said they feel they should 
be putting aside more money for 
retirement

American Heart 
Association.?
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Help YmHeattltedpes
Thu recipe u inlrndnl lube pan o f an overall healthful eating plan. Total f i t  intake thould 

be im  than JO percent o f poor total caionei for a day — nut for each food or recipe.

Asian 1 lol-und-Soui Si>up

cups low-sodium chicken broth 
cup cornstarch 
tablespoons water 
cup thinly sliced green cabbage 
or bok choy (about 3 ounces) 
cup sliced fresh shiitake, cloud 
ear, or other mushrooms 
cup sioed green onions (about 0) 
tablespoons light soy sauoe 
tablespoons minoed fresh

H pound firm reduced-fat tofu, cut 
into strips

1 cup whlis vinegar or to lasts
1 tablsspoon black pspper or to 

taste (freshly ground preferred) 
Egg subsktuls squivelsnt to 2 
eggs, or 2 eggs N(pWy beaton

2 teaspoons fragrant l

Bring the broth to a bol In a large stocfcpot over high hast.
Msanwh»s. place oomelaich In a smsi bowl. 9ir in water. Sot 
Add toe cabbage. mushrooms, green onions, soy sauoe, and gtogonoot to 

toe boiling brodt. When Vis broth mixture returns to a bo*. sUr in «ts com* 
starrti rialsr mixture Let fre mixture bol tor about 3 minutes.

Add tie tolu stripe, vinegar, and pepper. Taste and add more pepper or 
vinegar s Hooked. Reduce heal to a simmer 

Stowly drizzle toe egg substitute Into its simmering soup. stWng genMy. 
Remove from the heat, sir in the sesame oM. and serve.

Serves* 1 cup per serving

111 heal CakKtM 
• gm Protein 

11 gm C arbohydrate

O m f Choteetoroi 
M  mg Sodium 
4gm  Total Fat

1 gm  Saturated Fat
2 get Polyunsaturated Fat 
1 gm  Monouneaturatod Fat
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

B ut ONLY D eaf Smith Home Care Service 
H as These Great People!

DOBING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W HO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR m nEN IS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI' s' ■
M ost h o m e  health agencies operate a b o u t t ie  sam e. W ia t m akes 

Deaf Sm ith H om e  Cam  S e rvice  stand ou t horn the crow d? 
TW O  th ings... our GREAT staff AN D  our HordNo I. ThaTs light. W rte  

t ie  only h o m e  heaNh a g e n c y  In teem te a m  b a cke d  b y
H o rn fre rl If c M k w d  t k v i ~ r t  to rn U i U l V A U  A m  f V f f X J R A J i  C - v / f  lIvTg*

, ' r x - f  '. A I A.'... »  -V

, i j l  Deaf Smith
— HomeCareSerace
W ^ t a n S ^ u T F r o ^ T h T c r o ^ !

Around Ota Wortd Cookbook. 01906 by tha American Heart AaaociaBon. flapriread 
wNh parmtssion from Txnaa Hooka, a dMaion oi Random Houao, Inc., Now York.

Call 364-2344
A service off H ereford Regional Medicml Center

J o in t  C o m m is s io n  

A cotcorm > Home Health A gency



vacations studying
Bj PAT LE1SNER program for seven years.

Associated Press Writer For $350 a week, a person gets
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - room and board, classes, field trips 

Who speods vacations studying? and entertainment
Elderbostelers do. Ms. Mallory says the concept
These are seniors, many of whom appeals topeople who are still excited 

have been away from the classroom about life and lifelong learning. And, 
for decades. They come on holiday of course, they must like to travel, 
in a quest for enrichment and Age is no barrier, 
entertainment On tour were J. Kingston Fleming

What they find is a weeklong and his wife, lane, enjoying their 
experience that puts them back at a fourth trip to Eckerd. 
desk and offers an opportunity to Fleming, 96, was managing editor
socialize with peers. of The Baltimore Sun from 1924 to

“We are getting to meet other 1942 and worked with famed 
folks and at the same time getting columnist H i.. Mencken. Mrs. 
mental stimulation,” said 86-year-okl Fleming, a former chemist, was an 
Arnold Corbin, finishing up a week assistant feo the Nobel Prize-winning 
at Eckerd College with 35 other team of George Hitchings and 
hostelers. Gertrude Elion for 10 years.

“ If you don’t use it, you lose it,” And Sid and Mmfcne Lavine of 
added Corbin, a former president of Cherry Hill, NX, took their first 
the American Marketing Association. Elderhosiel trip in November after he 

Corbin, who sports a white retired from his optometrist practice, 
handlebar moustache, and his wife, “We’ve been on four in a row, all 
Claire, a former treasurer of the over,” said Lavine. 67. 
association, were working their way Eckerd is Florida's oldest 
through a 12-hour day. In the Elderhostel site and was founded in 
morning, their studies concentrated June 1977 at the liberal arts and 
on British playwright, actor and science college. It started with 25 
composer Noel Coward. Later in the vacationers who took courses with 
day, they visited historic Ihmpa summer school students, stayed in the 
Theater, had dinner and took in a dormitories and ate in the cafeteria, 
synchronized swim show. Tbday, Elderhostel isafiee-stand-

The Corbins are retired university ing unit at the campus on the shores 
professors who say it is their way of of Boca Ciega Bay on Florida’s 
relaxing because they like being central Gulf Coast. It has private, 
exposed to new ideas. hotel-like rooms to accommodate SO

people and plans to double the 
The Elderhostel program began in capacity by next summer, 

this country in the mid-1970s. TWo The school offered 35 winter 
decades later, it caters to 300,000 programs, from baseball to Shake- 
seniors in the United States and speare, and had 2,500 people trying 
Canada, according to the national to get in.
Elderhostel Inc. office in Boston. Annually, Eckerd’s Elderhostel 

Although the package is directed and Senior College programs entice 
at those over 55, the average age of nearly 4,000 hostelers with 75 
the hosteler is 68 and most come from program offerings. The programs add 
professional backgrounds, said Jackie about $2.5 million to the college's 
Mallory, who has shaped Eckert's income._________ ___________

Care center honors CNA’s
Activities at Hereford Care Center in June included ceremonies June 4 honoring Certified 
Nurses Aids in conjunction with National Certified Nurses Aid Week, June S-12. Certificates 
o f appreciation were presented, refreshments were served and door prizes were awarded.
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.PREMIER MEDICA 
i  SERVICES
*  is proud to be able to supply you with all 
your home oxygen and medical equipment nec

HSCA strvn the  ciliwnj o f the Hereford ana  through many program  and 
activities. Some o f the services offered a n :
* Congregate Moots • Home Delivered Meals • Nutrition Educado
* Transportation •  Blood Pressure Chock • Hearing Checks
* Exercise Classes * Line Dancing Classes * Art Classes
* Ceramics Classes •  Porcelain DoB Classes • Water Exercises
• Dominoes • Bridge! SUpbo •Sem inars

• Special Events • Infor/Referrais
• Handwork Crafts

QuBdng
Choir

There are several areas o f m em bership You can choose which you would like 
to  participate In.

We would like to  stress that your membership fee does n o t peg for your meal 
or other services tha t require a donation.
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Health C a re
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